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ucon -0 >to reach any crack size. The methodology applies
to the small crack size range associated with oxcessive cracking
(e.g., <0.05") and to large through-the-thickness cracks (e.g.. 0.5"
- 0.75") associated with fuel leakage/ligament breakage.,-

No matter what form, location or combination the as-maiufactured flaws may
"have in fastener holes (e.g., scratches, burrs, microscopic imperfections,
etc.) or whatever the source of Ratique cracking may be, a practical method

%. of representing the reality of the as-manufactured condition is needed for
%ION durability analysis. This is taken care of by the equivalent initial flaw

concept.

Initial fatigue quality of a structural detail (e.g., fastener holes, cut-
outs, fillets, lugs, etc.) is represented by an equivalent initial flaw
size distribution. An equivalent initial flaw (EZFS) is an artificial
crack size which results in an actual crack size at an actual point in time
when the initial flaw is grown forward. It is determined by back-extrapol-
ating fractographic results. It has the following characteristics: (1) an
EIFSis an artificial crack assumed to represent the initial fatigue qual-
ity, of a structural detail in the as-manufactured condition whatever the
source of fatigue cracking may be, (2) it has no direct relationship to
actual initial flaws in fastener holes such as scratches, burrs, microde-
fects, etc., and it cannot be verified by NDI, (3) it has a universal crack
shape in which the crack size is measured in the direction of crack propa-
gation, (4) fi5es are in a fracture mechanics format but they are not sub-
ject to such laws and limitations as the "short crack effect," (5) it de-
pends on the fractographic data used, the fractographic crack size range
used for the back-extrapolation and the crack growth rate model used, (6)
it must be grown forward in a manner consistent with the basis for the
EIFS, and (7) EZFSs are not unique - a different set is obtained for each
crack growth law used for the back-extrapolation.

Recommendations for durability analysis are as follows: (1) define the
equivalent initial flaw size distribution (E3FSD) using fractographic data
in the small crack size region (e.g., O.Ol"-0.05"), (2) use fractoqraphic
data pooling procedure and statistical scaling technique to estimate the
EIFSD parameters in a "global sense" for a "single hole population" basis
(3) use the deterministic crack growth approacr (DCOA) in the small crack
size region and (4) use the two-segment deterministic-stochastic crack
growth approach (DCGA-SCGA) for applications in the large crack size region
(e.g., 0.50"-O.75"); the two-segment deterministic crack growth approach
(DCGA-DCGA) is also reasonable but it is slightly less conservative than
the DCGA-SCGA.

Procedures have been developed for defining initial fatigue quality. These
procedures could be used to standardize the way initial flaw sizes are de-
termined from fractographic data. A better understanding of initial flaw
sizes (i.e., what they are and limitations) has been developed. For con-
sistent durability analysis predictions, equivalent initial flaws must be
used in the same context for which they were defined. This means that
equivalent initial flaws must be grown forward in the same manner the RIMes
were established by back-extrapolating fractographic results.
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FOREWORD

This report was prepared by General Dynamics, Fort Worth
Division, under the "Advanced Durability Analysis" program
(Air Force Contract F33615-84-C-3208) for the Air Force
Wright Aeronautical Laboratories (AFWAL/FIBEC). Margery E.
Artley was the Air Force Project Engineeri Dr. John W. Lin-
coln of ASD/ENFS and James L. Rudd of AFWAL/FIBEC were tech-
nical advisors. Dr. S. D. Manning of the General Dynamics,
Structures Technology Staff was the program manager and co-
principal investigator along with Dr. J. N. Yang of UnitedAnalysis Incorporated (Vienna, VA).

The advanced durability analysis methodology developed
under this program is evaluated in this report (Vol. I1).
Analytical predictions, test results and analytical correla-
tions are considered. Other volumes for this program are as
follows:

o Volume I - Analytical Methods

o Volume III - Fractographic Test Data

o Volume IV - Executive Summary

o Volume V - Durability Analysis Software User's
Guide
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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this Volume is to evaluate the advanced

durability analysis methodology documented in Volume I [1]

and the test/fractographic results documented in Volume III

C2].
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SECTION II

EVALUATION OF DURABILITY TEST/FRACTOGRAPHIC RESULTS

2.1 INTRODUCTION

Test and fractographic results acquired under this pro-

gram (Volume III) [2] are reviewed, evaluated and compared in

this section with results from two previous test programs [3,

4). The overall test program and results are described.

Test and fractographic results are evaluated; conclusions and

recommendations are presented.

2.2 TEST PROGRAM

A two-phase test program was conducted. Dog-bone speci-

mens were fatigue tested to failure under spectrum loading.

Fractographic and strain survey results were acquired. De-

tails of the test program, test and fractographic results are

given in Volume III [2].

The Phase I test matrix is described in Table 1 &nd

specimen details are shown in Fig. 1. Data acquired under

Phase I was used to (1) evaluate/verify statistical. scalinq

method for multi-hole dog-bone specimens and (2) investigate

the initial fatigue quality and crack growth behavior of

countersunk fastener holes.

The Phase 2 test matrix is described in Table 2. Speci-

men details are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The purpose of them*

tests was to (1) acquire data for verifying the durability

analysis extension for large through-the-thickness cracks as-

sociated with fuel leaks and 'igament breakage, and (2) coan-

duct a strain survey to verify the present bolt load transfer

for a double-reversed dog-bone type specimen.
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Specimen details are shown in Figs. 4 through 6 for
those specimens used in the "Fastener Hole Quality" [2] and
"Durability Methods Development" [4] prc !rams. Applicable
fractographic results for these specimens are referred to in
this Volume (II).

2.3 FRACTOGRAPHIC DATA SCREENING

Fractographic data should be screened before using the
data for any durability analysis purpose. Screening is es-
sential to determine the uniformity, quality and behavior of
the fractographic data. Software has been developed for sur-
veying and plotting the fractographic data for a given data
set. The software is briefly described in Appendix A and de-
tails are given in Volume V [5].

A comprehensive fractographic data screening investiga-
tion is documented in Appendix B. Each data set from this
program was surveyed and the fractographic data (i.e., a(t)
versus t) was plotted. Refer to Appendix B for details.

2.4 CRACK INITIATION ORIGINS AND TRENDS

Crack initiation origins and trends were investigated
for both straight-bore and countersunk fastener holes. Re-
sults from this program were also compared with those from
two other programs [3,4].

The following crack initiation origins were observed.

1. Some fatigue cracks originated in the bore of the fas-
tener hole for straight-bore holes. Multiple origins and
crack branching in the bore of the hole were observed for
both fighter and boxaer load spectra and for specimens with
or without a fastener in the hole. For example, specimen for

A
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the WWPFO data sets contained a single straight-bore hole

without a fastener installed. All data sets with a straight-
bore fastener hole were a "no load transfer" type (i.e., bolt

passive).

2. Most fatigue cracks originated in the bore of the coun-

tersunk fastener holes for the WFI and WBI data sets (both

"no load transfer" type specimen). A few fatigue cracks also

originated on the surface of the countersink.

3. For data sets with countersunk fastener holes with bolt

load transfer, most fatigue cracks originated at the corner

of the fastener hole at the interface. Some cracks origin-

ated on the surface of the countersink. Also, in one or two

cases fatigue cracks originated on the faying surface instead

of the fastener hole.

The fatigue crack initiation origins and trends observed

for this program for both straight bore and countersunk fas-

tener holes are very comparable with those for the "Fastener

Hole Quality" program [3] and the prototype "Durability Meth-

ods Development" program [4].

2.5 STRAIN SURVEY

A strain survey was performed in Phase 2 on a double re-

versed dog-bone specimen like the one shown in Fig. 3. The

purpose of the strain survey was to estimate the actual

amount of bolt load transfer, as a function of the applied

load level, for this type of specimen. Details of the strain

survey are given in Appendix G.

The double-reversed dog bone specimen shown in Fig. 3 is

a "15% bolt load transfer design." If the fasteners perfect-

ly fit the holes, the specimen will theoretically transfer

15% of the applied load to specimen through the bolts. The

=1



actual amount of bolt load transfer for this type specimen

varies depending on the fastener type and fit.

The percent bolt load transfer is an important consid-
eration for durability analysis for (1) tuning or curve
fitting the analytical crack growth program [e.g., 1] to thle

fractographic data base that is used to define IFQ or the
EIFSD parameters and (2) determining the service crack growth
master nurve (SCGMC) for desired durability analysis condi-

tions.

2.6 FRACTOGRAPHIC DATA APPLICATIONS

The fractographic data acquired under this program are

used extensively in this Volume (II) to (1i conduct initial
fatigue quality studies for fastener holes, (2) evaluate/ver-
ify the statistical scaling method developed in Volume i [1],
(3) evaluate the sensitivity of crack growth rate parameters
Q and d with respect to the fractographic crack size range

used, (4) study mean EIFSs for different data sets, (5) in-
vestigate the initial flaw size for different EIFSD functions

and crack exceedance probabilities and (6) evaluate/compare
time-to-crack initiation (TTCI) and time-to--failure (TTF)
statistics and trends for narrow (W 1.5") and wide (W
300") specimen data sets.

Most of the investigation mentioned above are documented

in other sections of this Volume (II), such as Sections III
and IV and Appendices B, C and E-J.

TTCIs (mean, high and low extremes) for a0 .05" are
compared in Tables 3-5 for various data sets. T'he mean TTCI

is denoted by an open or solid circle and the extremes by tic
marks. An open circle is used to denote data sets from

either the "Fastener Hole Quality" program (3] or the "Durab-

ility Methods Development" program (4].
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In Table 3, the mean and extreme TTCI values for narrow

and wide specimen data sets are ccimpared foa the fighter and

bomber load spectra. For example, the results for the narrow

specimen data set WPF are compared with the wide specimen

data sets WWPF and WWPFO. The specimen details for data sets

WWPF and WWPFO are identical except no bolt is installed in

the fastener hole for the WWPFO data set. In this case the

mean and extreme TTCIs for the narrow and wide specimen data

sets are the same order of magnitude.

TTCIs for the WPB data set (bomber load spectrum) are

compared with those for the WWPB data in Table 3. In this

case, the mean and extreme TTCIs, for some reason, do not

have the same degree of agreement as those for the fighter

data set.

TTCI results for selected countersunk data sets are

shown in Table 4. The specimens and test conditions for data

sets AFXKR4 and WAFXMR4 are identical except the latter is

3.0" wide and the former is 1.5" wide. In this case, the

mean TTCIs and extremes compare reasonably well. This sug-

gests that specimen width doesn't have a significant affect

on the TTCIs for a relatively small referenced crack size

(i.e., a 0 =(105"). Since other data sets do not have compar-

able stress levels, the results cannot be compared directly.

The TTCI mean and extreme values are shown in Table 5

for six other fractographic data sets acquired under 'this

program. Data sets WWPCL and WWPCH reflect straight-bore

fastener holes and the other data sets reflect countersunk

fastener holes.
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2.? CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS AND GUIDELINES

Th* following observations, conclusions and recomm~enda-

tions are based on the extensive evaluations and experience

with the test and fractographic results of this program and

* two other programs (3,4].

1. Test specimens for acquiring IFQ data should be fatigue

tested to failure. "Mixing and Matching" fractographic re-

sults for both failures and runouts (or survivors) may lead

to one of the following potential problems. The fractograph-

ic data (i.e., a(t) versus t) for each test specimen may not

cover the desired AL-AU crack size range. Hence, fracto-

graphic results may have to be "extrapolated" to a given

crack size and/or service time.

2. Fractographic data should be surveyed and censored before

using the data for any durability analysis purpose. Data

screening -'s needed to determine the quality and character of

the data and to reject suspicious data. Questionable fracto-

graphic data should be censored from the data set.

3. Software is available for an IBM or IBM-compatible PC for

plotting fractographic results for any data set (5]. This

software is useful. for studying the behavior of fractographic

data for a selected AL-AU range and for identifying fatigue

cracks with abnormal behavior.

4. The fractographic data sparsity problem needs to be in-

vestigated further. For example, fractographic data may not

be available, for one reason or another, in the desired AL-AU

crack size range. There are three possibilities regarding

the fractographic data: (1) it covers the selected AL-AU

range completely (i.e., a(t) < AL and a(t) > AU), (2) it has

some data in the AL-AU range, and (3) it has no data in the

17



AL-AU range. If the (a(t), t) fractographic data does not
cover the AL-AU range, then data may have to be extrapolated

for the durability analysis.

5. When fractographic data is extrapolated, don't extrapo-
late too far beyond the limits of the actual data. Two prob-
lems with extrapolations are (1) extrapolated values may be

meaningless if they are far removed from the limits of the

actual size, and (2) there's no way to separate the effects

of fractographic data extrapolations and interpolations on

the overall variability.

6. Considerable scatter was observed for some of the fracto-

graphic data sets. The following factors probably contribut-
ed to the scatter: (1) inherent variability of material

properties, (2) specimen manufacturing variability, (3) test-

ing procedures/environment, and (4) fractographic readers and

readings.

7. Considerable care should be used to prepare the test spe-
cimens for fractographic evaluation because fracture surfaces

can be easily damaged by saw marks when cracks are broken

open.

8. The TTCI mean and extremes for the WPF (W - 1.5"), the

WWPF (W = 3.0") and the WWPFO (W = 3.0") straight-bore data
sets (a 0 = 0.05") were comparable. This was expected for

relatively small fatigue cracks in fastener holes.

9. The fractographic data acquired under this program was
very useful for evaluating/refining the durability analysis

methods described in Volume I (1]. The data was particularly

useful for (1) investigating/evaluating the IFQ of fastener

holes, (2j evaluating/justifying the statistical scaling

method developed, (3) estimating the % bolt load transfer for

double-reversed dog-bone specimens, and (4) conducting numer-
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ous durability related studies.

10. Only straight shank and countersunk clearance fit fas-
toners in 7475-T7351 aluminum were investigated under this
program. The effect of interference fit fasteners and cold
working on the IFQ of fastener holes needs to be investigat-

"ed. Whatever type fastener is used, however, the same gen-
eral guidelines presented herein apply.

11. The double-reversed dog-bone type specimens used in this
program were "designed" for 15% bolt load transfer. The ac-
tual amount of bolt load transfer varied depending upon the
fastener type and fit. From the strain survey we determined
that the actual amount of % bolt load transfer was approxi-
mately 7% for the specimen used at 100% specimen load. Only
one reversed dog-bone specimen was used in the strain survey.
We would expect the actual amount of the % bolt load transfer
to vary for each specimen - depending on the particular fas-
tener type and fit for each specimen. The % bolt load trans-
fer for a given fractographic data set can be estimated in
one of the following two ways: (1) strain survey or (2) by
tuning or curve fitting the analytical crack growth program

to the EIFS master curve.

12. In a few cases fatigue cracks originated on the faying
surface instead of the bore of the hole. Two possible rea-
sons for this behavior are (1) surface finish too rough,
and (2) mating surface rubbing together at the faying sur-

face.
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SECTION III

DEMONSTRATION/EVALUATION OF INITIAL FATIGUE QUALITY

3.1 INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this section is to demonstrate and evaluate

the refined methods, described in Volume I [1], for determining

the initial fatigue quality of countersunk and straight-bore fas-

tener holes. Initial fatigue quality (IFQ) characterizes the

initially manufactured state of a structural detail or details

(e.g., fastener holes, lugs, cutouts, fillets, etc.) with respect

to initial flaws in a part, component, or airframe prior to ser-

vice. Actual initial flaws in a fastener hole are typically random

scratches, burrs, microscopic imperfections, etc. Initial flaws

are represented by the equivalent initial flaw size (EIFS) in this

program. An EIFS is an artificial crack size which results in an

actual crack size at an actual point in time when the EIFS is grown

forward. It is determined by back-extrapolating fractographic

results using a suitable empirical crack growth rate model. The

fFQ, represented by an equivalent initial flaw size distribution
(EIFSD), is the "cornerstone" of the durability analysis method.

bnce the IFQ has been determined and justified for durability

analysis, it can be used to make predictions for the probability

bf crack exceedance at any service time, 7' , and the cumulative

distribution of service time to reach any crack size, xI.

In this section, we will determine the EIFSD parameters

for the Weibull compatible distribution for countersunk and
straight bore fastener holes (with clearance fit and no cold

working) and then justify the resulting EIFSD for durability

analysis. For this purpose, we will use available fracto-

graphic results for 7475-T7351 aluminum (2-4] and available

durability software [5). This section concerns IFQ and fatigue
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cracking in the small crack size region (e.g., AL - AU 0.01"
- 0.05"). However, the IFQ results of this section will be
used later in Section III to demonstrate and evaluate the dur-
ability analysis extension for the large crack size region
(e.g., AL - AU - 0.05" - 1").

The general procedure for estimating the EIFSD parameters
for the Weibull compatible distribution using fractographic re-
sults is presented in Volume I (1). The procedure, essential
equations, and details are summarized in this section. The
same approach for determining IFQ applies to both countersunk
and straight-bore fastener holes.

3.2 METHOD FOR DETERMINING INITIAL FATIGUE QUALITY

The general procedure for defining IFQ is summarized below
and key elements are described in Figs. 7-9.

1. Select a suitable EIFSD function for representing the
initial fatigue quality (e.g., Weibull compatible or Lognormal,
or lognormal/compatible). The Weibull compatible distribution
function proposed by Yang and Manning [6,7] has been found to
be reasonable for representing the EIFS cumulative distribution

Fa(0)(X) - *xp - [ J 1 0 Sx (1
4 (1)

-I.0 ;x>x

in which Fa(O)(x)- P[a(0)< x], a(0) - EIFS - crack size at time
t - 0, xu - EIFS upper bound limit, and O and 1 are empirical
parameters.

2. Select fractographic data set(s) to be used to de-
termine the EIFSD. The data sets should be for the same mate-
rial, same type load spectrum (e.g., fighter, bomber, or trans-
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port) and type fastener/hole/fit (e.g., straight-bore or coun-
tersunk). Screen and censor the data for any unusual abnormal-
ities.

3. Select fractographic crack size range, AL-AU. Frac-
tographic data in this range will be used to determine the
crack size-time relationship and deterministic crack growth
rate parameters. Also select a reference crack size, ao, for
the TTCIs for each fractographic data set, see Fig. 7. Use the
largest fatigue crack per speciman in each data set.

4. Estimate the crack growth rate parameters Q in the
model suggested by Yang and Manning for the small crack size
region [6,7]

da(t)/dt = Qa(t) (2)

in which da(t)/dt - crack growth rate, a(t) - crack size at
time, t, and Q is an empirical crack growth rate parameter.

This model, Eq. 2, has been found to be very reasonable
for durability analysis (8-11,14,16]. Integration of Eq. 2
leads to a relation between a(O) or EIFS and the crack size
a(t) at any service time t, i.e.,

EIFS = a(0) - a(t)exp(-Qt) (3)

If a 0 is the reference crack size, say 0.03", and T is the time
to initiate the crack size a 0 , i.e., a(T) - a 0 , then the
deterministic relation between EIFS - a(O) and TTCI = T, is
referred to as the "EIFS master curve." Such an EIFS master
curv6 is obtained from Eq. 3 by setting t - T and a(T) - a 0 , as
follows

EIFS - a 0 exp(-QT) (4)
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Hence, for every TTCI = T in a given fractographiZ data set,

there is a corresponding EIFS value and vice versa as shown in

Eq. 4 (also, see Volume I (1)).

Q in Eqs. 2-3 is an empirical crack growth rate parameter,

wriich can be used from a particular fractographic data set.

This parameter is used to define EIFSs for a given fractographic

data set using Eq. 4.

Suppose the ith fractographic data set contains a total of
m fatigue cracks, where each fatigue crack is denoted by j = 1,

2, ... , m. The jth fatigue crack has a total number of N pairs

qf fractographic data in the AL-AU range, denoted by [aj(tk),

ta], i.e., aj(tk) = kth crack size for the jth fatigue crack at

service time tk in the AL-AU range, where k = 1, 2, ... , N.

The crack growth rate parameter for a single fatigue crack,

say the jth fatigue crack, denoted by Qj, is estimated from

fractographic data of the jth fatigue crack in the AL-AU range

using Eq. 3 and the least squares fit procedure as follows

qX; ' XA )

in which Xk tk and Yk = lnaj(tk)" 4

Qj given in Eq*. 3-5 is the crack growth rate parameter for

the jth crack and it is obtained using the fractographic data

of the jth crack. Let Qi be the crack growth rate parameter

for the ith data set consisting of m cracks. Then, Qj is referr-

ed to as the "pooled Q" value for the ith data set. It is ob-
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tained using all the fractographic data in the ith data set,

i.e., all fractographic data for m cracks in the AL-AU range,

and the least squares fit procedure. Qi or the "pooled Q" value

for the ith data set can be obtained as follows

Q -I (6)

S where, Qj - crack growth rate parameter Q for the jth fatigue

crack and m = total number of fatigue cracks in the ith data

set (i.e., j = 1, 2, ... , m).

5. Determine TTCI values for each data set(s) for the

chosen reference crack size, a 0 , by either interpolation or

extrapolation of fractographic results. Refer to Fig. 7.

6. Use (i) the data pooling procedure described in

Volume I (11, (ii) TTCI results from Step 5, and (iii) the

combined least square sums approach (CLSSA), to estimate and

optimize the Weibull compatible EIFSD parameters (i.e., v and

for a given xu) given in Eq. 1. Other EIFSD functions could

also be used if appropriate (e.g., lognormal compatible,

lognormal, two-parameter Weibull, etc.). The general procedure

for optimizing the EIFSD parameters is described in Fig. 9 and

Volume I (1].

NOTE: The EIFSD parameters can be estimated using

either a "TTCI fit" or a "EIFS fit." Either fitting

method will yield the same EIFSD parameter values.

The formulation for the "EIFS fit" is given elsewhere

(1,21]. In the durability analysis design handbook

(21] the "EIFS fit" is recommended because the EIFS

statistics (mean and standard deviation) provide a

basis for comparing and cataloging initial fatigue

quality results from various sources; whereas, TTCI

statistics (mean and standard deviation) do not
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provide such a basis. The O'TTCI ;it" formulation,

reflected in the following, is considered herein as a

part of the overall evaluation of methods for

estimating EIFSD parameter values.

The Weibull compatible EIFSD parameters & and ý In Eq. 1
9

can be determined for a given xu as follows. Let M - total

number of fractographic data sets to be used for estimating the

EIFSD parameters. For each fractographic data set there is a

correspondinc "TTCI" or "EIFS" data set. Therefore, M also

applies to either TTCI or EIFS data sets. The ith TTCI data

set (i.e., i = 1, 2, ... , M) contains a number of Ni TTCIs based

on the largest fatigue crack per specimen, where each TTCI is

denoted by j = 1, 2, ... , Ni. Further, let Qi = pooled crack

growth rate parameter for the ith fractographic data set based

on Zq. 6 and 'i scaling factor for the ith fractographic data

set.

Then, d and P for a given xu can be determined as follows:

(7)

Snz4 X' - z>

The terms in Eqs. 7 and 8 are defined as follows:

.X. .- W 9
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All notations in Eqs. 9 - 11 have been previously defined except

the following. In Eq. 9, tij = jth TTCI value for the ith TTCI

data set (i.e., j = 1, 2, ... , Ni). In Eq. 10, the TTCIs for

the ith data set are ranked in ascending order, i.e., j = 1, 2,

... , Ni. Similar expressions to those in Eqs. 9 and 10 have

been developed for an "EIFS fit" (1, 21].

The expression for the total standard error is given in

Eq. 12 (1]1

UV +CCP(12)

TSEu

1.•

where all` terms have been previously defined in Eqs. 6-11.

Equation 12 is used in the optimization of EIFSD parameters.

For a given xu there is a corresponding CV , < and TSE.

Within the user's selected limits for minimum and maximum xu

values, the TSE can be minimized with respect to xu using a

trial and error procedure.

7. verify the goodness-of-fit of the resulting ETFSD us-
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ing the fractographic data sets that have been used to estimate
the EIFSD parameters. For example, correlate theoretical pre-
dictions for (i) the probability of crack exceedance, p(i, 7- ),
at a given service time, r, and (ii) the cumulative distribu-
tion of service time to reach any crack size x1 , FTNX.)() with
actual fractographic results for those data sets that have been
used to define the IFQ, see Fig. 10. Other fractographic data
sets (e.g., for different stress levels, load spectra, % load
bolt load transfer, etc.) that have not been used to estimate
the EIFSD parameters can also be used to justify the candidate
EIFSD for durability analysis.

Software is available for an IBM or IBM-compatible PC for
implementing the procedures described above, including a good-
ness-of-fit plotting capability. The software user's guide is
given in Volume V [5].

3.2 DEMONSTRATION FOR DOG-BONE SPECIMENS

The general procedure described in Section 3.2 is used to
demonstrate and evaluate the IFQ mathods for countersunk and
straightbore fastener holes in 7475-T7351 aluminum (clearance-
fit fasteners without cold working) in the following.

3.3,1 Countersunk Fastener Hole Specimens

Three fractographic data sets from the "Durability Method
Development" program [4] will be used to determine the IFQ of
countersunk fastener holes, The three data sets, referred to
as "AFXLR4", *'AFXMR4", and "AFXHR4", are described in Table 6.
Specimen geometry and design details for these data sets are
shown in Fig 6. The fractographic results, i.e., a(t) versus t
data, for each fatigue crack in each data set were screened for
abnormal behavior (see Figs. B.23-B.28). Only one fatigue
crack, i.e. crack number 8, was deleted from the AFXLR4 data
set, see Fig. 11. Fractographic data screening is an important
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Table 6. Description ot Fractoqraphic Data Sets Used to Determine
"t.he IFQ for Countersunk Fastener Holes

me. of
Spleh•imh (3) LT W t Load

0ett 1$e2t Used (4) X3Z c:r%) (Zn) Fastener (2) Spectu Ref.

AUX'•4* 10/11 (5) 32 15 1.5 .1875 SI 90333-08 (1/4D) F-14 400 Hr 4
AFMI4 9/9 34

___-___ -- "

(1), Material: 747S-T7331 Aluminus
(2), BltnC pull-thouqh ri.vet (countersunk head)
(3)- Greed "seetien stress
(4)' XX/y NO4. of specI.Mens used/total no. of specimen in data set
(5). Delsted crack No. 8 from data set (ref. Fig. 11)

AFKXL(1 / 1) /
IIS

_ _ __ __ __ __ V

I T

1,, 7a of 281 35,,
M.S IIRS (1lE)

Figure 11. Fracgtoasphic Data survey !r AFXLR4
Date Set in the AL-AU x 0-.' Crack
Size Range.
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consideration in determining IFQ.

The IFQ or EIFSD will be determined for each of the three
data sets shown in Table 6 separately. Then, these three data
sets will be pooled together as a "pooled data set" to increase
the sample size. The IFQ will be determined for the pooled
data set using the data pooling procedures described in Volume

* I (1]. Elements of this procedure for determining an EIFSD for
the pooled data set are conceptually described in Fig. 12.
Once the EIFSD has been determined, the candidate EIFSD must be
justified for desired durability analysis applications. An
EIFSD, based on one or more fractographic data sets, should be
justified by showing that the given EIFSD can be grown forward
to make reasonable predictions for one or more of the follow-
ing: (1) cumulative distribution of TTCI, FT(t), at a given
reference crack size xl, (2) probability of crack exceedance,
p(i,r-), at any given service time,?-, and (3) cumulative dis-
tribution of crack size, Fa(t)(x), at a given service time, t.
Elements for justifying an EIFSD for durability analysis are
described in Fig. 10.

The IFQ analysis that follows is divided into three parts:
(1) estimate the deterministic crack growth rate parameter,
pooled Q (2) estimate the EIFSD parameters (i.e., a and 6 for
given x u) for the Weibull compatible distribution function, and
(3) justify the EIFSD for desired durability analyses. Details
are provided in the following subsections.

3.3.1.1 Estimation of Crack Grgwth Rate Parameters,. Pooled
Q values for AFXLR4, AFXMR4, and AFXHR4 data sets obtained using
Eq. 6, are summarized in Table 7. Q values were determined using
the software documented in Volume V [5]. Example problems and
computer output for Q are given in Volume V. The Q values shown
in Table 7 will be used to estimate the EIFSD parameters.
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Table 7. Summary of Pooled Q Values for Double-
Reversed Dog-Bone Specimens (151 LT)
with Countersunk Fastener Holes.

% % No. "QX0o4 Load
a~t& Set LT •ra=l •'(PISI) U ( LN.) t ,IN.L AL-AU (I/HR) §.. SO@rum,

AFrXLR4 15 10 32 1.5 .1875 .01o.05!' 2.4-01 F-16 400 Hp
AFXM4 9 3.514

I R 1 Q6383
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3.3.1.2 Estimation of EIFSD Parameters. The EIFSD par-

ameters (i.e., 9 and 1 ) for the Weibull compatible distribu-

tion, Eq. 1, for a given xu will be estimated for individual

fractographic data sets and for the pooled data sets. Essen-

tial features, conceptually described in Fig. 12, will be

briefly discussed.

The cumulative distribution of TTCI, FT(,r), can be ob-

tained using the distribution of EIFS given by Eq. 1 and the

EIFS master curve relationship given in Eq. 12. The resulting

expression, given in Eq. 13, is derived in Volume I (1].

(7r) /-e frY(r)1? "L ~ J ( 0 (13)

where

Ayx/x, *Q r r-2 o (14)

In Eq. 13, xu - EIFS upper bound limit, x - a0 - reference

crack size for TTCIs, and 7- TTCIs for given x 1 .

It can easily be shown that Eqs. 13 and 14 are simply the three-

parameter Weibull distribution as follows:

xu(= xI erxp(-] Ž (15)

where

Xu M x 1 exp(-7 (16)

Recall that the Weibull compatible EIFS distribution given by

Eq. 1 was derived from Eqs. 15 and 16, where -O -# with A
being the scale parameter of TTCI.
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The EIFSD parameters in Eq. 13 can be estimated

for a given xu value using either the combined least square

sums approach (CLSSA), Eqs. 7-11, the method of moments (MM),

or the homogeneous EIFS (HEIFS) approach [1]. Detailed proce-

dures and equations are given in Volume I (1], and software for

"determining O and 6 is documented in Volume V (5].

A statistical scaling factor I which accounts for the

number of fastener holes per specimen, is used to determine

the EIFSD parameters. The scaling concept is developed and

discussed in Volume I. For example, each specimen in the

AFXLR4, AFXMR4, and AFXHR4 data sets contains 4 fastener holes

per specimen (i.e., two holes per dog bone and there are two

dog bones per specimen). However, fractographic data were

acquired for only the largest fatigue crack in any one of 4

holes per specimen. Hence, t - 4 should be used.

EIFSD parameters for individual data sets and for pooled

data sets, based on the CLSSA, are summarized in Table 8 for

selected xu values (i.e., .02", .03" and .05"). These results

are based on I = 4. Similar EIFSD parameter values have been

obtained using the method of moments [42]. Mean EIFS values

for each of the three data sets are also shown for comparison.

The mean EIFS values or each data set should first be compared

before all data sets are pooled together to determine the EIFSD

parameters for the pooled data sets. Ideally, the mean EIFS

values or each data set used in the data pooling procedure

should be of he same order of magnitude. Data sets with large

differences in mean EIFS values should be carefully scrutinized

before such data sets are used to estimate the EIFSD paramet-

ers.

3.3.1.3 Goodness-of-Fit Plots. A given EIFSD should be

justified by showing that reasonable predictions for FT(t),

p(ijr), or Fa(t) (x) can be made for (1) those data sets that

were used to define the IFQ and/or (2) data sets that were not

considered in the EIFSD determination. Basic concepts of suci
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Table 8. Summary of IFO Model Parameters for Countersuwk Data Sets.

cr No.0OF POOLEDMA
DATA SET N(si) CRACKS AL - AU QxlOe xu g. o 2 EIFS, MEOD

USED) (1/Hr.) (In.) (In.) (5)

ARL24 (1) 32 10/11 .01"-.05" 2.101 .03 1.960 5.708 4 .0042 CLSSA
).03 2.309 5.020 MM

.05 2.450 5.918 CLSSA

AFXMR4 (1) 34 9/9 .01"-.05" 2.514 ,03 1.960 4,355 4 .0062 CLSSA
.05 2.545 4.646 CLSSA

A&F)0l4 (1) 38 10/10 .01"-.05" 6.062 .03 1.870 6.857 4 .0034 CISSA
.05 2.240 7.108 CLSSA
.05 2.607 6.386

S4 32" 0/11 .01"-.05" 2.101) .02 1.330 6.71 4 .0042)
A!I4(2) t34~ 9/9 42.514 0 .1 6.308 4 0062
m101 38J [10/10 [5.062.06 .05 2.132 6.453 .0034

Kotae: (1) Individual fractographic data set
(2) Pooled fractographic data sets
(3) Scaling factor used to define I1
(4) Weibull compatible EIFSD function used
(5) CISSA = Combined leat Square Sums Approach:

"N = Method of Moments; a0 :0.05" (ref. crack
size for TlIs)
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Justification procedures are shown in Figs. 13 and 14.

Expressions for p(i,T) and F a(t) (x) developed in Volume I
(1], are given in Eqs. 17 and 18, respectively. The expression
for Y(T) in Eq, 17 is given in Eq. 14.

-=0

r/x Y()0 (18)

Let T(x 1 ) be the time to reach any specific crack size x1
and FT(x,)(r) be the corresponding cumulative distribution,

i.e., F T(x )(?) - P[T(xI)< TI. The distribution function of
T(x 1 ) is the probability that the crack will reach a crack size
x before the service time'T. Such a probability is equal to
the probability that the crack size a(T) at service timeT
will exceed xl, which is simply the probability of crack ex-

ceedance. Hence,

roc')~=(rr ,(tiŽ. 1-(~) (19)

Therefore, the cumulative distribution of service time to reach
any crack size xI is obtained by computing the crack exceedance
probability, p(i,T), at different values of T .

"Various goodness-of-fit plots for FT(;)(t) and p(iT) are
shown in Figs. 15-30 for testing different EIFSDs for the AFXLR4,
AFXMR4, and AFXHR4 data sets. Plots are presented for each of
the three data sets using the EIFSD for a single data set and
for pooled data sets. Different goodnesi-of-fit plots are pre-
sented so that comparisons can be made for different sets of

EIFSD parameters.
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0.0i TTI 9 X I

(b) FT(t) Goodness-'of-F't

CRACK FT() TTCIV
SIZET

xx
S/• SCGMC DCGA

U _

EIFSD TIME

(a) Cumunlative Dlistibution of TTCI

Figure 14. Cumulative Distribution of TTCI and Goodness-of-Fit for
Small Crack Size Rangq.
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6 12 18 24 36
SEVICE TINE (IN FLT. Hs.)

Figure 15. FT(t) Versus TTCI Plot for AFX.R4 (IFQ Basis: APM'.R4:

xO-.03", m-2.309, -5.02,1-4, Method of Moments)

A)f I I ..IN AFXLR}4(K 16 ) • -
)m: .03 +

AL•HA: 1,91 cLSSA
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FT()

6.46
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61 18 24 30
SEMRIE TIN[ (to FLT, Him.)

Figure 16. FT(c) Versus TTCI Plot for AFXLR4
(UFQ Basis: A~rLR4; x 031- bi g .9 - 5.708,t-4; CLSSA)
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3.3.1.4 Discussion of Results. The following observa-
tions, comments, and conclusions are based on Figs. 15-30.

1. The EIFSD parameters for the Weibull compatible distri-
bution depend on the chosen fractographic crack size range, AL-
AU. A fractographic crack size range of AL-AU = 0.01" -0.05"1
was used in the demonstration.

2. The EIFS parameters have been estimated using the
CLSSA and the method of moments (MM) [1,42]. Goodness-of-fit
plots for FT(t) versus TTCI using the MM and the CLSSA are
shown in Figs. 15 and 16, respectively. In general, however,
the CLSSA seems to give a better overall fit than the MM. This
has been expected because O and # are determined by minimizing
the total sum squared error.

3. With the IFQ that is determined from pooled data sets
(i.e., AFXLR4 + AFXMR4 + AFXHR4) goodness-of-fit plots for
FT(t) are shown in Figs. 17-19 for the AFXLR4 data set and in
Figs. 26 and 27 for the AFXHR4 data set. These plots reflect
different xu values. For all three data sets xu -0.03" appears
to give the best fit in the lower tail. Plots for xu - 0.05"
also give reasonable fits for the three data sets The theore-
tical predictions based on xu =0.02" do not coirelate as well
with actual test results as either xu =0.03" I-r0.05".

4. The crack exceedance probability plots, p(i,T ), in
Figs. 28 - 30 are shown for crack sizes up to 1.0". Theoreti-
cal predictions are based on the corresponding EIFS master
curve. The crack size range of most interest for justifying
the EIFSD is for AL-AU -0.01" -0.05".

5. The theoretical predictions for FT(t) and p(i, )
based on the IFQ that is determined from the pooled data sets,
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correlate reasonably well with the actual test results for each
of the three countersunk fastener hole data 3ets, separately.
We then conclude that the EIFSD parameters xu M .03", O -

1.716, and 0 - 6.308 (for the pooled data sets) are reasonable
for the durability analysis of countersunk fastener holes in
7475-T7351 aluminum for the situation considered. The EIFSD

Sparameters xu - .05", O - 2.132, and # 6.453 are also con-
sidered reasonable for durability analysis. A slightly more
conservative durability analysis prediction for xu - 0.05" than
for xu- 0.03" would be expected. The EIFSD parameters xu -

o.02", CC 1.33, andf - 6.704 are a poor third choice for repre-
senting the IFQ.

3.3.2 Straight-Bore Fastener Hole Specimens

Two fractographic data sets from the "Fastener Hole
Quality" (FHQ) program (3] will be used to determine the in-
itial fatigue quality (IFQ) of stright-bore fastener holes in
7475-T7351 aluminum. The two data sets, referred to as "WPF"
and "XWPF" are described in Table 9. Specimen geometry and

design details for WPF and XWPF data sets are shown in Figs.
4 and 5, respectively. The specimens for both data sets have
NAS 6204 (1/4" dia) protruding head bolts installed with a
clearance fit. No special life enhancement hole processing,
such as cold working and interference fit bushings, were re-
flected in any of the test specimens considered.

The fractographic results (i.e., a(t) versus t data) for
the largest fatigue crack per specimen in the bore of the

* hole of each specimen in each data set were screened for ex-
"treme behavior. Screening was conducted using the computer
software in Volume V (5]. Fractographic results in AL-AU -

0-.05" are shown in Figs. 31 and 32 for the WPF and XWPF data
sets, respectively. Two fatigue cracks were deleted from

each of the two data sets as indicated in Figs. 31 and 32.
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Two criteria were used to censor the fractographic data:
(1) eliminate fatigue cracks with abnormally fast crack
growth rates (e.g., cracks no. 2 and 6 for the WPF and crack
no. 11 for the XWPF data set), and (2) delete cracks with
little useful data in the desired AL-AU range, e.g., the
crack data is sparse for fatigue crack no. 16 of the XWPF
data set and would require extrapolation to a 0 = 0.05".
There are no hard and fast rules for fractographic data cen-
soring. However, fractographic data screening is essential
when defining the IFQ to assure data consistency and compat-
ibility.

The IFQ analysis procedures described previously for
countersunk fastener holes will be repeated herein for
straight-bore hole specimens in the following.

3.3.2.1 Estimation of Crack Growth Rate Parameters.
The crack growth parameter Q in Eqs. 10 - 12 is determined
for the WPF and XWPF data sets using the same procedure des-
cribed in Section 3.3.1.1 for countersunk fastener holes
Pooled Q values were determined using the applicable fracto-
graphic data in the AL-AU range - 0.01"-0.05". Pooled Q val-
ues for the WPF and XWPF data sets are shown in Table 10.
Similar Q values are also shown in Table 10 for the WWPF,
LYWPF and HYWPF data sets. Experimental rz.sults for these
three data sets will be used later to correlate with theore-
tical predictions for p(ir-) or FT(x , (?-). In this case
predictions will be based on an EIFSD determined using two
data sets (i.e., WPF and XWPF) and the data pooling procedure
described in Volume I [1). Specimen geometries for the WWPF,
LYWPF and HYWPF data sets are also shown in Table 10. Speci-
men geometrics for the WWPF data set are shown in Fig. 2.
Except for specimen width, the specimen for the WWPF data set
is identical to that for the WPF data set in the test sec-
tion. The width of the WPF and WWPF specimens is 1.51" and
3.0", respectively.
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3.3.2.2 EstImation of EIFSD Parameterts. EIFSD param-
eters are estimated using fractographic results foz indivi-

dual data sets and for pooled data sets. TLree different in-
itial fatigue quality (IfQ) casas are considered as shown in

Table 11. The IFQ for cases 1 and 2 is based on the fracto-
graphic data for individual data set.s (i.e., WPF and XWPF).

Statistical scaling factors of 1- 1 and 4 were used for the
WPF and X'QPY data sets, respectively for IFQ case 3. The
tattistical scaling procedure used is described in Volume I

jjl].

Specimens for the WPF data set have a single fastener

hole (Fig. 4), whereas each specimen for tho XWI•F daea set
(Fig. 5) contains two common fastener holes in two dog-bones
or a total of four holes per specimon. Fractographic results

are available %o. the largest fatigue crack in each specimen

for both data sets.

The EIFSD paramecers . the Weibull-compatible distri-
bution function (i.e., 04 aid ,- 'I Eq. 1, will be estimated

for xu - 0.03" using the WPF and XWPf dat-.. !-Qs d ... ,bed in

Table 9. The same procedures, equations, and details used Ln

Section 3.3.1.2 for countersunk fastener holes will be used

for the straight-Iore fastener hole damonstration.

EIFSD parameters c and # can be estimated for a given xu

using either an "EIFS fit" or a "TTCL fi.t" and the combined

least square sums approach (CLSSA). Details of the estima-

tion procedure are given in VolumA I [1). In this section

C and # were estimated for each IFQ case using xu =0.03", an

"ETFS fit," and the CLSSA. Software for an IBM or IBM-com-

patible PC, documented in Volume V (5), was used to determine

the EIFSD parameters. Results for the three IFQ cases are

summarized in Table 11.
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3.3.2.3 Goodness-of-Fit Plots. A candidate EIFSD can
be tested as follows. The EIFSD is grown forward to predict
the probability of crack exceedance, p(i,r ), at any service
time and/or the cumulative distribution of service time,

FT(t), at any given crack size. Then, analytical predictions
can be plotted and correlated with available fractogiaphic
results to determine if reasonable predictions can be obtain-

ed with the candidate EIFSD. Such plots are referred to as

"qoodness-of-fit plots." The three IFQ cases shown in Table

11 are evaluated in the following.

p(i, 'r ) predictions, based on IFQ cases 1 and 2 (indi-
vidual data sets), are correlated with fractographic results
as shown in Figs. 33 and 34 for the WPF and XWPF data sets,

respectively. Similar plots for FT(t) are shown in Figs. 35
and 36 for the same data sets.

p(i, 7 ) predictions based on IFQ case 3 for pooled data
sets (i.e., WPF and XWPF), are correlated with fractographic

results in Figs. 37 and 38 for the WPF and XWPF data sets,
respectively. Similar plots for FT(t) are shown in Figs. 39
and 40.

Predictions for p(i,T) and/or FT(t) were also made and
correlated with fractographic results for three data sets
(i.e., WWPF, LYWPF and HYWPF) not used to estimate the IFQ.
Theoretical predictions were based on IFQ case 3. Results
for the WWPF data set are shown in Figs. 41 and 42 for p(i,7)

and FT(t), respectively. Specimen details for the WWPF data
set are shown in Fig. 2. Crack growth parameters for deter-

mining p(i,T) and F T(t) and other details are shown in Table

10.

FT(t) prudictions for the LYWPF aad HYWPF data sets were

also made using IFQ case 3 (Table 11). Specimen details

ara shown in Fig. 5 and other particulars are shown in Table
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10. F T(t) predictions are correlated with actual fracto-
graphic results for the LYWPF and HYWPF data sets in Figs. 43

and 44, respectively. Experimental results for all plots
shown in Figs. 33-44 are based on the largest fatigue crack
per specimen -- irrespective of the number of fastener holes

per specimen.

3.3.2.4 Discussion of Results. The following observa-

tions, comments and conclusions are based on the demonstra-

tion presented herein.

1. p(i, 7 ) and F,(t) predictions for an individual
fractographic data set (i.e., WPF and XWPF) correlated very
well with fractographic results when the IFQ was based on the

fractographic results of that given data set. For example,

see Figs. 33-36.

2. Theoretical predictions for p(i,7) and FT(t) for
the WPF and XWPF data sets, based on IFQ case 3 (see Table
11), did not correlate as well with experimental results as
those based on IFQ cases 1 and 2. For example, compare re-

sults shown in Figs. 33-40.

3. The WWPF, LYWPF and HYWPF fractographic data sets

wore not used to define the IFQ for any of the three IFQ

cases shown in Table 11. Theoretical predictions for p(i,7r)
and FT(t), based on the DCGA, correlated reasonably well with
experimental results for tne WWPF data set (see Figs. 41 and
42). Poorer correlations were obtained for the LYWPF and
IHYWPF data sets as shown in Figs. 43 and 44, respectively.

Better correlations were obtained for the HYWPF data set than

for the LYWPF data set. Theoretical predictions for FT(t)
were more conservative (i.e., shorter service times to reach

a specified crack size) than the experimental results for
both the LYWPF and HYWPF data sets. It ahnuld be noted that

the LYWPF and HYWPF data sets had a limited number of useable
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fatigue cracks per data set (e.g., N - 6 for LYWPF and N - 8
for HYWPF).

4. Goodness-of-fit plots for p(i,7) and/or FT(t) are
essential to justify an EIFSD and statistical scaling for
durability analysis.

5. The following aspects of statistical scaling need to
be investigated further: (1) statistical independence of
dominant fatigue cracks in fastener holes, (2) effect of var-
iable stress level on scaling, (3) effect of bolt load trans-
fer and variance on scaling, and (4) how to deal with fracto-
graphic data sets with significantly different mean EIFS val-
ues when estimating the EIFSD parameters using the data pool-
ing procedure.
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SECTION IV

DEMONSTRATION/EVALUATION OF DURABILITY ANALYSIS EXTENSION

4.1 INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this section is to demonstrate and eval-

uate the durability analysis extension for predicting the
probability of crack exceedance in the large crack size range
that may result in functional impairment such as fuel leaks
and ligament breakage. Various theoretical approaches have

been proposed for the durability analysis extension in Vol.

I(l]. In this section, only the two-segment deterministic-
deterministic (DCGA-DCGA) and deterministic-stochastic (DCGA-

SCGA) crack growth analysis methodologies will be demonstrat-

ed, because these two approaches are the most promising.
Other durability extension methodologies will be presented in

the appendix.

The demonstration/evaluation is performed at two levels:

(1) coupon apecimens, and (2) full-scale aircraft structure.
Fractographic results for 1.5" wide double-reversed dog-bone

type specimens [4] and the Weibull-compatible EIFSD function,
given in Eq.l, are used to define the initial fatigue quality

(11,Q) of straight-bore holes and countersunk fastener holes.

Durability analysis predictions will be made for 3" wide
double-reversed dog-bone type specimens and for the F-16 low-
er wing skins. Analytical predictions will be correlated
with actual test results for 3" wide test specimens [21 and

for the P-16 durability test article (4). Specifically,
straight-bore holes and iountersunk fastener holes in 7475-
T7351 aluminum will be considered. The durability analysis
extension will cover the large crack size regions, involving

func~tional impairment, such as fuel leakLge and lijament

breakage.
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The advanced durability analysis methodology is docu-
mented in Volume I [1]. Volume I should be referred to for
further details about equations, concepts and methods. Key
equations from Volume I, which will be used in the durability

analysis, will be presented in the following.

This section includes the demonstra-rn'ivaluation of
the following three parts: (1) countersunk fastener holes in
dog-bone specimen (2) straight bore holes in dog-bone speci-
men, and (3) F-16 lower wing skins. Details of the investi-

gation are given in the following sections. Results of this

investigation are discussed, and observations/conclusions and
recommendations are presented.

4.2 EQUATIONS FOR DURABILITY ANALYSIS EXTENSION

Two-segment crack growth approaches for the durability
analysis extension are described in Fig. 45. Key equations

for the durability analysis extension, derived in Volume I

[1), for the two-segment DCGA-DCGA and DCGA/SCGA are present-

ed in the following.

4.2.1 Deterministic-Deterministic Crack Growth Approach

(DCGA-DCGA)

In the crack size region smaller than a reference crack

size a0 , referred to as the first region, the service crack

growth rate model is given by

[= et (e) (20)

The service crack growth rate model in '-he crack size region

larger than aC, zeferred to as the second rsgion, is
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With the EIFSD given in Eq. 1 and the service crack growth

rate models given in Eqs. 20 and 21 for bI- b2 1 1, the dis-

tribution function, Fa(7-) (X 1 ) - P[a(r) < x1 ], of the crack

size, a(7"), at any service time 7-can be derived as

"'C (x, 0(8 7-ti~c)] (22)

in which

y(x,7-) 7 xp(-e ); X, So (23)

and

)A 7); X, >cr (24)

where

/_. 2 :, -/~~ (,I/2 ,,.i~~4L •(25)

The probability of crack exceedance, p(i, 7" ), and the

distribution of service time to reach a given crack size X1,

FT (x,)(r), are derived as follows

"C_, '(0
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in which Fa(I-) (X1 ) is given by Eqs. 22 - 25.

In using Eq. 26 for computing either the probability of

crack exceedance p(i,r) or the distribution of service time

to reach any crack size xl, FT(x )(7) the following dis-

tinction should be made: (1) for the crack exceedance prob-

"* ability p(i,7j prediction, r is a selected fixed service

time and x1  is a variable crack size for crack exceedance,

and (2) for FT(XI) (T) prediction, x1  is a selected fixed
crack size and t is a service time variable.

When the predictions are made for the largest crack in
specimens with t holes, i.e., the scaling factor is X, the

solutions for p(i ,T) and F T(xT)(r) are given in the follow-

ing.Tx)

It
r(=04 0 ,)(17 / ~C (xs; 7)]} (27)

4.2.2 Equations for the Two-Segment DCGA-SCGA

The service crack growth rate model in the first region

is given in Eq. 20 whereas a stochastic crack growth rate

model is used in the second region

x~re) 2 (28)

in which X is a lognormal random variable with a unit median

value. Thus, the statistical variability of the crack growth
rate in the large crack size region is taken into account by

the lognormal random variable X. Equation 28 is referred to

as the lognormal random variable model (12-17, 39-40].
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The probability density function of the lognormal random
variable X with a median 1.0 is given by

e-4) AP a ? (29)

in which is the standard deviation of the normal random

variable Z log X. Equation 29 is used whene is estimated

using the log to base 10 form. If aZ is based on the natural

log form, fx(u) given in Eq. 30 should be used.

/ f--iI I 1 (30)

0

Two different expressions for Lz' derived in Appendix C

of Volume I (1], are given in Eqs. 31 and 32 for the natural

log basis.

A; ~E~d~A~ ~~~'4)I *(31)

Cr (32)

In Eqs. 31 and 32, m = the total number of fatigue cracks
in the fractographic data set, Nj = number of da(t)/dts for

a(t)s in the second region for the jth fatigue crack, N - Nj
total number of [da(t)/dt, a(t)] pairs in the second region

(da(t)/dt)jk = the kth crack growth rate value for the jth

fatigue crack aj (tk) - crack size for the jth fatigue crack , a
aj(tk) = crack size for the jth fatigue crack at the kth ser-

vice time tk (i.e., k = 1, 2, ... , Nj), Qj = crack growth rate

parameter for the jth fatigue crack defined by Eq. 5 and Q =
"pooled Q" value for the fractographic data set defined by

Eq. 6 in which Q = Qi.
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The distribution function, Fa(,r) (Xl) = P[a(7)<xl], of
the crack size, a(7), at any service time r can be derived

from the distribution functions of a(0) and X given by Eqs. 1
and 29, respectively, through the transformation of Eqs. 20
and 28. The result for bI - b2 = 1 is given as follows

(i) for x, < a 0

Fa(T) (Xl) = Fa() [Y(Xl;-r)] (33)

in which Fa(0)(y) is given by Eq. 1 and

Y(xl;T7) = x1 exp(-QT) (34)

(ii) for x > a 0

*-

00 x

in which fx(u) is given in Eq. 30 or 31 and

r x T~(-~ ) (.Y/a 0  (36)

The probability of crack exceedence at a particular ser-
vice time, p(i, ?), and the distribution function of service

time to reach a given crack size xl, FT(xj )(?T), are obtained

from the distribution of a(r') derived above
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For the prediction of largest cracks in specimens with a

scaling factor of ., Eq. 27 should be used.

4.2.3 Extent of Damage Statistics

The extent of damage in an aircraft structure can be

quantitatively defined in terms of the number of structural

details expected to exceed any given crack size xi at a given

service time 7. The mean and upper/lower bound limits for

the "extent of damage" can be estimated using the Binomial

distribution (1,9-11,21,23,41]. From a functional impairment

standpoint, the extent of damage can be interpreted as the

average number of locations where the accumulated crack size

exceeds limiting crack sizes for functional impairment. For

example, a through-the-thickness crack in a fuel tank may

cause fuel leakage and the dimension between adjacent struc-

tural details may be considered as a crack size limit for

ligament breakage.

The number of details in the ith stress region with a

crack size greater than xI at the service time 7, is a

statistical variable, the mean value N(i,I), and the standard

deviation, 0N (i, r), are determined using the Binomial distri-

bution:

,q,, J A/ (39)I "i
,V (40)

in which N4 denotes the total number of details in the ith

stress region. The average number of details with a crack

size exceeding x, at the service time rfor m stress regions,

T;('), and the standard deviation, rL(•r), can be computed

using Eqs. 41 and 42, respectively.
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/n

C •: ( 42 )

Equations 41 and 42 can be used to quantify the extent of
damage for a single detail, a group of details, a part, a

component, or an airframe. L(T-) approximately corresponds

to a 50% probability. Upper and lower bound limits for the

"extent of damage" can be estimated using the Binomial dis-

tribution, e.g., L(T) ± Z.ý,(T-), with e being the number of

standard deviations, from the mean, [(?r). Equations 39 -

42 are valid when the crack growth accumulation for each de-

tail is statistically independent (6,9,23].

4.3 DEMONSTRATION FOR DOUBLE REVERSED DOG-BONE SPECIMENS

4.3.1 Countersunk Fastener Hole Specimens

The initial fatigue quality of countersunk fastener

holes will be determined using the narrow specimen (Fig. 6)

test results, i.e., AFXLR4, AFXMR4 and AFXHR4 data sets.

Then, the durability analysis prediction will be made for the

test results of wide specimen (Fig. 3), i.e., WAFXMR4 and

WAFXHR4 data sets where large fatigue cracks exist. Correla-

tions between the theoretical predictions and test results

will be made to demonstrate the validity of the durability

analysis methodology. The procedures are given as follows:

* The WAFXMR4 and WAFXHR4 data sets are described in Table

12. Specimen design details are shown in Fig. 3. Specimen

design details for the WAFXMR4 and WAFXHR4 data sets are the

"same as those for the AFXLR4, AFXMR4 and AFXHR4 data sets ex-

cept the specimen width. For the latter three data sets the

specimen width is 1.5" and for the former two data sets it is

3.00".
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Table 12 Summary of 0 and • for WAFXMR4 and WAFXHR4 Data Sets

DATA NO. MAX. WIDTH (2)
SET (1) LT CRACKS STRESS (In.) SIZE x10 4

(ksi) RN (I(ksl) ~a. - AU (l~.

WAFXMR4 115 114 34 1 3.00-- .05"- .5" 2.9U6 .449

WAFXHR4 15 13 40.8 3.00 .0o5.-.5" 3.854 .322

Notes: (1) Ref. Fig. 3 for specimen design details (7475-T7351
aluminum)

(2) Ref. Eq. 32 (Natural log basis)
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1. Use the EIFSD parameters obtained from the pooled
data set (i.e., AFXLR4, AFXMR4 and AFXHR4) in Section 3.3.1
to define the IFQ of countersunk fastener holes in 7475-T7351
aluminum for xu = 0.03". These parameter values are xu

0.03",01= 1.716 ando= 6.308 (see Table 13).

2. Determine the crack growth rate parameter Q1 for
WAFXMR4 and WAFXHR4 data sets in the small crack size region,

(i.e., AL-AU = 0.01" - 0.05"), using the pooled Q values from
AFXMR4 and AFXHR4 data sets, respectively. Determine the
crack growth rate parameter Q2 and the corresponding variab-

ility (r for WAFXMR4 and WAFXHR4 data sets in the large crack
size region (i.e., ao-- AU' - 0.05"-.5") using the fracto-

graphic results for WAFXMR4 and WAFXHR4 data sets, respec-

tively.

3. Predict the crack exceedance probability p(i,7) in
the large crack size region and the distribution of service
time FT(x, )(T) to reach any specified large crack size xI.

The two-segment DCGA-DCGA and DCGA-SCGA approaches will be

used.

4. Correlate analytical predictions with the actual
test results for two wide specimen data sets; i.e., WAFXMR4
and WAFXHR4. The investigation plan is described in Fig. 46.

WAFXMR4 and WAFXHR4 data sets were tested using the F-16

400 hour spectrum with a maximum peak gross stress of 34 ksi
and 40.8 ksi, respectively. Theoretically, there is no sig-
nificant difference in the peak stress at the edge of the

fastener hole for narrow (W - 1.5") or wide (W - 3.0") speci-
men subjected to the same gross section stress. The narrow
specimen has a slightly larger net section stress than the

wide specimen. How.ever, the narrow specimen has a smaller

stress concentration factor than the wide specimen. These
compensating factors are the reason the maximum peak stress
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at the edge of the fastener hole is virtually the same for
both narrow and wide specimens subjected to the same grcss

section stress.

4.3.1.1 Estimation of Service Crack Growth Parameters.
The crack growth behavior in the small and large crack size
region must be characterized to implement the two-segment

DCGA-DCGA and DCGA-SCGA. In the following demonstrations,
AL-AU = 0.01" - 0.05" is chosen for the small crack size region

whereas ao-AU' =0.05" -0.5" is chosen for the large crack size

region.

In reality, however, crack growth rate data are usually
not available for service conditions in which the crack ex-
ceedance probability should be predicted. For instance,
crack growth rate data in various stress regions of the F-16

lower wing skins are not available. Hence, crack growth par-
ameters Q1 and Q2 should be estimated using either an analy-
tical crack growth program Ce.g., 18,19] or suitable fracto-
graphic results [e.g., 2-4] if available. In any case, 01

should be compatible with the basis in which the EIFS master
curve(s) is established for defining the EIFSD parameters.

This aspect is discussed in Volume I [1].

EIFSD parameters for countersunk fastener holes were de-
fined in Section 4.2.3 using three narrow width (w - 1.5")
specimen data sets (i.e., AFXLR4, AFXMR4, AFXHR4). Pooled Q
values for these three data sets are shown in Table 13.

The crack growth rate parameters Q1 and Q2 vary with re-

spect to service loading conditions. However, when all ser-
vice loading conditions are identical, such as loading spec-
tra, percentage of load transfer, type of fastener holes,

etc., except the maximum gross section stress level a, a very
reasonable model relating the crack growth rate parameter Q
and the maximum gross section stress has been proposed by
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Yang and Manning as follows (6,8,20).

Q -= (43)

in which C and V are empirical parameters.

Thus, if fractographic data sets are available under

several different gross stress levels, a, the empirical par-

ameters C and V can be determined from Eq. 43 using the least

square fit procedure. Then, an alternate approach to deter-

mine the crack growth rate parameters Q1 and Q2 is to use Eq.

43. For demonstrative purpose, since applicable fractograph-

ic results in tnp small crack size region are available for

AFXLR4, AFXKR4 and AFXHR4 narrow specimen data sets, Eq. 43

will be used to determine the crack growth rate parameters Q1

for WAFXMR4 and WAFXHR4 data sets as well as various stress

regions in the lower wing skin of F-16 aircraft.

In the small crack size region of AL-AU - 0.01" - 0.05",

Q values versus gross stresses for the AFXLR4, AFXMR4 and

AFXHR4 data sets shown in Table 13 are plotted in Fig. 47 as

solid circles. Using the model of Eq. 43 and a least-squares-

fit procedure, a straight line is obtained in Fig. 47; with C

= 4.829xlO-4 and V - 6.38. With the values of C and V given

above as well as the gross stresses for WAFXMR4 and WAFXHR4

data set, Q1 values for theae two data sets are computed from

Eq. 43 as 2.851x10 4 ptr honr and 9.126x0-4 per hour, res-

pectively.

Fractographic results available in the large crack size

range, i.e., a 0 - AU 6 (.05" - 0.5", for AFXLR4, AFXMR4 and

AFXHR4 data sets are not sufficient to determine the respec-

tive pooled Q2 values, because the specimens for these data

sets are only 1.5" wide. As a result, the crack growth rate

parameters Q2 and the corresponding variabilities Oz in segment
2, i.e., a 0 - AUI = 0.05" - 0.5", for WAFXMR4 and WAFXHR4
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were determined using the fractographic results of these two

data sets. 2 and OE values for WAFXMR4 and WAFXHR4 are sum-

marized in Table 12 in which the value of Q2 is denoted as Q.

4.3.1.2 Theoretical/Experimeptal Correlations. Theore-

tical predictions for the probability of crack exceedance
p(i,l), and the cumulative distribution of service time to

reach any crack size xl, FT(x )(t),for the WAFXMR4 and WAFXHR4

data sets have been computed using the DCGA-DCGA and the DCGA-

SCGA. All results are based on the following EIFSD parameters

for the Weibull compatible distribution function: xu = 0.0311,

O = 1.716,@ = 6.308 (see Table 13).

The following results are presented for the DCGA-DCGA:

(1) Probability of crack exceedance plots at Tr= 11608 and

7000 flight hours are shown in Figs. 48 and 49, respectively
for the WAFXMR4 and WAFXHR4 data sets. (2) The cumulative

distributions of service time to reach a crack size x, = 0.73"

and 0.59" are shown in Figs. 50 and 51, respectively for
WAFXMR4 and WAFXHR4. In these figures, the theoretical predic-

tions are shown by the solid curves; whereas, experimental

results are displayed by solid circles.

Using the DCGA-SCGA, theoretical/experimental correla-

tion plots corresponding to Figs. 48-51 are presented in
Figs. 52 - 55.

4.3.1.3 Discussion of Results. The following observa-

tions are made based on the results presented in Figa. 48-55:

1. The DCGA-DCGA predictions correlated reasonably well

with the experimental results for the WAFXMR4 and the WAFXHR4

data sets in the central portion of the population. However,

the correlation was poor at the tail portion of the distribu-

tion (see Figs. 48 - 51).
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2. Excellent correlations were obtained for the WAFXMR4
and WAFXHR4 data sets for *the DCGA-SCGA. In this case, bet-
ter overall correlations were obtained using the DCGA-SCGA
than the DCGA-DCGA.

3. The correlations for the WAFXMR4 data sets were
slightly better than those for the WAFXHR4 data set for both
the DCGA-DCGA and the DCGA-SCGA.

4.3.2 Straight-Bore Fastener Hole Specimens

The durability analysis extension for the DCGA-DCGA and

the DCGA-SCGA are demonstrated for straight-bore clearance-
fit fastener holes in 7475-T7357 aluminum herein. Procedures

for the demonstration are given as follows.

1. The IFQ for straight-bore clearance-fit fastener holes
is based on the Weibull-compatible EIFSD. Two narrow width
(W = 1.5") specimen data sets (WPF and XWPF; see Figs. 4 and
5, respectively) and a data pooling procedure [1] were used

to estimate the EIFSD parameters with the results: xu =0.03",
OC= 4.782 and ý = 4.658. These parameters are given in Table

11 under IFQ case 3 and they will be used for demonstration
purposes herein. Details for estimating these parameters are

given in Section 3.3.2.2.

2. The crack growth rate model of Eqs. 20 and 28 (with
bI = b2 - 1) and fractographic data for the WWPF data set are
used to estimate the crack growth parameter Q1 and Q2 respec-

tively, in the small and large crack size regions. In the
present demonstrations, AL-AU = 0.01" -0.05" is used for the

small crack size region (i.e., "segment 1") and a0- AU' -

0.05" - 1" is used for the large crack size region (i.e.,

"segment 2"). Results for Q1 ' Q2 and Lz for the WWPF data

set are summarized in Table 14.
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Table 14. Summary of Pooled Q and az Values for WWPF
Data Set.

DATA SET NO. SEGME" (3 SZGMEN 2(4(1) SPECIMENS 0 xl0" 0 10z

S(1/HR. ) (1/HR.)

WWPF (2) 13 2.742 3.124 0.177

Notes: (1) Material: 7475-T7351 aluminum: straight-bore
fastener holes with clearance-fit fasteners
(NAS 6204-08)

(2) Ref. Fig. 2
(3) AL - AU = 0.0o" - 0.05"
(4) a0 - Au' = 0.05" - 1"
(5) Ref. Eq. 32 (natural log basis)
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3. Theoretical predictions for the probability of crack
exceedance, '(i,T ), at service time r- 18,400 flight hours,
are shown in Figs. 56 and 57 for the DCGA-DCGA and the DCGA-

SCGA, respectively. In both figures experimental results for
the WWPF data set are plotted as plus signs (+) for compari-

son.

4. Theoretical predictions for the cumulative distribu-
tion of service time to reach a crab:k size x1 -0.5" are shown
in Figs. 58 and 59 for the DCGA-DCGA and the DCGA-SCGA, res-
pectively. Experimental results for the WWPF data set are
plotted as plus signs (+) for comparison.

The following observations are based on the plots shown
in Figs. 56 - 59 for the WWPF data set and the lessons learred
under this program.

1. Excellent correlations were obtained between predic-
tions for p(i,1r) and FT(x,)(T) and experimental results for
the WWPF data set for both the DCGA-DCGA and DCGA-SCGA (see

Figs. 56 - 59).

2. A statistical scaling procedure was developed in
Vol. 1 [1] so that fractographic results for specimens with a
different number of holes per specimen could be used to esti-

mate the EIFSD parameters in a global sense. IFQ case 3 (see
Table 11) was used for the demonstration herein. The statis-
tical scaling technique reflected in IFQ case 3 is recommend-
ed for durability analysis predictions. However, scaling the
fractographic results for specimens with a different number
of fastener holes involves complex issues, e.g., fatigue

cracking interactions in fastener holes, bolt load transfer,
assumption of independent cracking, etc. Further research on
statistical scaling is needed to better understand the ef'-
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Figure 56. Correlations Between Theoretical Predictions and
Experimental Results (wWPF Data Set) for Crack
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Hours Based on DCGA-DCGA.
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fects of scaling on the initial fatigue quality estimation

and the accuracy for p(i,T1 and FT(x,)(Tr) predictions.

3. Predictions for p(i,r ) and FT(x ) (T) based on the

DCGA-SCGA correlated slightly better than those based on the

DCGA-DCGA, particularly in the large crack size region. There-

fore, based on the results presented herein, the DCGA-SCGA is

considered to be superior to the DCGA-DCGA.

4.4 DEMONSTRATION FOR THE F-16 LOWER WING SKINS

The two-segment DCGA-DCGA and DCGA-SCGA are demonstrated

and evaluated in the following using the F-16 lower wing

skin. Predictions will be correlated with results from the

F-16 wing durability test articles. The F-16 wing box assem-

bly is shown in Fig. 60 and stress regions for the lower wing

skin are shown in Fig. 61.

A full-scale F-16 wing durability test was conducted

using the F-16 1000 hour spectrum, consisting of two 500-hour

blocks. After fatigue testing to 16,000 flight hours, a tear-

down inspection was performed. All fastener holes in both

lower wing skins (i.e., 3228 holes) were inspected using the

eddy current technique. Each fastener hole with a crack in-

dication was broken open and a fractographic analysis was

performed. Tear-down inspection and fractographic results

are documented in Ref. 4.

A durability analysis of the F-16 lower wing skins has

been previously reported [8,9,11,20]. This analysis was con-

cerned with relatively small fatigue cracks (e.g., x, <0.03")

and reflected the one-segment DCGA [6,8].

The following procedures are used to demonstrate and
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Figure 61. Stes Regions for F-16 Lower Wing Skin.
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evaluate the two-segment DCGA-DCGA and DCGA-SCGA using the

F-16 lower wing skins.

1. The IFQ is based or. the fractographic results from

AFXLR4, AFXISP4 and AFXHR4 data sets. A data pooling proce-
dure based on the CLSSA is used to estimate the Weibull com-

patible EIFSD parameters; with the results used: xu = 0.03",

a 1.716 and j - 6.308, see Table 13. These EIFSD parame-

ters, based on the AL-AU - 0.01" - 0.05" and!- 4 for each of

the three data sets, characterize the distribution of EIFS

for a single hole population.

2. The F-16 lower wing skin is divided into 10 stress

regions as shown in Fig. 61. The stress level and the number

of fastener holes in each stress region are shown in Table

15.

3. The crack growth rate parameter, Q1 for seqment 1,

in each stress region are determined using (1) the avail-

able pooled Q values from the AFXLR4, AFXMR4 and AFXHR4 data

sets (see Table 13; AL-AU = Q01" - a05"), and (2) the model

for Q as a function of stress given by Eq. 43. Results of
the model parameters C and V in Eq. 43 obtained from three
data sets (AFXLR4, AFXMR4 and AFXHR4) are shown in Figs. 47

and 62(a).

4. The crack growth rate parameters, Q2 ' for segment 2

in each stress region are determined using available wide

specimen fractographic results of WAFXMR4 and WAFXHR4 in

ao - AU' = 0.05" - 0,5" along with Eq. 43. The model parame-

ters C and V obtained from WAFXMR4 and WAFXHR4 data sets are
shown in Fig 62(b).

5. Prediction for p(i,T) in each stress region using

the twL-segment DCGA-DCGA is computed from Eqs 22 - 26.

Equations 33 - 38 are used to compute p(i,T) in each stresa

region using the DCGA-SCGA.
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Table 15. Stress Levels and Ntubor of Fastener
Holes for F-16 Lower Wing Skin

STRESS MAX. STRESS NO. OF FASTENER
REGXON LEVZL (ksi) HOLES

I 28.3 59
II 27.0 320
II 24.3 680
IV 16.7 469
V 28.4 8
VI 29.2 30
VII 32.4 8
VIII 26.2 8
IX 26.2 12
x 25.7 20

1614
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6. From the predicted crack exceedance probability,

p(i, r ), and the number of fastener holes in each stress re-
gion, the statistics for the number of cracks exceeding some

crack sizes in the entire lower wing skin are computed using

the Binomial distribution, Eqs. 39 - 42.

7. Theoretical predictions will be correlated with ac-

tual test results from the F-16 durability test articles.
Results will be plotted in a useful format for evaluating the

two-segment DCGA-DCGA and the DCGA-SCGA for durability analy-

sis.

The same three fractographic data sets, i.e. AFXLR4,

AFXMR4 and AFXHR4, were used to determine the EIFSD paramet-

ers in the previous [8] and present durability analyses for
F-16 lower wing skin. However, different W and 0 values for

xu = 0.03" are obtained in the present analysis due to dif-

ferent: (1) AL-AU ranges used, (2) fractographic data pro-
cessing methods/screening considerations used. The resulting

EIFSD parameter values are xu . 03110 1.716 and

6.308 (see Table 13).

In the previous durability analysis [8], experimental
terminal crack size dimensions in fastener holes were based

on initial measurements rf the fracture. In the present durab-

ility analysis, however, terminal crack sizes were based on

the fractography. The final crack dimensions based on the

fractography are more accuirate than the initial fracture sur-

face measurements. There are small differences between the

initial crack size dimensions and those based on the fracto-

graphy. As a result of these differences, the experimental

results for the average number of fastener holes/skin (for

both wing skins) with a crack size 0.03" is 14.5 holes (fra'..to-

graphy) versus 16.5 holes (initial measurements).
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Tho F-16 durability test article was fatigue tested to
16 ' 0 0 0flight hours using the F-16 1,000hour spactrum. This
preliminary spectrum included two 500 hour blocks. The F-16

400 hour spectrum has been used exter.sively in recent years
for General Dynamics IRAD and CRAD research programs. This

spectrum is slightly more severe than the F-16 1,000-hour

spectrum but it doesn't apply to F-16 production aircraft.

It is assumed for durability analysis purposes that the

coupon fractographic results (i.e., AFXLR4, AFXMR4, AFXHR4,

WAFXMR4 and WAFXHR4) based on the F-16 400 - hour spectrum

directly can be applied to the prediction of the F-16 dura-

bility test article.

The F-16 lower wing skins contain several cutouts. How-

ever, the present durability analysis/correlation covers only

fatigue cracks in fastener holes.

4.4.1 Estimation of Service Crack Growth Parameters

The service crack growth parameters Q1 and Q2 were esti-

mated for the small (i.e., AL-AU =0.01" -0.05") and large crack

size region (i.e., ao - AU- =0.05" - 0.5") for each of the ten

stress regions. A general approach for estimating Q1 and Q2

is described ir Fig. 62. In the small crack size region, Q1

values for the AFXLR4, AFXMR4 and AFXHR4 data sets were obtained

previously (Table 13 and Fig. 47). From these 01 values,

the constants C and V in Eq. 43 were determined using a least-

squares fit procedure (Fig. 47). Then, Q1 values in each of

"the ten stress regions, are computed from Eq. 43, and the re-

sults are shown in Table 16.

A similar approach to that described above was used for
the large crack size region to estimate Q2 for each of the

ten stress regions. In this case, fractographic results of

the WAFXMR4 and WAFXHR4 data sets (see Table 12) were used to
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estimate the constants C and V in Eq. 43. Results are shown

in Table 16 and in Fig. 63.

In practice) suitable fractographic data may not be

available to estimate Q1 and Q2 o In such cases, an analyti-
cal crack growth program [e.g., 18,19] can be used to esti-

mate the crack size versus time information needed to estab-

lish Q1 and Q2 for given durability analysis conditions

(e.g., stress level, load spectrum, % bolt load transfer,

etc.). (Refer to Vol. I [1) and the durability design hand-

book (2nd Edition) [21] for guidelines and procedures).

4.4.2 Theoretical/Experimental Correlations

Probability of crack exceedance predictions p(i,r) at

7= 16,000flight hours for five different crack sizes (i.e.,

x 1= 0.03", 0.05:', 0.1", 0.2" and 0.3") are shown in Tables

17 and 18 for the two-segment DCGA-DCGA and the DCGA-SCGA,

respectively. The average number of fastener holes in each

stress region, N(i,r) with a crack size greater, than x, at

7T - 16,000 flight hours is also shown in these two tables.
The analysis for 'he DCGA-SCGA was conducted using r = 0.3

(natural 1og basis), which is quite reasonable for counter-

sunk fastener holes in 7475-T7351 aluminum [21].

Predictions for the average number of fastener holes in

the entire lower wing skin with a crack size > xI at 16,000

flight hours, L(7), and the standard deviation, Oj,( T ), are

shown in Table 19 for both the DCGA-DCGA and the DCGA-SCGA.

L(T) and c(q ) values are computed based on the Binomial
L

distribution, Eqs. 39 and 40. The tear-down inspection re-

sults based on the average of two lower wing skins are shown

in the same table for comparison.

Theoretical predictions for the average number of fas-

tener holes with a crack size > x at r= 16,000 flight hours
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Table 16. Summary of Crack Growth Rate Parameters
for Each Stress Region.

STRESS MAX. STRESS NO. OF FASTENER OI (1) 02x10 (2)
REGION LEVEL (ksi) HOLES (1/HR.) (1/HR.)

1 28.3 59 0.884 2.187
2 27.0 320 0.655 2.033
3 24.3 680 0.334 1.727
4 16.7 469 0.030 0.966
5 28.4 8 0.904 2.199
6 29.2 30 1.080 2.296
7 32.4 8 2 097 2.697
8 26.2 8 0.541 1.941
9 26.2 12 0.541 1.941

10 25.7 20 0.478 1.884

1614

Notes: (1) Segment 1: AL-J1 = .01"-.05"
C1 = 4.829x10 '-: V1 = 6.380

(2) Segment 2: AL-AU a .05"-.5"
C2 -1.234x10-6 ; V2 = 1.549
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Table 19. Statistics for Number of Fastener Holes
with Crack Sie L.ceeding xz In F-16
Lower Wing Skin for Both DCGA-DCGA and
DCGA-SCGA.

S DCG-DCGA DC EXPERIMENTAL
(zN.) •(c79 tT) ___ _ O•(r) RESULTS (AVE.)

0.03 35.80 5.800 35.80 5.800 14.5
0.05 10.81 3.185 10.81 3.185 9.5
0.1 5.37 2.258 5.38 2.262 7.0
0.2 1.99 1.379 2.19 1.450 1.0
0.3 1.00 0.977 1.24 1.097 0.5
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in the entire lower wing skin are plotted in Fig. 64 for both

of the two-segment crack growth approaches. In this figure,

the results for the DCGA-DCGA and the DCGA-SCGA are depicted

by a solid curve and a dashed curve, respectively. Results

for both approaches are identical for the crack size xl

0.05" in the first crack growth segment. The tear-down in-

spection results are shown in Fig. 64 as solid circles for

comparison. These results reflect the average extent of dam-

age for a lower wing skin based on the total extent of damage

for both lower wing skins combined.

The extent of damage estimate for an exceedance proba-

bility of P - 0.05 is also plotted in Fig. 64 as a solid-

dashed-solid curve (- - -). This curve represents the

estimated upper bound limit for extent of damage for P =

0.05. It is computed from f(T) + 1.65 OCL(T) where L(r)

and c(• values are shown in Table 19 for the DCGA-SCGA.

Since the number of details in each stress region is large,

it is reasonable to approximate the binomial distribution by

the normal distribution. Hence, the predicted mean extent of

damage, f( ) corresponds to an exceedance probability of P -

0.5.

To illustrate the usefulness of the extent of damage

concept consider, for example, the extent of damage at x1 =

0.3" in Fig. 64. The (predicted) probability is 50% (i.e., P

= 0.5) that 1.24 fastener holes will have a crack size

exceeding x1 . 0.03"; whereas, the probability is 5% (i.e., P

- 0.05) that 3.05 fastener holes will have a crack size lar-

ger than xI = 0.03" at T-= 1 6 ,000 flight hours. Therefore,

the durability analysis provides quantitative estimates of

the extent of damage mean and upper bcund limit. This type

of information provides a physical description of the state

of damage for a durability-critical component and a logical

basis for estimating structural maintenance/repair require-

ments and costs.
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4.4.3 Discussion of Results

Two different two-segment approaches (i.e.,DCGA-DCGA and
DCGA-SCGA) have been demonstrated and evaluated using fracto-

graphic results for both coupon specimens and lower wing
skins from a fighter aircraft. Straight bore and countersunk

"fastener holes with clearance-fit fasteners were considered.

Results for both two-segment approaches were compared for the
lower wing skin demonstration. Both approaches are considered

reasonable for evaluating functional impairment due to
fuel leakage/ligament breakage in metallic aircraft struc-
tures. However, the DCGA-SCGA is recommended for durability

analysis because predictions are more accurate and slightly

more conservative than those based on the DCGA-DCGA.

The stress level for each stress region is important for
crack growth predictions. Therefore, the stress analysis for
durability-critical components should reflect appropriate

finite element model grid sizes to obtain the desired stress
analysis accuracy for each stress region.
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SECTION V

DURABILITY ANALYSIS STUDIES

Numerous studies were conducted during this program to
evaluate and refine durability analysis and data processing

methods. These studies are documented in Appendices B-J. A
brief description of the durability analysis software devel-
oped for this program is presented in Appendix A. A software

user's guide is provided in Volume V [5].
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SECTION VI

CONCLUSION4S AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 CONCLUSIONS

1. A comprehensive probabilistic durability analysis

approach has been developed for metallic aircraft structures.

It applies to the crack growth accumulation in any type of

structural detail (e.g., fastener holes, cutouts, fillets,

etc.). The approach has been verified for clearance-fit fas-

tener holes in 7475-T7351 aluminum at two levels: (1) coupon

specimens and (2) full-scale aircraft structure. Very reas-

onable durability analysis results have been obtained, in-

cluding damages due to both small cracks (e.g.,, : 0.05") and

large through-the-thickness cracks (e.g., > 0.5").

2. It has been shown that the initial fatigue quality

(IFQ) of both straight-bore ard countersunk fastener holes
with clearance-fit fasteners can be reasonably estimated us-

ing fractoqraphic results from coupon specimens and that the

1FQ can be represented by an equivalent initial flaw size

distribution (EIFSD). Furthermore, it has been demonstrated

that the IFQ of fastener holes in full-scale structures can

be definad t.sing coupon specimens.

3. The probabilistic durability analysis approach deve-

loped can be used to "quantify" structural durability in

meaningful teim3, such as: (1) probability of crack exceed-
"aance at any service time, (2) probability of functional im-

"pairment at any service time, (3) cumulative distribution of
service time to reach any given crack size, (4) extent of

damage and (5) structural wearout rate. Since the probabil-

istic approach developed accounts for the fatique crack

growth accumulation in each structural detail susceptible to

fatigue cracking ini service, it is referred to as a "quanti-
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tative durability analysis approach," The extent of damage

prediction at a given service time is defined by the statis-
tics, such as the average and standard deviation, of the num-
ber of structural details expected to exceed functional im-
pairme'at crack size limits. This quantitative prediction
provides an effective basis for evaluating functional impair.-

ment, economic life and structural wearout, and trade-offs as

a function of the design and service variables.

4. The probabilistic durability analysis approach is a

powerful "durability design tool." It gives the user new
durabiliCy analysis capabilities and features not provided by

the =xistinq deterministic crack growth approach based on the
"worst case" detail within a group of details. The probabil-

istic durability analysis method is not intended to complete-

ly replace the determin~istic crack growth approach in the
durability design process. T2he deterministic crack growth
approach will continue to be a valuable tool for durability
analysis - primarily durinn the preliminary design process.
Since a deterministic crck'l growth analysis provides informa-

tion only for the "'worst case" det&il within a group of de-
tails, it cannot provide the "extent cf damage" type informa-

tion for the entire populat.on of structural details.

5. Actual initial flinwi in the bore of manufactured
fastener holes in metalli-c aircraft structures usually
consist of random scratches, burrs, microscopic
imperfections, etc. Such flaws, except for gross
manufacturing defects, cannot be reliably cetected and
quantified by NDE fcr production aircraft struo:tures. In
reality, the actual initial flaws in fastener holes produced
by manufacturing and assembly are not physical "cracks" in

the usual sense associated with the linear elastic fracture

mechanics approach. Whatever the zrurQe of fatiqie cracking
may be, a practical method for representing the reality of

the as-manufactured condition is needed for durability
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analysis. This is taken care of by the equiv&lent initial

flaw concept.

6. An equivalent initial fiaw size (FIFS) is an artifi-

cial crack size which results in an actual crack sizo at an

actual point in time when the equivalent initial flaw is grown

forward. It is determined by back-extrapolating fractographic

"results and has the following characteristics: (1) An EIFS

is an artificial crack assumed to represent the initial fatigue

quality of a structural detail in the as-manufactured condition

whatever the source of fatigue cracking may be, (2) no direct

relationship to actual initial flaws in fastener holes such

as scratches, burrs, microdefects, etc., and it cannot be

verified by NDI, (3) it has a universal crack shape in which

the crack size is measured in the direction of crack propaga-

tion, (4) EIFSs are in a fracture mechanics format but they

are not subject to such laws and limitations as the "short

crack effect," (5) it depends on the fractographic data used,

the fractographic crack size range for the back-extrapolation

and the crack growth rate model. used, (6) it must be grown

forward in a manner consistent with the basis for the EIFS,

and (7) EIFSs are not unique - a different set is obtained

for each crack growth law used for the back-extrapolation.

7. Equivalent initial flaw sizes (EIFSs) are determined

by back-extrapolating fractogiaphic results. Since the frac-

tographic data depends on the testing conditions (e.g., load

spectruLm, fastener holes, cutout, etc.), EIFSs are not

"* strictly "generic." However, EIFSD parameters can be esti-

mated for different fractographic data sets using the data

pooling and statistical scaling procedures. It has been con-

clusively shown that the EIFSD based on given fractographic

data sets can be used to obtain very reasonable durability

analysis predictions for the other data seta and full-scale

aircraft structure for clearance-fit fastener holes (both
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straight-bore and countersunk) in 7475-T7351 aluminum. it

should be clear that an EIFSD does not necessarily contiAin

the "rogue flaw."

8. When an EIFSD is grown forward to a selected service
time, the service crack growth should be consistent with the
"Vbasis" for the EIFSs. Therefore, the analytical crack

growth program used [e.g., 18,19] should be "tuned" or "curve
fitted" to the EIFS master curves reflected in the EIFSD.

9. Probabilistic-based durability analysis methods L1,

14,16) are now sufficiently developed and demonstrated for
immediate applications to metallic airframes. An updated
durability design handbook [21] and software for an IBM or

IBM-compatible PC are available for implementing the advanced

durability analysis (5].

10. A "natural fatigue crack" data base for estimating
the initial fatigue quality of structural details can be ac-

quired as a part of the Aircraft Structural Integrity Program
(ASIP) test plan. For example, by not preflawing structural
details in test specimens, "natural fatigue crack" data can

be obtained--thereby satisfying data requirements for both
durability and damage tolerance. Additional testing and

fractographic evaluations, beyond the normal ASIP effort, may
be needed to define IFQ, depending on the desired confidence

level and circumstances. IFQ data requirements can be read-
ily incorporated into the ASIP test plan to minimize the cost

and time for acquiring the requisite data base.

11. The stress level for each stress region is impor-
tant for crack growth predictions. Therefore, the stress

analysis for durability-critical components should reflect
appropriate finite element grid sizes to obtain the desired

stress analysis accuracy.
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12. Probabilistic durability analysis methodologies de-

veloped can be extended to establish the optimal inspection/

repair/replacement/proof test meintenance for life management
oe metallic aircraft structure. The extension can be made
based on some fundamental research efforts appearing in the

. literature [e.g., 43-53].

6.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The advanced durability analysis method developed
under this program should be used for future durability anal-

yses for metallic airframes. Structural durability can now
be quantitatively accounted for in the durability design pro-

cess.

2. Recommendations for durability analysis are as fol-
lows: (1) define the equivalent initial flaw size distribu-

tion (EIFSD) using fractographic data in the small crack size
region (e.g., 0.01"-0 05"), (2) use fractographic data pool-
ing procedure and statistical scaling technique to estimate

the EIFSD parameters in a "global sense" for a "single hole

population" basis, and (3) use the two-segment deterministic-
stochastic crack growth approach (DCGA-SCGA) to predict the

extent of damage in the entire durability critical component;

the two-segment deterministic crack growth approach (DCGA-

DCGA) is also reasonable but it is slightly less conservative

than the DCGA-SCGA.

3. The recommended changes in Air Force philosophy and
durability design requirements described in Volume IV (54]

should be adopted. This will allow the full potential of the
probabilistic durability analysis approach to be utilized in
the design and analysis of future metallic aircraft struc-

tures.

4. The advanced durability analysis approach developed
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under this program should be investigated for other structur-

al details and considerations. For example, the life en-

hancement effects of fastener hole cold working, interference

fit fasteners, press fit bushings, etc., on initial fatigue

quality should be investigated. Similarly, the initial fa-
tigue quality of structural details, such as cutouts, lugs,

fillets, etc., should be investigated. Suitable test speci-
mens should be developed and standardized for acquiring init-

ial fatigue quality data for the key structural details to be

included in the durability analysis.

5. Future ASIP test plans should b8 designed to provide
data for initial fatigue quality, durability and damage tol-
erance. Selected fatigue tests should be conducted using

specimens without intentional preflaws so that "natural fa-

tigue crack" data can be obtained. This approach should be
used to minimize cost and time for acquiring the requisite

IFQ data base.

6. The meaning and limitations of EIFSs and an EIFSD
must be emphasized. In particular, all EIFSs should be grown

forward consistent with the basis for the EIFSD. The EIFSD
should not be grown forward using an analytical crack growth

program without tuning and considering the basis for the

EIFS.

7. All aerospace contractors should use the same method

to define EIFSs for different materials and structural de-
tails so that compatible EIFSs can be obtained. The "Qa(t)

model" reflected in Eq. 4 is reasonable for determining

EIFSs. This model or some other suitable model should be
used to standardize the way EIFSs are determined. Then, for

a given fractographic data set, fractographic crack size
range (AL-AU) and the same analysis procedure, all contrac-

tors will obtain the same EIFSs. By standardizing the way

EIFSs are determined, EIFSs from various sources can be di-
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rectly compared -. thereby providing a means for cataloging

and utilizing existing data from various sources to estimate
the initial fatigue quality of structural details.

S. Initial tatigue quality should not be represented by
the identical initial flaw size distribution irrespective of
"material, type of fastener hole, structural details, manu-
facturing processes, etc. For example, the statistical dis-
persion of EIFSD for countersunk holes is significantly larg-
er than that of the EIFSD for straight-bore holes for clear-
ance-fit fasteners in the same material in which the holes
were drilled using comparable methods. Thus, if a single
initial flaw size is selected for a given probability or per-
centile (e.g., 1/1000), and the deterministic approach is used
for durability analysis, the initial flaw size for a counter-
sunk fastener hole should be larger than that for a straight-
bore fastener hole based on our investigation.

9. The probabilistic durability analysis approach
should be investigated for discriminating "quality" at three

levels: (1) material, (2) manufactured detail, and (3) com-
ponent. Of particular interest is the following question:
"How does improvement in initial material quality translate
into improvement in life of actual aircraft components?"
This research can be built on the advancements made under

this program and the work conducted by ALCOA [e.g., 55,56].
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DEFINITIONS

The technical terms defined herein suDercede those
given in Volume I (1]. New terms have been added and selected
Volume I terms have been revised. Should any questions
arise, the definitions herein should be used.
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DEFINITIONS

1. Combined Least Square Sums Approach JLSSEA - the

least square sums fov individual fractographic data sets are

combined to estimate the EIFSD parameters in a "global

sense." This approach is used in conjunction with the data

pooling philosophy.

2. Compatible Equivalent Initial Flaw Size Distribution

. Function - this is a distribution function for equivalent in-

itial flaw sizes (EIFS) which is derived usina a physically

meaningful cumulative distribution of time-to-crack initia-

tion (TTCI) function and a suitable deterministic crack

growth law.

3. Crack Size - is the length of a crack in a structur-

al detail in the direction of crack propagation.

4. Cumulative Distribution of Service Time (FT(x.

- is defined as the probability that the sexvice time T(x 1 )

to reach a crack size x is shorter than'r. It is equal to

the probability that the crack size a('$ ) at service life

7 will exceed x,, which is simply the probability of crack

exceedance, i.e.,

FýC (7) FE rexj ~j-PrT5'~ ~
rex,)

5. Data Pooling - is a concept for estimating the EIFSD

parameters using one or more fractographic data sets in a

"global sense." A data pooling procedure is used to increase

the sample size for determining the EIFSD parameters.
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6. Deterministic Crack Growth Approach (DCGA) Crack
growth parameters are treated as deterministic values result-
ing in a singli value prediction for crack length.

7. Durability - is a quantitative measure of the struc-
tural resistance to fatigue cracking under specified service

conditions. Structural durability is concerned with the pre-
ventior of functional impairments due to (1) excessive
cracking and (2) fuel leakage/ligament breakage. Excessive

cracking is concerned with relatively small subcritical crack
sizes (eg., < 0.05") which affect functional impairment,
structural maintenance requirement and life-cycle-costs.
Such cracks may not pose an immediate safety problem. How-
ever, if the structural details containing such cracks are
not repaired, economical repairs cannot be made when these
cracks exceed a limiting crack size. Functional impairment
due to fuel leakage/ligament breakage is typically concerned
with large through-the-thickness cracks (e.g., 0.50"-0.75").
Although such cracks are usually subcriti.cal,,they affect the
residual strength, fleet readiness, and may require increased

maintenance action.

8. Durability Analysis - is concerned with quantifying
the extent of structural damage due to fatigue cracking for
structural details (e.g., fastener hole, fillet, cutout, lug,
etc.) as a function of service time. Results are used to en-
sure design compliance with Air Force's durability design re-

quirements.

9. Economic Life - is that point in time when an air-
craft structure's damage state due to fatigue, accidental
damage and/or environmental deterioration reaches a point
where operational readiness goals cannot be preserved by
economically acceptablo :..aintenance action.
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10. Economic Life Criteria - are guidelines and formats
for defining quantitative economic life requirements for air-

craft structure to satisfy U. S. Air Force Durability design
requirements. The economic life criterion provides the basis
for analytically and experimentally ensuring design compli-

. ance of aircraft Ptructure with durability design require-
* ments. Two recommended formats for economic life criteria

are:

"o probability of crack exceedance

"o cost ratio: repair cost/replacement cost

11. Economic Repair Limit - Is the maximum damage size
that can be economically repaired (e.g., repair 0.03"-0.05"

radial crack in fastener holes by reaming hole to next size).

12. Eggivalent initial Flaw Size (EIFS) - is an artifi-
cial crack size which results in an actual crack size at an
actual point in time when the i.itial flaw is grown forward.
It is determined by back-extrapolating fractographic results.
It has the following characteristics: (1) an EIFS is an ar-
tificial crack assumed to represent the initial fatigue qual-
ity of a structural detail in the as-manufactured condition
whatever the source of fatigue cracking may be, *2) no direct
relationship to actual initial flaws in fastener holes such
as acratches, burrs, microdefects, etc., and it cannot be
verified by NDI, (3) a universal crack shape in which the
crack size is measured in the direction of crack propagation,
(4) it's in a fracture mechanics format but EIFSs are not
subject to linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) laws or
limitations, such as the "short crack eftect" [e.g., 32-38],
(5) it depends on the fractographic data, the fractographic
crack size range for the back extrapolation, and the crack
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growth rate model used, (6) it must be grown forward in a

manner consistent with the basis for the EIFS, and (7) EIFSs

are not unique - a different set is obtained for each crack

growth law used for the back- extrapolation.

13. Equivalent Initial Flaw Size Distribution (EfFSD_ -

is used to represent the initial fatigue quality variation of
a structural detail. An EIFS is a random variable, and the

4IFD statistically describes the EIFS population. The EIFSD

does not necessarily contain the "rogue flaw."

14. EIFS Master Curve - is a curve (e.g., equation,
tabulation of a(t) vs. t or curve without prescribed func-
tional form) used to determine the EIFS value at t-0 corres-

"ponding to a given TTCI value at a specified crack size.
Such a curve is needed to determine the EIFS distribution.
The EIFS master curve depends on several factors, such as the

fractographic data base, the fractographic crack size range
used, the functional form of the crack growth equation used
in the curve fit, etc. (Ref. EIFS).

15. Extent of Damage - is a quantitative measure of
structural durability at a given service time. For example,
the number of structural details (e.g., fastener holes, cut-
outs, fillets, etc.) or percentage of details exceeding spe-
cified crack size limits with a certain probability. Crack
length is the fundamental measure for structural damage. The
predicted extent of damage is compared with the specified
economic life criterion for ensuring design compliance with
U. S. Air Force durability requirements.
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16. Generic EIFS Distribution - An EIFS distribution is
"generic" if it depends only on the material and manufactur-
ing/fabrication processes. An EIFSD is not strictly "generic"
because it is based on fractographic results which reflect
given conditions (e.g., load spectra). For durability analy-
ais, an EIFSD is established using the fractographic results

- for one or more data sets, and the resulting EIFSD is justi-
fied for a different set of conditions.

17. Initial Fatigue Quality (IFQ) - characterizes the
initial manufactured state of a structural detail or details
with respect to initial flaws in a part, component, or air-
frame prior to service. Actual initial flaws in a fastener
hole are typically random scratches, burrs, microscopic im-
perfections, etc. Such flaws are not cracks per se like
those associated with linear elastic fracture mechanics. The
IFQ is represented by an equivalent initial flaw size distri-
bution (EIFSD).

18. Probability of Crack Exceedance (p(i,r:)) - refers
to the probability that a crack in the ith stress region will
exceed a specified crack size, xl, at a given service time,
r . It can be used to quantify the extent of damage due to

fatigue cracking in fastener holes, cutouts, fillets, lugs,
etc.

19. Reference Crack Size (a 0j - This is the specified
crack size In a detail used to refeience TTCIs.
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20. Service Crack Growth Master Curve (SCGMC) - SCGMC
is a• curve, expressed by equation or tabulation of a(t) ver-
sus t, used to grow EIFSs forward in order to determine the
crack size distribution at any service time. The SCGMC must
be consistent with the basis for the EIFS distribution.

21. Service Time to Reach Any Crack Size x- This term
describes the time', T(x,) , to reach any specified crack size
xI. In this context, the crack size x1 can be associated
with either the "crack initiation" or the "crack propagation"
proosW. The time-to-crack-initiation (TTCI) term is restric-
ted to crack sizes associated with the crack initiation pro-
cess, where x - a0 (reference crack size for TTCIs).

22. Statistical Scaling - is used to account for the
inhomogeneous fractographic data, in particular fractographic
data associated with the largest flaw per specimen with t

holes.

23. Stochastic Crack Growth Approach (SCGA) - an ap-

proach which directly accounts for the crack growth rate dis-

persion in the durability analysis.

24. Structural Detail - is any element in a metallic
structure susceptible to fatigue cracking (e.g., fastener

hole, fillet, cutout, lug, etc.).

25. Time-To-Crack-Initiation (TTCI) - is the time or

service hours required to initiate a specified (observable)
fatigue crack size, a0 , in a structural detail (with no init-
ial flaws intentionally introduceJ).
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26. TTCI Lower Bound Limit (Ce - is a minimum value
for time-to-crack initiation with a reference crack size a0 '
It depends on the reference crck size a0 for TTCI; the larger
a0 , the larger d.

27. UDper Bound EIFS Limit Lxux - defines the largest
EIFS in the initial fatigue quality distribution. Con-
straints on xu for fatigue holes: largest EIFS in data set <
x u (e.g., 0.03"-0.05").
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ACRON11"M

ADA Advanced Durability Analysis

ASIP - Aircraft Structural Integrity Program

CLSSA - Combined Least Square Sums Approach

DADTA - Durability and Damage Tolerance Assessment

DCOA a Deterministic Crack Growth Approach

E!FS; - Equivalent Initial Flaw Size

IIFSD - Equivalent Initial Flaw Size Distribution

FHQ - Fastener Hole Quality

HEIFS - Homogeneous EIFS

I'Q - Initial Fatigue Quality

LEFM i Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics

LT - Load Transfer Through the Fastener

MR - Method of Moments

RDZ - Non Destructive Evaluation

NDI - Non Destructive Inspection

NLT - No Load Transfer Through the Fastener

SCGA Stochastic Crack Growth Approach

SCGMC - Service crack growth master curve

SS- Sum Squared Error

TSO - Total Standard Error

TTCI - Time-to-Crack Initiation
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LXST o0 SVIUOLs

a M Crack SiZs

Sa. M Reference crack size for given TTCls

a(O) a EZM' a Crack size at t-0

* act) N Crack size at any service tine t

a~t), a(:t), a(t 2 ) a Crack size at ti&e t, t1 and t., res-

pectively

a(T) . Crack size at service time T

a(T) - Crack size at any service time 7"

AL, AV - Lover and upper bound fractographic
crack size, respectively, used to do-

fine the EIFSD parameters. Also used
in conjunction vith the SCGNC to de-

fine crack size limits for the small
crack size region.

AU' - Upper bound crack size limit for the

large crack size region

b, Q - Crack growth parameters in the equation
daa1tQa(t))b. Used in conjunction

dt
with the IFQ model.

b1,Q2  - Service crack growth rate parameters in
the equation da/dt - Q(&a)bI associated
with the one-segment DCGA or 1st segment
of the two-segment approach.
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a Service crack growth rate parameters inthe equation da/dt - Q2 (a) bfor segment

two of the two-segment DCGA.

c - b 1 Used in conjunction with the IFQ
model when the crack growth law,

1b in used and b > I.0.

- Crack growth rate as a function of time

dt

fx(U)- Probability density function of X.

?a0|(X) - EIFS cumulative distribution function

for a "single hole population."

a (0) Mx) - Cumulative distribution of EIFS based
on the largest fatigue crack per test

specimen with t holes.

(o (0)CXjj) M Subscripted notation used for Pat W

A1  in conjunction with data pooling, where:
J denotes the jth crack in the ith data
set.

(x) -" Cumulative distribution of crack size

a(t) at any service time t.

Fa(i ) (x) - Cumulative distribution of crack size
a,(t) at any service time t for the

largest fatigue crack per test specimen

with A holes.
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FT t) - TTCZ cumulative distribut4on function

FT (t) a Cumulative distribution of minimum

It| TTCIs based on the largest fatigue

crack par test specimen with b, holes.

T T (jj)W Subscripted notation used for F(t'I

in conjunction with data pooling, where:

j - jth TTCI value in the ith data set.

F ) Cumulative Distribution of service time
TVZO) T(Zi) to reach a crack size x1.

G (x1 ;TX-u) Initial flaw size corresponding to crack size x,
at Lime T with X - u.

2 No. of fastener holes per test specimen.

L(7), t(T) Total and average number of details, respectively,
in the entire component having a crack size a x,
at any service time T.

LT - Load transfer through the fastener.

m Number of stress regions (or total

number of fatigue cracks in a data set,

Eqs. 3-33, 3-34).

M Total number of EIFS data sets used to

estimate the EIFSD parameters.

" Ni " Number of TTCI or EIFS values for the

ith data set used in conjunction with

the combined least square sums approach.
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N(1,1), 1(1,") - Total and average number of details,
respectively,, having a crack size ex-

ceeding 1 at any service time 7T

p(iT') - Probability that a detail in the ith

stress region will have a crack size

>X a at the service time r

Qi Crack growth rate parameter (see Eq. 3-6)
for the ith fractographic data set or

"pooled Q" value. It is used to determine
EIFSa.

Qj = Crack growth rate parameter (see Eq. 3-5)
for the jth fatigue crack in a fractographic
data set.

t, tit t2  - Flight hours at t, ti, t2, respective-

ly.

T, TTC - Time-to-crack-initiation

T(xI) - Service time to reach any crack size x1 .

U, A particular value of X (lognormal random

variable).

X - Crack size

Crack size used for p(i,'") predictions or
reference crack size for F T(xl)() predictions.
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U Upper bo•M limit for EZiS

X - Loqnormal random variable with & median
of 1.0.

xjj - In ln(x /xli)

Yl i(T) M An EIFS value in the EIFSD corresponding
* to a crack size x. at time Tin the ith

"stress region.

Z - LogX

r( ) Gams function

C, V - Eapirical constants in the equation:
. ,where r a stress

CZ Standard deviation of Z - Log X.

Or - A particular service time

1, a , Weibull compatible shape and scale

EITSD parameters, respectiv •Ly
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APPENDIX A

DURABILITY ANALYSIS SOFTWARE

Software is available for implementing the advanced dur-

ability analysis method described in this Volume (II) and in

Volume I (1]. A comprehensive software user's guide is given

in Volume V (5].

A.1 SOFTWARE DESCRIPTION

The advanced durability analysis software includes six

programs in "1GWBASIC". The purpose of each program is des-

cribed in Table A.l. All programs can be implemented on an

IBH or IBM-compatible personal computer.

Software is available for plotting the fractographic

data for any crack size or time range and/or durability an-

alysis results for FT(,) (T), p(i,r) or Fa(t)(x). A plotting

capability is available for the following durability analysis

options: (1) DCGA, (2) DCGA-DCGA and (3) DCGA-SCGA. Plots

can be obtained with or without correlating data. Typical

example plots are shown in Fig. A.1

A.2 SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

Minimum system requirements are as follows:

Memory: 640K RAM
Operating System: MS-DOS Version 2.0 or Later
Graphics Monitor: Monochrome or Color
Disk Drive: 1 Double Sided Disk Drive
Printdr: IBM or IBM-Compatible Graphics

Printer
* Graphics Program: Need Special "GRAPHICS" Program
* for Doing Screen Printe of

Graphic Display
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TABLE A.I. Description of Durability Analysis Soft.ware.

?ZLI• PU3POUI
- ~ m- -a- ------------------------ -- a- - - - ---------

"AM'CT" Save or reed/print out ft-ctogqaphi±
data on 3 X/4" floppy disk

040ý ~ ~ ~ ~ aca -------------- w-ý---- ----- ---------- a

"SCPJRI•i Study the character and quality of a
frac toqraphic lata set (tabulate date
and plot! frattography)

"Comnpete pooled g and C for a j1v63
fractogr~a#41 data *at

"W. 2 IQ" leelaste U?73 paramoterm for ftlbu11
aomatible distrmbution •functlas

ee c Ca ae -m U e Ca e~0w • ame -o ae• m e -ee a c na e a rulea.. eec en eeaca a a,,,

"-PLWT" Flot fractcqrzapW., data and/or duz-
alsilJ¶7 aat 7iys reau~ts

----------- C Tac aee a e- lw - - - - a-------- ---a-a -aa - a------ a- --- a-a--

"MUAL" Make durability analysia predictions
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APPENDIX B

FRACTOGRAPHIC DATA SCREENING/PROCESSING

B.1 INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this section is to review fractographic

"data screening and processing considerations for durability

"analysis. This aspect is particularly important because frac-

tographic lata is used to determine (1) pooled Q values for

individual data sets, (2) the initial fatigue quality (IFQ) or

EIFSP parameters for fastener holes, (3) the TTCIs for a given

reference crack size (ao)b and (4) the crack sizes, a(t), at a

given reference time. Fractographic data considerations, data

screening and plotting are considered in the following.

B.2 FRACTOGRAPHIC DATA CONSIDERATIONS

Fractographic data are used to estimate the IFQ of struc-

tural details for the durability analysis. The IFQ depends on

the fractographic data and crack size range, AL-AU, used.

Ideally, the fractographic data should be homogeneous and

cover the desired AL-AU range (i.e., AL < a(t) < AU) for de-

fining the EIFSD parameters. Realistically, the fractographic

data may not be perfectly homogeneous.

The following fractographic data considerations will be

made: (1) data sparsity, (2) fatigue crack origins, (3)

extrapolations, and (4) survivors/failures.

"Data sparsity" occurs when ll fr, £•ctclgrapbic data in

Sdata set do not uniformly cover the desired AL-At ranqe that

is to be used to define the IFQ. For example, there may be

little data (i.e., a(t) versus t) in the desired AL-AU rangre

for a particular crack. Hence, some data may have to be

extrapolated to "cover" the AL-AU range. If extrapolations
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are made care should be taken for extrapolations far beyond the

limits of the actual (a(t), t) data.

Fastener holes in durability test specimens are not in-

tentionally preflawed so that natural fatigue cracks can

occur. Fatigue cracks usually originate in the bore of the

hole. There may be multiple crack origins and crack branching

in the microstructure. Eventually, the individual micro-,

cracks tend to merge into a single crack front. Microcracking

is a very complex process. Sometimes, for various reasons,

fatigue cracks may originate on the surface of mating parts

instead of the bore of the hole. Pooled Q, Or and the EIFSD
parameters should be defined using fractographic data for

similar crack origins* For example, don't mix cracks with

origins in the bore of the hole with those with origins on the

surface.

The fractographic data may be based on fatigue tests to a
specified time or failure - whichever comes first. Specimens

tested to failure are called "failures;" otherwise, specimens
are called "runouts' or 'survivors." The fractographic data

processing and data rankings for a given data set should re-

cognize whether a specimen is a failure or a runout.

B.3 FRACTOGRAPHIC DATA SCREENING AND PLOTTING

Fractographic datd should be screened and plotted before

using it for any durability analysis purpose. Software for an
1BM or IBM-compatible PC is available in Volume V (5] for

screening and plotting fractographic data. Screening involves

a physical description of fractographic data limits and a dis-

play of the actual fractographic data for' visual observation.

A physical survey of each fractographic data set acquired

under this program is given in Tables B.l through B.11. Survey

results for data sets AFXHR4, AFXLR4 and AFXMR4 [4] are shown
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in Tables B.12, B.13, and B.14, reapectively. These tables

provide the following information for each crack in the data
set: (1) crack I.D., (2) minimum and maximum a(t), (3) mini-

mum and maximum TTCI, (4) number of (a(t), t) fractographic

readings, and (5) type of data ('Le., F - failure and S - sur-
vivor). Also, the minimum critical crack size, largest ini-

tial time fractography reading, minimum time to failure, and
the common crack size range, AL-AU, for all cracks are defined
for each data set. The above information provides an overall

description of the fractographic data.

Plots of the fractographic data (i.e., a(t) versus t) are
given in Figs. B.1 through B.18 for selected data sets from

the current program. Other plots are also shown for AFXLR4,
AFXMR4 or AFXHR4 in Figs. B.21 through B.24. Two crack size

ranges are plotted: (1) full range (use all the data) and (2)
AL-AU - 0 - 0.5" range. Such plots are convenient for assess-
ing data sparsity, variability and abnormal crack growth beha-

vior. For example, in Fig. B.19 the abnormal crack growth
behavior of crack number 8 is observed. Also note in Fig. B.20
that some cracks cover the AL-AU - .01" - .05" range; whereas

others do not.
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TABLX A - 1 FRACTOGRAPOIC DATA SURVEY FOR WIPF DATA SET

";;;; - --- TTCZ
I.D. HNI. MAX. "IN. MAX. NC(r) TYpg

1 .0035 .- 9 "2000 29616 46 1

2 .0069 . 6000 Il0 33 r

3 .0154 .78 10000 24435 37 r

4 .:037 .678 10600 25232 37 r

5 .0089 .0$ 10000 25931 41 r
..oose .65 11600 26334 3$ r

7 .0094 .76 12000 27551 40 F
a .0095 .A9 12400 26355 41 7

9 .0104 .79 6000 19664 36 F
10 0.99999Eg-03 . 6 10600 21860 39 F
11 .009o .95 11600 27627 42 F

12 .0073 .93 6400 25120 43 r
13 6.0c00011-03 .75 T200 25150 46 7

------------------ ----------------------------------------------
CONSTRAINTS DUE TO FAILURE(S) IN DATA SET

1AX. Ao(NEF.). .570 MAX. TAUs 10606

LARGEST INITIAL TIME/DATA SEtT 12400

LARGEST Cam=CO CRAcK SIxE RaO/ArA szIT .0154 - .676

TALI B. 2 FRACTOGRAPEIC DATA SURVEY FOR Wmii DATA SIT

C""i 0(t) TTCI
1.D. "N1 .U.MAX. "n. HUI. NC(C) ?TYP

1 .0016 .431* 13654 205 to 16 r
2 .0071 .o050001 10147 34669 a5 F
3 .0026 .0490990 10547 34910 25 r
4 .0057 .69 1)773 39656 21 r
5 .0016 .7909 21937 36492 1i F
6 .0019 .9060999 10547 26051 1i F
7 9.51990*9-03 .0737 27000 36596 12

6 .0036 .9043 23055 40494 13 r
9 .0027 .8474999 21937 35432 14 F
10 .0049 .6365 27000 38594 12 F
11 .0037 .6091 24156 43664 1# F
12 .0052 .7839 25101 40494 14 F

COMSITMIZXT DUE TO FAILURE(S) IN DATA SET

MAX. AORIEF.. .6737 MAX. TAU- 26051

LARGEST INITIAL TINE/DATA 53T. 23055

LARGEST COCII CRACK SIZE RANGE/DATA SET- 9.5990999-03 - o673?
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TABLE B.3 FRACTOGRAPHIC DATA SURVZY FOR WA.FR4 DATA SET

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
CRACK 4(t) TTCI

I.0. MIN. MAX. MIN. MAX. NC(I) TYPE
----------------- - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

S .O116 .915 1200 :29"08 22 F
2 . "04 .8337 14800 28436 35 F
3 .1475 .758 20900 33208 32 F

4 .9086 .7OSr l0e00 22936 33 F
5 .0262 .7388 7200 17236 26 F
6 .0156 gags5 4400 11608 19 F
7 .0,19 .7915 3200 19637 43 F

•8 ,.054 .7677 14900 30036 39 F
9 .0136 .9341 3600 12808 24 F
1@ .046 .9975 6800 15206 22 F
11 .0028 .7304 8000 18436 27 F
12 .0114 1.2976 14800 21792 19 F
13 9.999999E-03 .9037 1000 15304 13

F
14 .0199 .8949 24400 31636 19 F

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CONSTRAINTS OUE TO FAILURE(S) IN DATA SET

MAX. A9(REF. - .7304 MAX. TAU- 11609

LARGEST INITIAL TIME/DATA SET- 24400

LARGEST COMMON CRACK SIZE RANGE/DATA SET- .1475 - .7304

TABLE S.4 FRACTOGRAnIZC DATA SURVEY FOR WAMXHR4 DATA SET

-CRACK aNt) TTCI
I.0. MIN. MAX. MIN. MAX. NC(I) TYPE

-------------------------------------------------------------

I .0648 .76 2009 7297 14 F
2 .0092 .85 1600 6616 12 F
3 .6051 .79 4900 12968 22 F
4 .0096 .79 1200 9323 22 F
5 .0089 .68 400 8106 21 F
6 8.0000O1E-03 .65 4400 14589 27 F
7 .0067 .98 2000 13649 31 F
8 9.100991E-03 .63 800 10567 26 F
9 .0132 .88 1200 9537 22 F
16 .9097 .59 2000 10977 24 F
II .0123 .678 1200 '2S92 30 F
°12 0031 .72 2080 15643 38 F
13 .0149 .6137 1600 7'32: 17 F

CONSTRAINTS DUE TO FAILURE(S) IN DATA SET

MAX. AO(REF.o .59 MAX. TAU- 5616

LARGEST INITIAL TIME/DATA SET- 4800

LARGEST COMMON CRACK SIZE RANGE/DATA SET- .0149 - .59 B-5



TA= S. 3 FTACrOGRAPHC DATA StRVEY FOR WWPCL DATA SET

CMACK t TTCI
r.o. MN MAX. MIN. MAX. NC(II TYPE

I . 33 .9! I 36400 55192 48 F
'2 .9? .9866999 40800 59252 48 F
3 .0129 3,0774 308.00 45992 39 F
'4 .10158 .72s 298000 38792 28 F

----------------- I---------------------------- m-----------------------------
CONSTRAINTS DUE TO FAILURE(S) IN DATA SET

MAX. AO(REF. ) .73S6 MAX. TAU- 38792

LARSEST INITIAL TIME/DATA SET- 40g00

LARGEST COMMON CRACK SIZE RANGE/DATA SET- .0697 - .7356

TALBI 3.6 rMACTOMRAPHIIC D!.TA SuRV3y FOR wics DATA SET

"dRACX a(t) TTCI
I.D. MIN. MAX. MIN. MAX. NC(I) TYPE

I .6127 .7144 248@0 33652 24 F
2 .016 .9641999; 1Z00 21112 24 F
3 .0119 .9281 18806 .4700 is F
4 .1449 .9522999 18400 24980 18 F
s 6.599998E-03 .7551 24000 31252 20

F
6 .0087 .8176 15600 24924 24 F

CONSTRAINTS DUE TO FAILURE(S) IN DATA SET

MAX. AO(REF.)- .7144 MAX. TAU- :!112

LARGEST INITIAL TIME/DATA SET- 24800

LARGEST COMMON CRACK SIZE RANGE/DATA SET- .1449 - ,7144
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TA3BLE 5.7 FRACTOGRAPHIC DATA SURVEY FOR WFX DATA SET

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
CRACK a(t) TTCI

1.D. MIN. MAX. MIN. MAX. NC(I) TYPE

1 60072 .77 12400 31.00 48 F
2 .6087 .72 9000 27200 49 F
S.6061 .7620001 3600 23600 )F
4 .003 .7454 6000 30400 62 F
S .0044 .71 11200 30960 50 F

"" .0097 .71 S66 17600 31 F
7 8.999999E-03 .94 2400 16400 36 F
8 .0989 1.02 8400 28660 so F
9 9.599999E-03 1.06 12000 36460 63 F
10 .0079 .823 6800 30000 59 F
11 .0007 .8S99999 6800 20406 35 F
12 .0098 .8560001 11260 32400 54 F
ý3 .0093 1.03 5600 29360 61 F
14 .,094 .758 12800 33600 53 F

CONSTRAINTS DUE TO FAILURE(S) IN DATA SET

MAX. AO(REF.)- .71 MAX. TAUm 16400

LARGEST INITIAL TIME/DATA SET- 12800

LARSEST COMMON CRACK SIZE RANGE/DATA SET- 9.SS9999E-83 - .71

TA•,LE B. a flMCTC DATA SURVEY MCR WBI DATA SET

CRACK 0(t) TTCI
1.D. MIN. MAX. MIN. MAX. NC(I) TYPE

1 .0197 .8264 28065 41449 14 F
2 .0102 .0859 39656 447ý9 6 5
3 .0134 .9983999 31Z19 4-200 13 F
4 .0103 .7704 45773 58650 13 F
S .0075 .715 3554.7 519-S 17 F
6 .0046 .891 37547 54601 18 F
7 .6083 .71Gi 26156 779." 13 F
8 .0084 .9030999 46628 S3020 13 F
9 8.499999E-03 .743 25101 39129 15 F
10 .0103 .8015 2S101 40078 16 F
"11 .006" .2G11 51047 57E59 8 S
12 .12 .6764 y2273 49655 18 F

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CONSTRAINTS DUE TO FAILURE(S) IN DATA SET

MAX. AO(REF.)- .7159 MAX. TAUm 37979

LARGEST INITIAL TIME,'DATA SET- 51047

LARGEST COMMON CRACk SIZE RANGE/DATA SET- .0197 - .0858
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Th*.Z 3.9 UACTOGRAPHIC DATA SURVEY FOR XWPB DATA SET

------------------------------------------ w------------------------
CRACK 4(t) TTCI

1.0. MIN. MAX, MIN. MAX. NC(I) TYPE
--------------- --- w---- w--- w-------------------------- w-------------------

31 .l .9745999 15609 27930 13 F
2 .043 .6178 19829 39644 20 F

3 .004S .8427999 14S55 30470 17 F
4 .0057 .919 18773 42595 24 F
S .0098 .9":4999 24047 40698 19 F
6 .0081 .7473 25101 42595 18 F
7 .0044 1 33328 55677 23 F
a .0147 1.1 18773 40784 23 F
9 .0037 1.0614 30164 51352 22 F
10 .0076 .8990999 27 0 55571 29 F
11 .0179 .95 18773 36743 Is F
12 9.099999E-03 1.0249 19829 47970 28

F
13 .0041 .9048999 17719 38796 22 F
141 .0036 1.1447 :7000 53832 27 F
15- .0013 .9501999 25101 46815 22 F

-------------- w-------------------------------------------------------------
CONSTRAINTS DUE TO FAILURE(S) IN DATA SET

MAX. AW(REF.)- .7423 MAX. TAU- 27830

LARGEST INITIAL TIME/DATA SET- 33328

LARGEST COMMON CRACK SIZE RANGE/DATA SET- .0179 - .7423

TAM 3. 10 MCMPJUIIC DATA SUMYRVZ? FOR WAB2OR4 DATA 82T

a(t) TTCI
I.M. rIN. MAX. MIN. MAX. NC(I) TYPE

.41 .6935 2109 15385 14 F
193S .9138999 2109 17339 16 F

S409.5828 4219 19815 16 F
.006. .739 1055 12644 12 F

So04 .8009 2109 16650 15
6 @07k .6531 1109 19815 18 F
7 .08sr .4411 1055 16E43 12 F
L .-!5s .55'3 4219 11529 8 F

0V•.93:8 3164 15808 14 F
It S008 702 5273 ISE9 11 F
1 .006, .9536 le5 s F
12 v .7463 4219 13-0 00 F
13 Z0:7 .7026 2109 14540 13 F
14 0069 .7616 3164 1:277 11 F
ir .0084 .8211 2109 14e6 I$ F

CONSTRAINTS DUE TO FAILURE(S) IN DATA SET

MAX, AO(REF.u- .4411 MAX. TA~U- 11486

LARGEST INITIAL TIME/DATA SET- S273

LARGEST COMMON CRACK SU7E RANGE/DATA SET. .0S5 - .4411 B-8



TABLE 5.11. FRACTOGRAP&IC DATA SURVEY FOR WWPFO DATA SET

CRACK A(t) TTCI
I.D. MIN. MAX. MIN. MAX. NC(I) TYPE

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 .0068 .8882 14800 22348 20 F
2 .61S7 I8 52 3600 1S478 31 F
3 8.499999E-03 .6317 14000 19635 is

4 .004 .7789 15200 2a406 24 F
5 .0125 .?S59 1s600 26806 :9 F
s .0046 .9410001 16800 26006 24 F
7 .0043 ,7726 16400 27235 28 F
9 .0074 .8193 14800 22806 21 F
9 .0026 .7831 12000 23606 30 F
10 .004 .6601 11200 20435 24 F
11 .006 .6979 15200 23606 22 F
12 .0932 .8523 12800 24000 29 F
13 .0064 .68S4 10800 20035 24 F
14 .0057 .7966 8000 21206 34 F

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CONSTRAINTS DUE TO FAILURE(S) IN DATA SET

MAX. AO(REF.)- .6317 MAX. TAU- 15478

LARGEST INITIAL TIME/DATA SET= 16800

LARGEST COMMON CRACK SIZE RANGE/DATA SET- .0125 - .6317

TABLM 5.12 7ACTORA•IC DATA SURVEY FOR AFXHR4 DATA SET

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CRACK 4(t) TTCI
I.D. MIN. MAX. MIN. MAX. NC(I) TYPE

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1 .0125 .4681 1200 9871 23 F
2 ,lse .3527 4800 13073 21 F
3 .014 .3087 4890 12806 21 F
4 .0094 .2664 2400 6900 13 F
5 .S013 .2543 6400 16000 25 S
6 .0339 .3091 4000 803S I2 F
7 .0252 .274 2000 4807 9 F
9 9 .0187 .3254 2000 S"OE 10 F
9 .0181 .3:92 6000 1,4s 18 F
"10 .01S ,5777 1600 707S is F

CONSTRAINTS DUE TO FAILURE(S) IN DATA SET

MAx. AOREF. )- .2664 MAA. TAUm 4W07

LARGEST ZNITIAL TIME/DATA SET- 6400

L.RGEST COMMON CRACKO SIZE RANGE/DATA SET- .0339 - .2543
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TASTZ 1.13 FRACTOGRAPIZC DATA 8URVZY TOR AFXLR4 DATA SET

---------------------------------------------------------------------
ORACK a(t) TTCI

÷1.0, MIN. MAX. MIN. MAX. NC(I) TYPE

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 .0166 .1I1 5000 16000 21 S

2 .0245 .43ý2 4000 10407 18 F

3 .,0296 .437 1:000 25235 35 F

4 .020S .4008 5200 23235 46 F

5 .0099 .461S 6800 24806 47 F

6 .6191 .1343 9600 31606 56 F

7 .0097 .1817 10000 32000 56 S

8 .0698 1335 11600 32000 S2 S

9 .0177 .199 20000 30800 28 F

10 .0299 .1801 8809 19:06 27 F

II .015 .4324 5600 11606 17 F

------------------------------------------------------------------------
CONSTRAINTS DUE TO FAILURE(S) IN DATA SET

MAX. AS(REF.)- .1343 MAX. TAU- 10487

LARGEST INITIAL TIME/DATA SET* 20000

LARGEST COMMON CRACK SIZE RANGE/DATA SET- .0696 - .1335

i BZ S 5.14 FnACTOGRAPMZC DATA 8URVEY FOR AFnO=4 DATA 82T

ORACK 4(t) TTCI
I.D. MIN. MAX. MIN. MAX. NC(I) TYPE

I .0229 .0709 4000 16000 31 S
2 .@099 .3526 3600 11265 20 F
3 .0017 .0764 6000 16000 26 S
4 .0223 .0777 7200 16000 23 S
5 .0:39 .3008 4000 16000 31 S

6 .0;17 .5372 4400 12806 22 F
7 .0041 .0504 6800 16000 24 S

8 .0312 .5S72 5200 16000 28 S
9 .0181 .3786 2400 6006 It F

CONSTRAINTS DUE TO FAILURE(S) IN DATA SET

MAX. AO(REF. )- .3526 MAX. TAU- We06

LARGEST INITIAL TIME/DATA SET- 7200

LARKEST COMMON CRACK SIZE RANGE/DATA SET= .9312 - .0604
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APPENDIX C

EVALUATION OF STATISTICAL SCALING METHOD

C.1 INTRODUCTION

The purpose )f this section is to evaluate the statis-

tical scaling method described in Volume I [1]. This method

can be applied to obtain the EIFSD for fastener holes on a

"single hole basis" using only the fractographic data for the

largest crack in I holes per specimen. Fractographic results

from Volume III [2) will be used.

The initial fatigue quality of fastener holes is

"single hole population basis." This means that the

fatigue cracking resistance of each fastener hole in each

specimen should be accounted for. If fractographic readings

are available for the largest fatigue crack in each hole of

each specimen, and these results are used to d., fine the IFQ,

the resulting IFQ will automatically reflect a single hole

population basis. However, if fractographic results are

available n!ily for the largest fatigue crack per specimen

with I holes, a method is needed for "scaling" the

fractographic results to obtain the EIFD on a single hole

population basis. Such a method has been developed in Volume

I '

C.2 EVALUATION PLAN

The plan for evaluating the statistical scaling method

described in Volume I (1] is conceptually described in Fig.

C.1. A brief overview of the plan is described below and

details are provided later.

1. The statistical scaling method is evaluated using

the durability analysis methods developed in Volume 1 [1 ' and

the "WFI" fractographic data set from Volume I1I (3]. The

C-I
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WFI data set is described in Table C.1 and specimen details

are shown in Fig. 1.

2. The initial fatigue quality of the 42 fastener holes
in the WFI data set is estimated using (1) fractographic

results for only 14 fastener holes (i.e., the largest fatigue

crack in each of 14 specimens), (2) the Weibull compatible
. distribution function (Eq. 1), (3) statistical scaling, (4)

combined least square sums approach (CLSSA), and (5) an "EIFS
fit A fractographic crack size range of AL-AU - .01"-.05"

and x,, - .03" is used to estimate the EIFSD parameters (i.e.,O

and f). The EIFSD parameter 4 is also estimated using I 1

(no scaling) and I = 3 (with scaling) for later evaluation
and comparison.

3. Predictions for tho cumulative distribution of

service time, FT(x ) (11, to reach x1 - .05" based on the one
segment DCGA, are correlated with experimental results for
WFI data set. Results are evaluated for the following: (1)

largest fatigue crack per specimen (NH - 14), (2) total fas-
tener hole population (NH - 42 fastener holes).

4. Statistical scaling is also evaluated for FT(• )(M9
predictions in the large crack size region (e.g., x1 = .5").
In this case two different two-segment crack growth
approaches are considered (i.e., DCGA-DCGA and DCGA-SCGA).

The IFQ based on Z - 3 is used to make FT ( ) (T) predictions
for x - .5". Predictions are correlated with experimental
results for the WFI data set (i.e., largest fatigue crack per
specimen data).

C.3 WFI DATA SET DETAILS/DATA

The WFI data set, described in Table C.1 and in Fig. 1,
includes 15 specimens fatigue tested to failure. Fracto-
graphic results for only 14 specimens are used in the
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TABLE C.1 Description of WFI Data Set

Material: 7475-T7351 Aluminum (1/2" plate)

No. Specimens: 14

Fastener Type: MS-90353-08 (1/4") Blind Pull Through

Rivet (csk)

Specimen With: 3.00"

Test Spectrum: F-16 400 Hour

Maximum Gross Stress: 34 ksi

No. of Holes/Specimen: 3

Percent of Load Transfer: 0%
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evaluation herein because specimen WFI-12 was not tested

properly. Each specimen in the WFI data set included 3
countersunk fastener holes with no load transfer and MS90353

rivets installed. Therefore, there are 42 fastener holes in

the 14 specimens from the WFI data set.

The time-to-failure (TTF) for each specimen in the WFI

data set and the service time to reach a crack size x - .05"

are summarized in Table C.2. Fastener holes are identified
as "A", "B", and "C". Fractographic results were acquired
(3) for the largest fatigue crack per specimen. Where
possible, fractographic results were also acquired for the

largest fatigue crack in the other two holes. In some cases,
fractographic results could not be acquired for some fastener
holes for various reasons (e.g.', cracks too small and
complex, damaged fracture surfaces, etc.). For ranking pur-
poses, service times to reach a crack size x, - .05" in some
fastener holes are shown as less than or greater than the TTF

in Table C.2.

Service times for the largest fatigue crack per specimen

(NH - 14 holes) to reach x1 - .05" are summarized in Table
C.3 for the WFI data set. These results are used later to

correlate FT(r ) (on predictions.

Ranked service times to reach xI = .05" and .5" are
summarized in Table C.4 for the WFI data set total hole

population (i.e., NH - 42 holes). These results are used

later to evaluate FT(Yj )(T predictions.

. C.4 COMPUTATION OF Q AND d•z

"The crack growth rate parameter Q in Eq. 10 and the

standard deviation 4z in Eq. 30 are needed to conduct the
analysis described in Fig. C.1 and they are estimated using

the fractographic results for the largest fatigue crack per

specimen (NH - 14 holes) in the WFI data set. Pooled Q are ob-
tained (i.e., AL-AU - .01'-.0511 and .05"-.5") using Eqs. 4 and
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Table C.2. Summary of Service Times to Reach x, = .05" for
Each Hole in Each Specimen of the WFI Data Set.

WFI HOLE I.D. TTF SERVICE TIME (FLT. HRS.) (7)
(1) (FLT. HRS.)

(2) A B C

-131200 >31200 20191 28200
-2 27200 22776 17867 13451
-3 23600 (3) 12747 12411 <23600
-4 30400 16302 22540 25167
-5 30800 19376 >30800 21892
-6 17600 10400 >17600 16428
-7 16400 8445 12092 >16400
-8 28000 >28000 15634 <28000
-9 36480 21235 {30800} 27843
-10 30000 19200 22000 17000
-11 20400 11617 16989 <20400
-12 30240 (4) <30240 24240 <30240
-13 32400 <32400 20218 >32400
-14 29360 17421 14440 25512
-15 33600 20472 >33600 >33600

NOTES: (1) Material: 7475-T7351 Aluminum; Ref. Fig. 1
(2) TTF = Time-To-Failure
(3) Specimen failed when disk drive was disconnected

from computer system
(4) Specimen bent in compression due to load cell

malfunction
(5)

(6) {xxx) = Value extrapolated from fractographic results
(7) Ref. 2
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Table C.3. Summary of Service Times to Reach x, for
Largest Fatigue Crack/Specimen Basis (NH=14).

I SERVICE TIME (FLT. HRS.)

(xI - .05") - .500")

1 8445 15860
2 10400 16938
3 11617 19342
4 12411 22683
5 13451 26255
6 14440 26509
7 15634 26864
8 16302 28939
9 17000 28994
10 19376 29782
11 20191 30445
12 20218 31423
13 20472 32230
14 21235 34950

Table C.4. Summary of Ranked Service Times for Lower
Tail for WFI Data Set.

SERVICE TIME (FLT. HRS.)
I I/(N+I)

(x? = .05") (xI = .5")

1 .023 8445 15860
2 .047 10400 16400
3 .069 11617 >16400
4 .093 12092
5 .116 12411
6 .139 12747
7 .163 13451
"8 .186 14440
9 .209 >14440
9 I I

4 I I !

SI I I

42 .977 >14400 >16400
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32, respectively. The IBM-compatible software of Volume V [5]
and filename = "QSZAT" were used to determine pooled Q and oz

values. Results are summarized in Table C.5.

C.5 ESTIMATE EIFSD PARAMETERS

EIFSD parameters for the Weibull compatible distribution
function, Eq. 1, were estimated for Xu=. 0 3 ,, using: (1) fracto-
graphic results for the largest fatigue crack per specimen in

the WFI data set, (2) the CLSSA, (3) an "EIFS fit", and (4)
statistical scaling (i.e., I = 1 (no scaling) and i = 3 (with
scaling)). IBM-compatible PC software from Volume V (5] and
filename = "WCIFQ" were used. The resulting EIFSD parameters
without scaling (1 = 1) and with scaling (j = 3) are summarized

in Table C.6.

C.6 FT(xj (1) PREDICTIONS AND CORRELATIONS

FT(x ) (,I'; predictions for XI . .05" based on the one
segment bCGA, are correlated with experimental results for
the WFI data set in Figs. C.2 through C.4.

In Fig. C.2, predicted service times to reach x1

0.05", FT(x,) ('n, for the largest fatigue crack per specimen
(NH = 14) in the WFI data set, based on the EIFSD established

with scaling (C = 3), are plotted as a solid curve. The
experimental results are shown in the figure as a plus sign

(+) for comparison. The same predictions and correlations are

displayed in Fig. C.3 when the EIFSD is established without

scaling (I = 1)o

Theoretical predictions for FT()4(f for the total hole

population (NH = 42) of the WFI data set, based on the EIFSD

established without scaling (. = 1), are displayed in Fig.

C.4 as a solid curve. The ranked experimental results for

the 8 smallest values out of 42 holes are shown as a plus sign

(+) for comparison. Similar predictions and correlations are

given in Fig. C.4 when the EIFSD is established with scaling
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Table C.5. Summary of Pooled Q and 0 z Values for
Different Crack Size Ranges for WFI Data
Set.

CRACK SIZE RANGE Qxl04 tz

* (1/HR.)

.01"1 - .05" 2.329 .247

.05" - .5" 2.114 .212

Table C.6. Summary of EIFSD Parameters for Weibull Compatible
Distribution Function for WFI Data Set.

CASE AL -AU Oxt04 a 0  xu Oc

I .01" - .05" 2.329 .05" 1 .03" 3.045 3.565

II .01" - .05" 2.329 .05 3 .03" 3.045 5.113
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(Q - 3). The ranked service times for x, = .05" reflected in

Figs. C.2 through C.5 are shtwn in Tables C.3 and C.4.

Data for the service time to reach a large crack size of

xI - 0.5" for the total hole population can not be analyzed

and ranked meaningZully. This is because when a specimen
fails, most of the cracks in the other two holes have not

* reached 0.5" yet. However, service data to reach xI - 0.5"
. for the crack population consisting of the largest fatigue

crack per specimen (NH - 14) are available. Consequently,
* correlations and predictions will be made for such a crack

population using EIFSD established with (A - 3) and without (t
= 1) scaling. FT(Y ) (1 predictions for x = 0.5" using the

two-segment DCGA-DCGA are plotted as a solid curve in Fig.

C.6. The predicted results are based on the EIFSD with

scaling of 1- 3. For comparison, the ranked test results are

depicted as a plus sign (+) in the same figure. Similar

predictions and correlations are displayed in Fig. C.7 using

the two-segment DCGA-SCGA.

C.7 DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

The statistical scaling technique developed in Volume I

(1] has been evaluated herein using fractographic results for
coupon specimens containing three fastener holes per specimen.

Theoretical predictions for FT( (qT) at x, -. 05", based on

the one-segment DCGA and I = 3, correlated very well with

ranked service times for NH' - 14 holes (Fig. C.2) and NH -

42 holes (Fig. C.5). The effects of "scaling" can be clearly

shown by comparing the results of Fig. C.2 (L = 1) with Fig.
C.3 (/ - 3) as well as the results of Fig. C.4 (t= 1) with

Fig. C.5 (t = 3). It is clear that the fatigue cracking re-
sistance of each fastener hole in a test specimen should be
accounted for when defining the IFQ of fastener holes.

FT(Y)('r) predictions for the largest fatigue crack per

specimen (NH = 14) with x, = .5", based on the DCGA-DCGA and

the DCGA-SCGA, are shown in Figs. C.6 and C.7, respectively.
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These results reflect a scaling factor ofj - 3 used for

establishing EIFSD. Theoretical predictions in both cases
correlated reasonably well with ranked service times to reach

x 1= .5". No significant difference in the theoretical

predictions for either the DCGA-DCGA or the DCGA-SCGA were

observed in this case.

The statistical scaling technique has also been

demonstrated using the F-16 lower wing skins in Section 4.4

of this volume (II). Very reasonable durability analysis

predictions were obtained using the statistical scaling

technique developed.
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APPENDIX D

SERVICE CRACK GROWTH MASTER CURVE

TUNING STUDY

D.1 INTRODUCTION

A service crack growth master curve (SCGMC) and an equi-

velent initial flaw size distribution (EIFSD) are needed to

predict the probability of crack exceedance at any service

time for desired service conditions (e.g., load spectrum,

stress level, % bolt load transfer, etc.). SCGMCs can be

determined using either fractographic results (if available)

or a suitable LEFM analytical crack growth program [e.g.,

24]. For consistent durability analysis, the SCGMC should be

compatible with the basis for EIFSD. When a LEFM analytical

crack growth program is used to define the SCGMC, the crack

growth program should be "tuned" or "curve fitted" to the

EIFSD data base.

A study was performed to illustrate how SCGMCs can be

determined by "curve fitting" an analytical crack growth pro-

gram to the EIFSD data base. Details of the study, including
methods, results and conclusions are presented in this sec-

tion.

D.2 DETAILS OF THE SCGMC TUNING STUDY

A SCGMC tuning study was performed using eight fracto-

graphic data seta from the "Fastener Hole Quality" program

[3]. The data sets used are described in Table D.l.

Based on Eq. D-1l an EIFS master curve was defined for

each fractographic data set.

a(o) - a(t) exp(-Qt) (D-l)
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Table D.1 Description of Fractographic Data Sets Used in the
SCGMC Study

IMax.
Fractographic % Stress
Data Set Bolt Load Load (Gross) Fastener
[3] Material Transfer Specrum (ksi) I.D.

WPF 7475-T7351 0 F-16 34 *NAS-6402
400 Hrs (1/4" Dia)

XWPF 15 34

HYWPF 15 40.8

LYWPF 15 30.6

WPB 0 B-I Bomber 34

XWPB 15 34

HYWPB 15 40.8

LYWPB 15 30.6

*Straight shank fastener installed in a strai;gt-bore hole drilled with
a Modified Winslow Specematic drill.
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in which a(0) - EIFS, a(t) - crack size at time t, and Q -

"pooled Q" value for a data set. Equation D-1 is based on

the crack growth rate model of Eq. D-2 (Refer to Volume I for

details [1]).

da(t)/dt - Q*a(t) (D-2)

Pooled Q values for each of the eight fractographic data

sets were determined using a fractographic crack size range

of AL-AU - 0.01" - 0.05". Results are summarized in Table

D.2. The pooled Q values are based on a preliminary method

developed early in the program. For example, Q values were

based directly on Eq. D-2 instead of Eq. D-l, that is now

recommended for use. Also, this study was conducted without

any prior screening or plotting of the fractographic data.

Fractographic results for a few surface cracks were combined

with results for fatigue cracking in the bore of the fastener

hole. The pooled Q values used in this study, however, have

the same order of magnitude as those values based on the

refincd method. For illustrative purposes, it is not

critical if the pooled Q values used are identical to those

based on the refined methods with fractographic data

screening. The main goal of this section is to illustrate

"curve fitting" the analytical crack growth program to the

EIFSD data base in order to obtain the desired SCGMC(s).

The SCGMC tuning study was based on the following: (1)

RXN analytical crack growth program (24], (2) Walker- AK

crack growth rate model [25), and (3) Modified Willenborg re-

tardation model [26]. Different parameter values were used

in the SCGMC tuning study (see Table D.3 for summary).

The Walker AK equation [25], given in Eq. D-3, was used

to model the crack growth rate in the RXN analytical crack

growth program. In Eq. D-3, a = half crack length, N -
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Table D.2 Summary of EIFS Master Curve Parameters Used in the SCGMC
Tuning Study

Fractographic Load 1 e 4
Data Set Spectrum Range Used *xl0 a(0)*

_ (31__ I_ (1HR) (In)

WPF F-16 400 Hr 0.01"-0.05" 2.731 0.005"

XWP F 3.437

HYWPF 8 .316

LYWPF 2.210

WPB B-I Bomber 1.258

XWP9 2.368

HYWPB 4.375

LYWPB 1 1.550

*Initial flaw size at t- 0
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number of cycles of loading, AK - stress intensity factor
range, R - stress ratio, and C, m and n - empirical
constants. The constants C, m and n were determined using
GD/FWD data for 7475-T7351 aluminum.

A AK n
da/dN - C 1 l-= (D-3)

For reference purposes, the key equations of the Gener-
alized Wiilenborg retardation model (26] are summarized below
( D-4 through D-10).

(AA- (X. (D-4)

(D- 5)

The effective values of Kmax and Kmin are defined in the fol-
lowing manner:

( -- • (KK-)e -, [ KoL [12 - (K. 1).] (D-6)

[ 1 ] _ (KJ.).] (D-7)

in which

i_ ! (D-8)
S-1

$ KmOL
(Ki.). (D-9)

2W 1 t %planeMM) (D-10)
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where

(Kmax) - maximum remote stress-intensity factor of current

cycle,

KmaxOL - maximum remote stress-intensity factor of overload

cycle,
a - incremental growth following overload,

ZOL - load interaction zone size created by overload,

S(Kmin) - minimum remote stress-intensity factor of current

* cycle,

(Kmax)TH - threshold maximum stress-intensity factor for no

fatigue growth at R - 0,

S - overload shut-off ratio that produced no fatigue

growth, and

ty - tensile yield strength.

The three-step procedure below was used to "tune" the

RXN analytical crack growth program (24] to the selected

fractographic data sets:

1. Select a baseline fractographic data set with no
bolt load transfer to perform the initial tuning (e.g., WPF

and/or WPB in Table D.1).

2. For a given maximum stress intensity threshold,

(Kmax)TH, determine by trial and error, using the RXN pro-

gram, the corresponding overload shutoff ratio (S) that will

give a reasonable "curve fit" to the EIFS master curve for

the baseline specimen geometry/configuration. In our case we

used (Kmax)TH-l. 5 ksi- /ih. and varied S as indicated in

* Table D.3.

3. The overload shutoff ratio (S) and corresponding

(Kmax)TH for the baseline specimen geometry/configuration was
then used to "curve fit" the EIFS master curve for a bolt

load transfer case. By trial and error, the % bolt load
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transfer was varied in the RXN program to accomplish the
curve fitting. The bolt load transfor specimen used (e.g.,
XWPF), a double- reversed dog-bone specimen, was designed for
a particular % bolt load transfer, but due to the clearance
fit between the fasteners and holes, the actual % bolt load
transfer varies depending on applied load level to the
specimen. A strain survey is presented in Appendix G. This

step is important because a "transfer function" is developed
for scaling the % load transfer in the crack growth analysis
to the % load transfer data base.

Once the theoretical-to-test % load transfer relation-
ship has been determined, the crack growth analysis parameter
developed in steps 1-3 (i.e., S, (Kmax)TH and % bolt load
transfer) can be used to obtain SCGMCs for other % bolt load
transfers and stress levels.

0.3 RESULTS

Results of the SCGMC tuning study are shown in Figs. D.1
- D.8 for the eight data sets shown in Table D.l. Figs. D.1
and D.5 show step one of the procedure while Figs. D.2 and
D.6 show step two. The remaining figures are representative
of step three. For both the fighter and bomber load spectra,

approximately a 6% bolt load transfer was required to obtain

a reasonable "curve fit" for the "15% bolt load transfer"
cases. The 6% bolt load transfer agrees very well with the
results from the strain survey at the 100% load level (see

Appendix G).

D.4 CONCLUSIONS

The conclusions of this study are:

1. The procedure illustrated in this study for tuning
the analytical crack growth program to the EIFSD data base is
reasonable for determining the SCGMC needed for durability

analysis.
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2. When applicable fractographic data is limited or not
available for a direct determination of the SCGMC, an

analytical crack growth program can be used to estimate the

SCGMC. In this case, the user has to make assumptions,
judgements and adapt available data to the crack growth

-•conditions. This situation is no different than a "damage

• tolerance" type crack growth analysis required for specified
"conditions (e.g., material load spectrum, stress level,

percent bolt load transfer, flaw shape and geometry).

3. An initial flaw size of a(0) - 0.005" was used to

plot the baseline EIFS master curves used in this investiga-

tion. The maximum crack size reflected in the EIFS master

curve plot was arbitrarily selected. Also, the analytical

crack growth program was loosely "curve fitted" to an un-
specified crack size range. In practice, the analytical

crack growth program should be "curve fitted" to the same

AL-AU crack size range (e.g., 0.01" - 0.05") that is used to

define the EIFSD parameters.

4. One or more crack growth segments may be required to

define a SCGMC for durability analysis in the large crack
size region (e.g., crack size > 0.50"). The same curve

fitting concept used in this section can also be used to de-
termine the SCGMC for desired AL-AU ranges. In any case, the
SCGMC is determined for a specified AL-AU crack size range.

A two-segment SCGMC is discussed in Volume I [1].

5. A SCGMC can be determined for the small crack size

region without violating LEFM principles. For example, the
analytical crack growth program is curve fitted to the EIFS

master curve for a crack size range of AL-AU - 0.01" - 0.05".

Since the analytical crack growth program is used as a "curve

fitting tool" and is limited to a minimum crack size of AL -

0.01". LEFM principles apply and "short crack effects" do

not have to be accounted for.
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APPENDIX E

INITIAL FATIGUE QUALITY STUDIES FOR FASTENER

HOLES IN 7475-T7351 ALUMINUM

E.1 INTRODUCTION

A comprehensive investigation was conducted to evaluate and
refine the initial fatigue quality methods developed under this
program. Also, the sensitivity of various factors on the initial
fatigue quality (IFQ) results was investigated. This effort was
extensive but the results are too voluminous to present herein

(42]. The purpose of this section is to briefly describe the
overall investigation conducted, to discuss the key issues and to
summarize our overall conclusions and recommendations. The studies

described herein were a part of the "learning process" for devel-
oping and refining the methods and procedures for defining IFQ.

Durability analysis methods and equations are developed in Volume
I [1).

E.2 INVESTIGATION SUMMARY

The investigation included numerous studies with overlapping
aspects. These studies are loosely grouped into four parts as

follows: (1) evaluation of methods for determining Q, (2) evalua-

tion of EIFSD parameters, (3) sensitivity of IFQ parameters, and
(4) estimation of initial flaw sizes. All studies were conducted

using fractographic data for fastener holes in dog-bone specimens
of 7475-T7351 aluminum (2-4]. Both straight-bore and countersunk

fastener holes (clearance-fit) were considered. Studies are brief-

ly described in the following and sample results are presented.

E.2.1 Evaluation of Methods for Determining Q

The crack growth rate parameter Q in Eq. 2 for a data set,
referred to as the pooled Q is needed to implement the durability
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analysis method developed. Pooled Q for a given fractographic
data set can be estimated using either Eq. 2 or Eq. 3 and a least
squares fit procedure as follows. Suppose the ith fractographic
data set contains a total of m fatigue cracks, where each fatigue
crack is denoted by j = 1.2 ...... m. The jth fatigue crack has a
total of Ni pairs of fractographic data in the AL-AU crack size
range. Q can be determined from Eq. 2 using the following least
squares fit expression,

dl~ ~ 0 Ac' eY4

e'XP (E-1)

where, N = number of pairs of [(da(t)/dt) 1 ,a-(tA)] values in the
AL-AU range (i.e., k - 1,22....,Ni) and 'da(t)/dt),A = kth crack
growth rate for the Jth fatigue crack at service time ti, , denoted
by ai(tk). Q can also be determined from Eq. 3 using the least
squa es fit expression as follows,

P"__ _ ___ ___

where, XA. = tA (i.e., kth service time for the jth fatigue crack
denoted by a.(t1)), Y.. = lna-(tj) and N = total number of (XM,Yt]
pairs in the AL-AU range :0.. Eqs. E-1 and E-2 were derived
in Volume I (1].

Studies were conducted to evaluate pooled Q based on Eq. E-1

and E-2. Various data processing methods for computing pooled Q

using fractographic results for both straight-bore and countersunk

fastener holes were investigated. The modified secant method [27]

and the five-point incremental polynomial method [28) were used to

estimate (da(t)/dt)A values for computing pooled Q values based

on Eq. E-1.
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The following effects on pooled Q values were also
investigated: (1) fractographic crack size range (i.e., AL-AU),
(2) equalizing or not equalizing the number of a(t)s for each
fatigue crack in the selected AL-AU range, and (3) fractographic
data censoring.

Pooled Q value for each data set results from the study,
* based on Eqs. E-1 and E-2, are shown in Table E.1 for three
* different fract,)raphic data sets. These results were based on
• fractographic data for straight-bore fastener holes with clearance-

fit fasteners.

E.2.2 Evaluation of EIFSD Parameters

Three different distribution functions were considered for
representing the EIFSD: (1) Weibull compatible distribution pro-
posed by Yang and Manning [6,7], (2) two-parameter Weibull, and
(3) lognormal. Both the homogeneous EIFS approach (HEIFS) and the
ccmbined least square sums approach (CLSSA) for estimating the
EIFSD parameters were investigated. These approaches are
described in Volume I (1].

EIFSD parameters were also determined using the data pooling
procedure and statistical scaling technique d'scribed in Volume I.
The CLSSA for estimating EIFSD parameters was evaluated using a
"EIFS fit" [1) and a "TTCI fit" [1). The following methods for
estimating the EIFSD parameters were also considered: (1) non-
linear least squares fit (1], (2) method of moments, and (3)
maximum likelihood estmation (MLE). Single and double precision
accuracy were considered in the evaluation of the linear and
non linear least square fit methods.

Sample results from this study are shown in Table E.2 for
selected fractographic data sets. These data sets were used to
demonstrate and evaluate the durability analysis extension given
in Section IV of this Volume (II). Similar results were obtained
for numerous other data sets and for different fractographic data
pooling combinations.
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In Table E.2, the bracketed ( ) data sets indicate that

the data pooling procedure with statistical scaling [1] was

used. The sample results in Table E.2 are for the Weibull

compatible EIFSD function. Parameters 0 and #, for a given

Xu (i.e., 0.03" or 0.05"), are based on an "EIFS fit" and

either the CLSSA or the HEIFS approach. Initial flaw sizes

for 0.1 and 0.01 percentilen are shown in Table E.2 for each

EIFSD case.

E-2.3 Sensitivity of Initial Fatigue Quality Parameters

The effects and sensitivity of various factors on the

resulting IFQ of fastener holes were evaluated. For example, the

effects of the following factors on IFQ were investigated: (1)

fractographic crack size range used (i.e., AL-AU), (2)
fractographic data censoring, (3) fractographic data pooling and
statistical scaling, and (4) EIFS upper bound limit (xu). Typical

results for this investigation, shown in Table E.2, will be

discussed later.

E.2.4 EIFS UPPER TAIL FIT

The EIFSD is established prnviously by fitting the
distribution function to all EIFS values computed from available

fractographic results. This procedure is referred to as the

"total EIFS population fit". when the crack exceedance
probability of practical concern is small, the upper tail portion

of the EIFSD is critical to the prediction. Hence, the upper tail
portion of tha EIFSD should be determined with sufficient

accuracy. - For the total EIFS population fit, howevor, the EIFSD

tands to fit the majority of EIFS values in the central portion,
thus sacrificing the accuracy of fitting the upper tail. To

overcome such a difficulty, the EIFSD may be established by

fitting the distribution function to only upper q% of EIFS values,

e.g., upper 30% of EIFS values. Such a procedure is referred to

as the "uppur tail fit"'.
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EIFSD parameters will be obtained based on both the "total
EIFS population fit" and the "upper tail fit". These parameterb
will be compared and evaluated. Both the Weibull compatible and
two-parameter Weibull distribution functions will be considered

for MIFDS. In the case of the upper tail fit, only the upper 30%
of EIFS values will be used.

The Weibull compatible and two-parameter Weibull distribution

• functions are shown in Eq. 1 and E-3, respectively.

00 W4vJ e-XP[ OVŽO) (E-3)

In Eq. E-3,o and A are the Weibull shape and scale parameters,

respectively.

Equations 1 and E-3 can be transformed into a linear least
squares fit form as shown in Eqs. E-4 and E-5 respectively.

(E-4)

In Fig. E.1, the ranked EIFS values xj (j - 1, 2, ... , N) for

WPF data set are plotted in terms of ln(-lnFa(o)(Xj) versus

"ln(ln(Kv/X )) with X- 0.03", where F a(o (xj) - J/(N+I). The

least square fit line for the total EIFS population fit is shown
in Fig. E.1 by a solid line whereas the result from the upper tail

fit is denoted by a semi-dashed line. A similar plot for the

two-parameter Weibull distribution is shown in Fig. E.2. the

EIFSD parameters thus obtained are summarized in Table E.3.
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2

SUsed EIFS Upper Tail Fit
Based on 8 out of 33 ranked

1 EIFSs 0

'3 0

e4

Upper Tail Fit (8/33)4 •,, 0.623; a u 0.000679:N " 33 *

~4~2

-3

Total EIFS Population Fit (33/33)

(.u 1.608:.4 - 0.00129;N - 33
-4 ,1 1

-g -- -'7 -6 -5

Ln(EIFS)

Figure E.2. Versus Ln(EIFS) for WPF
Data Set and Two-Parametor Weibull Fit
for "IFSD Parameters.
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Table E.3. Comparison of EIFSD Parameters for the Weibull-Compatible
and Two-Parameter Weibull Distribution Functions Based on
Total Population Fit and Upper Tail Fit (WPF Data Set).

EIFSO PARAMETERS (2)
OISTRIeUTION FUNCTION

TOTAL POP. FIT UPPER TAIL FIT

Weibull-Compatible xu - 0.03" - 0.03"

S- 6.169 0 3.482

-' 3.778 0 - 4.692

Two Parameter Weibull 06 1 .608 0, 0.623

A 0.00129 A - 0.000679

NOTES: (1) 747S-T73S1 aluminum; straight-bore fastener holes
with NAS 6204-08 bolt installed (clearance-fit)

(2) Least squares fit; 50% confidence
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The a value in both the Weibull compatible and two-parameter

the statistical variability. On the other hand, 4 and 0 in

the respective EIFS distribution function denote the central

tendency of the EIFS. For the Weibull compatible distribution

function the average EIFS decreases as # increases; whereas

for the two parameter Weibull distribution function the average

EIFS increases as 4 increases, It is observed from Table E.3

that with the upper tail fit, the e value decreases indicating

*. that the statistical dispersion increases. However, # increas-

es for the Weibull compatible distribution whereas A decreases

for the two-parameter Weibull distribution.

E.3 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. As shown in Table E.1., the pooled Q values can be

determined using either Eq. E.-1 or E-2. Also, no significant

differences in the pooled Q values were found using either

the modified secant or the five-point incremental polynomial

method. Therefore, since Eqs. E-1 and E-2 yield the same

pooled Q value, Eq. E-2 is recommended for durability analysis

because it is simpler to implement.

2. The value of the crack growth rate parameter Q (pooled)

in 'Eq. 2 depends on the fractographic data used as well

as the fractographic crack size range (i.e., AL-AU) used.

3. All fractographic data should be screened and censored

for any durability analysis purpose. In particular, data sparsity

should be examined (i.e. scrutinize data outside the desired

AL-AU range for the durability analysis). Screening can be

accomplished using the durability analysis software of Volume V
(5].

4. EIFSD parameters based on the Weibull compatible distri-

bution function are shown in Table E.2 for selected data sets.

The following conclusions and recommendations are based on the

extensive investigation conducted (42]:
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(1) The CLSSA is effective for estimating the EIFSD
parameters for individual or pooled fractographic data
sets. It provides a rational approach for statistically
scaling fractographic results to a common baseline.

(2) It is interesting to note in Table E.2 that O
values for a given xu based on the HEIFS approach are
slightly larger than those based on the CLSSA. The same#
value. however, is obtained using either approach.

(3) O< for the Weibull compatible EIFSD increases as xu
increases. The O value characterizes the variability of
the EIFSD. For example, the variability decreases as at
increases. It is observed that highercK values were
obtained for straight-bore fastener holes than for
countersunk fastener holes.

(4) The Weibull compatible distribution function or
other suitable "compatible type" distribution functions
(e.g., lognormal compatible, etc.) are recommended for
defining IFQ. With a compatible type EIFSD function an
upper bound EIFS limit is imposed (refer to Vol. I [1],
Section H.3). The selected upper bound limit, xu, in-
volves a subjective decision. However, reasonable limits
can be selected based on considerations for the economi-
cal repair limit and/or NDI. For fastener holes an
upper bound limit of x U 0.03" - 0.05" is recommended.

(5) Initial flaw sizes for different upper percentiles
(i.e., P - .001 and P a .0001) are shown in Table E.2.
It is seen that the upper percentile initial flaw size
values for the countersunk and straight-bore fastener
hole data sets are very consistent for individual and/or
pooled data sets.
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(6) Larger upper percentile initial flaw sizes were

obtained for countersunk fastener holes than are currently

used for a deterministic-based durability analysis. For

example, in Table E.2 for (AFXLR4+AFXMR4+AFXHR4) and xu

- .03" the initial flaw sizes are .0268" and .0291" for

P - .001 and .0001, respectively. For xu - .05", the

initial flaw sizes are .0388" and .0459", for P = .001

and .0001, respectively. If an EIFS is selected from

the EIFSD for a given upper percentile, the resulting

EIFS should be grown forward consistent with the basis

for the EIFS distribution (see Vol. I (1]).

(7) A fractographic crack size range of AL-AU .0" -

.05" is considered reasonable for determining the EIFSD

parameters for clearance-fit fastener holes. In any
case, all durability analysis applications should be

consistent with the basis for the IFQ results. For
example, fatigue cracks should be grown backwards and

forwards in a consistent manner.

(8) The reference crack size, a 0 , should fall within

the AL-AU range used (e.g., AL > a0 > AU). ao - AU is

recommended for clearance-fit fastener holes.

(9) EIFSD parameters for the Weibull compatible

distribution function were estimated using linear and

nonlinear least square fit methods (42]. For a given

Xu, no significant differences in ac and 0 were observed

using either approach. Therefore, the linear least

square fit method, reflected in the CLSSA, is

recommended for estimating EIFSD parameters.

5. EIFS values, based on the total EIFS population fit

and the upper tail fit are shown in Table E.3 for the Weibull

compatible and two-parameter Weibull distribution functions.

In this case, the initial flaw size values are of the same

order of magnitude. Note that larger initial flaw sizes are

obtained using the upper tail fit than the total population
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fit. For durability analysis, initial flaw size should be

based on a total EIFS population fit since we are concerned

,with the total flaw population - not just the extreme values.

For damage tolerance analysis, however, the upper tail fit is
considered reasonable. Once again, we emphasize the importance

of growing EIFSs forward in the same manner as EIFSs were

defined.
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APPENDIX F

EVALUATION AND SENSITIVITY OF Q AND dZ FOR STRAIGHT-BORE
AND COUNTERSUNK FASTENER HOLES IN 7475-T7351 ALUMINUM

F.1 INTRODUCTION

The objectives of this section are to (1) evaluate and

compare preliminary and refined methods for computing the crack

growth parameter, Q, and the standard deviation, Oz of Z =

lnX using fractographic data, (2) evaluate the sensitivity of

Q, and Ez with respect to various analysis considerations

(e.g., data processing, fractographic crack size range (AL-

AU, data censoring, etc.).

This investigation was divided into two parts as fol-

lows. Part I was concerned with the determination of Q, and

ar for selected uncensored fractographic data sets and the
sensitivity of the results with respect to: (1) fractograph-

ic crack size range (AL-AU), (2) equalizing or not equalizing
the number of data points in the selected AL-AU range, and

(3) method for computing crack growth rate, (i.e., modified

secant [27] and five-point incremental polynomial (28]). In

Part II we investigated the effects of fractographic data

censoring, crack size range, and/or fractographic extrapola-

tions, on Q, or mean TTCI and mean EIFS.

Both straight-bore and countersunk fastener hole data
sets were considered in Part C. Fractograhic data sets from

the "Fastener Hole Quality" (FHQ) (3] and the "Advanced Dur-

* ability Analysis" (ADA) programs (2] were utilized. Only

straight-bore fastener hole fractograpnic data sets were con-
sidered in Part II. All the fractographic data sets used in

this investigation are described in Tables F.1 and F.2.
Specimen details are shown in Figs. 1-5. Details of the in-
vestigation, including methods, results, observations and
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TA&L9 F.1. Domription of Fastener Hole Quallty (IQM) YnZctographic
Date sets.

DATA No. t (EXs) WIDTH LAD SPECTRUM TYPE SPSCZM
. L•" ~34 . F-lu 400 HR. *t 7 3 -4g. 4

Ly"PF I is 30.6 Fig. 5
ZPVF 33 15 34 1

OyVPS 10 is 29.7 Fig. 5
UWPS 31 15 33#IMp 10 15 39.6 ," ,,_____

No•tos (1) 7475-T7331 Aluminum
(2) Naximum gross stress due to peak load in spectrim
(3) I3 * atraight-bore: NAS6204-0P(1/4" DA.a.)
(4) PU fractographic date in Ref. 3
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ThML 1.2. Description of Advanced Durability Analysis (ADA)
*rectographlc Date gets.

F (1) ir
A'naA No. 0 (RoX) WZDTH LOAD SPECTRUM TYPE SPtCZHEN
2L2t -~lCNl L •N)HOLE D2TAIJS

" 13 0- 400 MA. 5(30) Fig. 2
WN" 12 0 34 2 3-1 Somber
WPCL 4 0 34 FIa C/Do
ww" G 0 40.8 r-15 c/D o

14 0 34 - 0(6)15 7534r16 400 MRt. C$•(4) r£l~.

vb; 13 is 36 5-1 PONDER
NAlUGR4 14 15 34 F-16 400 HR. Fig.3
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conclusions, are presented in the following.

F.2 PART I - EVALUATION OF PRELIMINARY AND REFINED METHODS

USING UNCENSORED DATA SETS

Fractographic data for selected data sets in Tables F.1
and F.2 were used to evaluate Q, and ei. Preliminary and
refined methods for computing Q and t are documented in
Volume I [1. The preliminary method for computinq Q and 4z
was thoroughly evaluated and refined to obtain the recommend-
ed method. This was definitely a "learning process" in which
many variations in data processing and analysis were consid-
ered. Applicable oquations for computing Q and a- for the
preliminary and refined ýmethods are summarized in the follow-
ing.

The simple crack growth rate model given in Eq. F-1 is
useful for representing one segment of the service crack
growth master curve (SCGMC).

da(t)/dt - Qa(t) (F-l)

In Eq. F-l, da(t)/dt - crack growth rate, Q - crack gro"th
rate parameter, and a(t) - crack size at any time t. The Q
in Eq. F-1 can be determined for a single fatigue crack or
pooled fatigue cracks. For a single fatigue crack, Eq. F-1

is rewritten as

da(t)/dt - Qja(t) (F-2)

where, % - crack growth rate constant, for the Jth fatigue
crack in a fractographic data set and the othsr terms are the
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same as those defined for Eq. F-1. For pooled fatigue

cracks, Q can be approximated by a lognormal random vari&ble.
The Q value evaluated in Eqs. F-5 and F-8 represents the med-
ian value; whereas the standard deviation of InQ, denoted by

'are evaluated in Eqs. F-i and F-0o. Note that the stoch-
astic crack growth rate ecptation presented in Vol. I is ex-
pressed as da(t)/dt - XQa(t), where X is a lognormal random
variable. The Q value in such an equation is also evaluated

from Eqs. F-5 and F-S: whereas the standard deviation of lnX

is equal to di, that is determined Zrom Eqs. F-7 and F-10.

In what follows, the Q values obtained from Eqs. F-5 and F-8

are referred to an the "pooled Q" values for a data set.

Equations F-i and F-2 can be transformed into Eq. F-3
and F-4, respectively.

in da(t)/dt - in Q + lna(t) (F-3)

in da(t)/dt - in Q + ina(t) (F-4)

A preliminary method for determining pooled Q and Q,
based on a least square fit procedure using [da(t)/dt)a(to data

is described in Volume I [1]. A subscript "i" is added to Q
(i.e., Qi) to denote the "pooled Q" value for the ith fracto-
graphic data set. In the following, either Q or Qi is used.
The resulting equations for Qi and Q are shown In Eqs. F-5
and F-6, respectively.
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'YA YJ.(F-6)

x .t%1

In Eqs. F-5 and F-6, m - total number of fatigue cracks in

the data set, Nj - number of a(t)s for the Jth fatigue crack,

[da(t)/dt]jk - ith crack growth rate for the Jth fatigue crack,

and aj(tk) - kth a(t) value for the Jth fatigue crack. An

expression for determining the standard deviation, dr, is

given in Eq. F-7.

5A

t - (F-7)

All terms in Eq. F-7 have already been defined in Eq. F-5.

Cr is needed to implement the stochastic crack growth ap-

proach (SCGA), but !t is not needed for the deterministic

crack growth approach (DCGA).

Two methods for determining [da(t)/dt]jk in Eqs. F-5

through F-7 were investigated: (1) modified secant method

[27] and (2) five-point incremental polynomial method [28).

The refined method for computing pooled Qi' Qj and 4z
is described in Volume I (1]. Applicable expressions for

pooled Qi' QJ and rz are given in Eqs. F-8, F-9, and F-10,

respectively.

Jit

e- xp M (F-8)

4 X .4Y, :X ,k (1-9)
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S( . / (F-10)

In Eqs. F-8 through F-10, M - number of fatigue cracks in the
data set, N; - number of a(t)s for the jth fatigue crack; Xk
and Yk are defined in Eq. F-11.

Xk M tk
(F-il)

Yk- lnai (tk)

In Eq. F-11, tk - kth time for the jth fatigue crack and
aj(tk) - kth a(t) value for the jth fatigue crack.

The primary objective of the Part I investigation was to
Justify the refined methods for computing pooled Q and
and to study the effects of various data processing consider-
ations on the resulting pooled Q and 4z values.

Results for pooled Q and r, based on the modified se-
cant end five-point incremental polynomial method for comput-
ing the da(t)/dts, are shown in Tables F.3 and F.4, respect-
ively. These results were based on uncensored fractographic
data sets. In this case, the effect of the following on
pooled Q, and Iz values will be examined: (1) fractographic
crack size-range (AL-AU), (2) unequal number of a(t)s for
each fatigue crack in the AL-AU range, and (3) modified se-

• cant versus five-point incremental polynomial method for com-
* puting da(t)/dt data. The pooled Q and O values shown in

"Tables F.3 and F.4 were based on Eqs. F-5 and F-7, respect-
ively. Two different fractographic crack size ranges were
considered, i.e., AL-AU - 0.01"-0.05" and all the data with
no AL-AU restriction.
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Note that Qj varies from specimen (crack) to specimen
(crack) in a data set. As a result, the mean value, standard
deviation and coefficient of variation for Qj in a data set
can be computed. These quantities are referred to as the Qj
statistics.

The refined method was used to compute pooled Q, az and

Qj statistics for selected FHQ program [3] and "Advanced Dur-
ability Analysis" (ADA) program [2) data sets. In this case,
pooled Q and cz values were determined using Eqs. F-8 and F-
10, respectively. Different AL-AU ranges were considered.
In some cases, crack growth data outside the given AL-AU
range were used because some fatigue cracks either had no
data or insufficient data in the AL-AU range to carry out the
computations. A default crack size range, DL-DU was used
only for those fatigue cracks with insufficient data in the
AL-AU range. Qj values for individual fatigue cracks were
determined using Eq. F-9. The mean, standard deviation and
coefficient of variation for Qj was determined using standard
statistical anlaysis methods (e.g., 22].

Pooled Q, a- and Qj statistics for selected FHQ fighter
zj

and bomber load spectra data sets are shown in Tables F.5 and
F.6, respectively. Results for the ADA data sets are shown
for straight-bore and countersunk data sets in Table F.7 and
F.8, respectively. These results are discussed in Section
F.4.

F.3 PART II - STUDY OF REFINED METHOD AND EFFECTS OF

DATA CENSORING ON POOLED Q, cr, MEAN TTCI AND MEAN EIFS

The purpose of the Part II study was to investigate the
effects of fractographic data censoring, crack size range
(AL-AU) and/or fractographic extrapolations on pooled Q, a-'
mean TTCI and mean EIFS.
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TABIL F.9. Notes for Tables F.7 and F.8.

Notes: (1) 7475-T7351 Al.
(2) Maximum gross stress at peak spectrum load
(2) Uncensored data set
(4) Default range used when data does not exist or is

insufficient in the AL-AU range for required com-
putations

(5) Ref. Eq. F-8
(6) Ref. Eq. F-10
(7) Deterministic crack growth approach
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The investigation was conducted as follows: Five frac-.
tographic data sets (straight-bore holes) from Tables F.1 and

F.2 were used (i.e. WPF, XWPF, HYWPFe LYWPF, and WWPF).
First, the fractographic results for the largeot fatigue
crack per specimen were screened. The number of fatigue
cracks with factographic data covering selected AL-AU ranges
was determined for each data sct. Also, the maximur common

Al-AU range for each data was determined. Some non typical
fatigue crackc wcre deleted from the data set for analysis
purposes. Results of this survey are shown iii Table F.lC.

Software is available for screening fractographic re-
sults for a given data set using an IBM or IBM-compatible PC
[5). This software can be used to plot the fractographic re-

sults for selected crack size ranges and/or flight hour rang-

es. Plots of the fractographic data (i.e. a(t) versus
flight hours) for the five data sets considered in Part I1

are shown in Figs. F.1-F.10. Data for the full range as well
as for AL-AU - 0.01" - 0.05" range are shown in these plots.

The following values were computed using censored and
uncensored data sets: Pooled Q, (r, TTCI (mean and COV),
and mean EIFS (two different methods). Results are summariz-

ed in Tables F.Il and F.12. In Table F.-1 the TTCI values

were determined for the reference crack size, a0 , that was

selected so that all TTCIs could be determined by interpola-

tion with no extrapolations. In Table F.11 two numbers are

shown for the number of cracks used. The first number de-
notes the number of fatigue cracks used for the analysis and
the second number, separated by a slash (/), denotes the to-

tal number of fatigue cracks (i.e. largest fatigue crack per

specimen) in the data set.

Mean EIFS values, obtained with and without TTCI extra-

polations, are summarized in Table F.12 for the same data
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TABLE F.1O. Crack Size Range Survey for traeigt-Boro
Hole Data sets.

No. Cracks comen

Dbet in AL-AU AL-AU

I ~ 1raie BeMarks

""PI 37 . 0 10-. 0 3" Delete 06, 10, 20, 21, 23, 29

21 .01 - .03 DeletC 06, 13, 19, 20, 21, 23,

24, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33

19 .01 - .04 Delete 06, 13, 17o 19, 20, 21,

22, 23, 24, 24, 29, 30, 31, 32,

33

6 .01 - .05 Delete 05, 6, 7, , 3o 11, 1,

13, 13, Id, 17, 14, 19, 20, 21,

22, 23, 34, 25, 26-33

.L 3 , .020-.a 1" -MeAL"e 0 .

3m 30 03V-.02" DeI*te 02, 16, 31

30 .01-.03 Oel0to #2, 16, 31

30 .01-.04 Delete 02, 16, 31

30 .01-.05 Delete 02, 16, 31

___.... .,0141",.0293)" Delete 0,16

NEW" 7 .010-.020 Delete #5

4 .01-.03 Delete 94, 5, 7

5 .01-.04 Delete 04, 5. i

S .01-.05 Delete 04, 5, 7

a- .0020-.0162 220 All

LVI?? 6 .010-.02" use all

5 .01-.03 Delete 01

S .01-.04 Delete #1

, .01-.O5 Delete #1

- UL:100a-.021&1 se all

VIIl? 12 .0ee-.0Z" Deete 03

12 .01-.03 Delete 03

12 .01-.04 Delete 03

12 .01-.09 Delete 13
.04 17
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sets and conditions shown in Table F.11. In one case, TTCI
values were determined for a0 - 0.05"1 by either interpolation
or extrapolation. In the other case, TTCI values were deter-
mined by interpolation for a selected reference crack size
which "sliced through" all the data. Method 1, described in
Fig. F.11, was used in this case.

The results for Part II are discussed in Section F.4,
including comparisons with the results for Part I.

F.4 DISCUSSITON

1. There's no significant difference in the resulting
pooled Q, (r. and EIFS valuer based on either the modified
secant or five-point incremental polynomial method for the
uncensored FHQ data sets in the .01"-,05" crack size range
considered, see results in Tables F.3 and F.4.

2. In most cases, equalizing or not equalizing the num-
ber of a(t)s in the AL-AU range does not significantly change
the pooled Q and tz values. Larger differences are noted
when all the data are used, as observed from Tables F.3 and

F.4.

3. The AL-AU crack size range affects the pooled Q and

o-z values. For some data sets the effect of the AL-AU range
on pooled Q and (r seems to be greater than others. In any
case pooled Q and a, should be defined for a specified AL-AU

range, see Table F.5.

"4. Pooled Q and 0, values computed using the prelimi-
"01 nary method (based on da(t)/dts) were approximately the same

as those based on the refined methods. For example, compare

the results in Tables F.3 and F.4 with those results for the

same AL-AU range in Table F.5. Since the refined method is

simpler and more straight forward than the preliminary method
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for a Fractographic Date Set.
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based on da(t)/dt data, it is recommended for durability an-
alysis.

5. Pooled Q, cf' and Qj statistics are shown in Tables
F.7 and F.8 for the ADA data sets. Pooled Q and ; depend
on the fractographic crack size range used. In particular,
it appears that the AL-AU range has a bigger influence on Oz
than on pooled Q.

6. In Table F.10 the five fractographic data sets were
surveyed to determine which cracks covered the selected AL-AU
ranges. By far, the WPF data set contained more specimens
with cracks that did not cover the designated AL-AU range
than any of the other four data sets. For example, the WPF
data set had only 6 specimens out of 33 that "covered" the
.01"-.05" crack size range (i.e. .01"< a(t) > .05"). The
other four data sets had the following number of specimens
that covered the AL-AU - range: XWPF (30 out of
33), HYWPF (5 out of 8), LYWPF (5 out of 6) and WWPF (12 out
of 13).

7. The fractographic plots shown in Fig. F.1 and F.10
are useful for quickly examining the character or behavior of
the fractographic data sets. The durability software file-
name - "PLOT" can be effectively used to "zoom in" and study
the fractographic data in desired crack size ranges. This
tool should be used to screen fractographic results before
being used in the durability analysis. Further details about
the plotting tool are given in Volume V [5].

8. Conclusions about the sensitivity study summarized
"in Tables F.11 and F.12 are (1) the fractographic crack

size range used (i.e. AL-AU) affects significantly pooled Q

and (r values, (2) the variation in pooled Q and cz for
different AL-AU ranges was greatest for the WPF data set,
followed by the HYWPF data set, (3) "mixing and matching"
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interpolated and extrapolated fractographic data can have a
significant effect on the mean EIFS for a given data set
(e.g., refer to results for the WPF data set), and (4) delet-
ing fractographic results for an "abnormal fatigue cracks"
can affect pooled Q, and the mean EIFS for a data set. It is
important not to accept all fractographic results for dura-

bilityinalysis without screening the data first.

9. Mean EIFS values obtained using two different me-
thods are summarized in Table F.12 for selected crack size
ranges for five data sets. Conclusions are (1) Methods 1
and 2 do not give the same mean EIFS, (2) in all cases, mean
EIFS values based on Method 1 were larger than those based on
Method 2, (3) the mean E7FS is sensitive to the AL-AU crack
size range used, and (4) the coefficient of variation for
TTCI is fairly consistent for the selected AL-AU range for
all five data sets.
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APPENDIX G

STRAIN SURVEY FOR EVALUATING % BOLT LOAD TRANSFER

A strain survey was performed to determine the % bolt
load transfer as a function of % load level for a double-
reverse, dog-bone specimen (Fig. G.1). Experimental results
from the strain survey are presented, evaluated, and dis-
cussed in this section. Objectives of the survey were to
(1) estimate the actual % bolt load transfer and variations
for a so-called "15% load transfer test specimen" and (2)
provide a basis for comparing the predicted % bolt load
transfer based on the service crack growth master curve
(SCG1C) tuning studies (see Appendix D).

Two axial-type strain gages were mounted on the outer
surface of the dog-bone specimen (i.e., Durability specimen
#120), as shown in Fig. G.1. Gage Number 1 was located on
the surface along the centerline of the specimen on the "big
lug side". In a similar manner, Gage Number 2 was located on
the "small lug side". Durability Specimen #120 dimensions
were: width - 3.0085 in and total thickness of specimen (two
pieces) - 0.3912".

The strain survey was conducted using a maximum ram load
of 45.9K (100l load). Strain readings were taken in 20% load
increments, starting at 0% up to a 100% load level. Follow-
ing the strain gage readings at the 100% load level, the ram
load was reduced to zero and the strain gages were read.
Strain gage readings are summarized in Table G.l.

The strain survey results were used to determine the
amount of bolt load transfer -- defined as the ratio of the
bolt load (Pa) and the input load to the joint. Using this
definition, two different bolt load transfers can be obtain-
ed, depending on which side of the specimen is considered.
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TABLE 0.1. Summary of Strain Survey Readings for
Durability Specimen 120.

% LOAD STRAIN READINGS {• INJ

0 0 0
20 845 594

40 1656 1228
60 2434 1910

80 3174 2620

100 3968 3417

C,0 0



For exazple, refer to the specimen freabodies shown in Fig.
Gj.2 (detail "A" and "B"). For this reason, the amount of.
bolt load transfer was determined three ways: (1) based on4

detail "A" (P 5/PI), (2) based on detail "B" (2Ps/PT), and (3)
based on results for detail "A" and "B".

Results of the bolt load transfer analysis, including
the basic equations used, are summarized in Table G-2. Plots
oc the bolt load transfer variations as a function of the
total applied load as shown in Fig. G.3. Three plots are
phown in Fig. G.3, i.e., for the large and small lug side and
the average result.

In Fig. G.3 it is interesting to note that the amount of
bolt load transfer (based on the strain survey results): (1)
varies depending on the total applied load to the specimen,
(2) decreases as the total applied is increased, and (3) com-
pares very well with the "15% LT speciman design" at the
s=all % total specimen load level. Intuitively, it was ex-
pected, due to fastener hole-fit variations, that the amount
of bolt load transfer would increase as the total applied
load was increased.

The % bolt load transfer versus % total specimen load,
shown in Fig. G.3, is based on a single specimen. Tr. assess
the variation in the % bolt load transfer, as a function of
the % total specimen load, several "replicate specimens"
would have to be tested. In any case, the % bolt load trans-
fer for the "15% load transfer specimen" is expected to vary
d~pending on fastener hole-fit, geomet#..:J variations and

applied load level.
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APPENDIX H

TIME-TO-GIVEN-CRACK-SIZE (TTGCS) AND
TIME-TO-FAILURE (TTF) STATISTICS

TTGSC and TTF statistics for the 3.0" wide specimens
tested under this program (Volume III) are summarized in this
section. All specimens considered were made from 7475-T7351
aluminum (1/2" plate).

The following information is presented for each data set:

"o Mean

"o Standard deviation TTGSC

"o Coefficient of variation or TTF

"o Maximum and minimum values in data set

"o No. specimen reflected in the analysis

The above statistics for TTGFC' and TTF are summarized in Tables
H.1 and H.2 for fighter and bomber load spectra, respectively.
Given crack sizes of x - 0.01", 0.03", 0.05", 0.1", 0.5",
0.75" and 1.0" are considered for the TTGBC.

The results shown in Tables Hl and H. 2 are based on the
durability analysis software (filename - "QSZAT") documented
in Volume V [5]. Fractographic data was extrapolated if nec-
essary to obtain the TTGSC value for the selected given crack
size, x1 . The fractographic data was not screened prior to
the statistical analysis.

Coefficient of Variation (COV) values for comparable
* fighter and bomber data sets (i.e., same specimen configura-

tion and type fastener hole) are summarized in H.3 for six
data sets. COV values based on TTGCS for three different
crack sizes (i.e., xI - 0.05", 0.1" and 0.5') are shown as

H-i



Table H.1. Summary of TTGCS and, TTF Statistics

for Advanced Durability Data Sets
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well as COVs based on the time-to-failure (TTF). These
results were obtained from Tables H.1 and H.2.

In Table H.3 it is interesting to note that (1) the COVs
are very consistent for comparable fighter and bomber data
sets for the same fastener hole type, (2) the COV values,
based on TTGCS, decrease as x1 increases, (3) as xI increases,
the resulting COV values approach the COV values based on TTF,
(4) COVW are smuller for straight-bore fastener holes than for
countersunk fastener holes, (5) COVs are larger for 15% bolt
load transfer specimens than for no load transfer type speci-
mens, and (6) larger differences 1n the COVW are observed for
the 15% bolt load transfer specimens for fighter and bomber
data sets than for comparable no load transfer type specimens.
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APPENDIX I

EVALUATION OF DETERMINISTIC AND STOCHASTIC-BASED

EXFSU FOR STRAIGHT-BORE FASTENER HOLES

The purpose of this section is to (1) demonstrate

three variations of a deterministic crack growth method and

one stochastic crack growth method for determining EIFSs,

(2) compute deterministic and stochastic-based EIFSs and EIFS

statistics for a selected straight-bore hole fractographic

data set, and (3) compare and discuss the EIFS results.

The investigation was conducted as follows: Fracto-

graphic results for the '"WPF" data set from the "Fastener

Hole Quality" (FHQ) program (3) was used to determine the de-

terministic and stochastic-based EIFSs. The WPF data s't is

described in Table F.l and specimen details are shown in rig.

4. Clearance-fit bolts (i.e., NAS 6204-3a8 were installed in

the fastener hole of each specimen.

Methods for determining determi.nistic and/or stochastic-

based EIFSs are given in Appendix E of Volume I [1]. Three

methods for determining deterministic-based EIFSs are des-

cribed in Fig. 1.1. The method used to determine the stoch-

astic-based EIFSs is conceptually described in Fig. 1.2. Es-

sential equations for computing EIFS, denoted by a(0), are

summarized in the following.

Expressions for three different method variations for

determining a deterministic-based EIFS for a given fatigue

crack are given in Eqs. I-1 through 1-3. The following

notations are used: aj(0) = EIFS for the jth fatigue crack

"in a fractographic data set, aj(tk) - kth crack size for the

jth fatigue crack at service time tk in the AL-AU crack size

range, Q - "pooled Q" or Qi value for the ith fractographic

data set (see Eq. 6), a0 = reference crack size for TTCIs,'r
- service timeto reach crack size a0 ,Xk = tk, Yk - lnaj(tk)

I-1
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and Nj = number of pairs [aj(tk),tk] in the AL-AU range.
These notations are slightly different than those used in the
original derivation in Volume I (1). Notations were changed
herairt to further clarify the terms used and to be consistent
with the notations reflected in the ditrabiiity design
handbook [21].

Method 1 (Least Squares Fit)

a(O) = EIFS = exp (I-1)

Method 2 (Average EIFS)

a,10) = EIFS - CA (1-2)

Method 3 (TTCI at Given-!?-,,

a (O) EIFS- a 0 exp(-QT) (1-3)

Stochastic-Based EIFS Method

An expression for determining stochastic-based EIFS is
given in Eq. 1-4 Ill.

4~.

SEPS - exp -Z & }A



All terms in Eq. 1-4 are the same as those doeired in Eq. 1-i
except Q& - crack growth rate parameter for the jth fatigue
crack (ale Eq. 5).

EIFS and EIFS statistiox (mean, standard deviation and

coefficient of variation) eare determined for both the deter-
ministic and stochastic crack growth approaches using the WPF
data set (uncensored). Resulto are summarized in Table 1.1.

I

The determinietic-bastd EIFSs were detenmined using Eqs. I-i

through 1-3. A "pooled Q" value of 2.379x10- 4 for the data
set, based on Eq. F-5 and the modified secant method [27],
was obtained using fractographic results in ths AL-AU - 0.01"

through 0.05" crack size region. The stochastic-based EIFSs
were determined using Eq. I-4.

Fractographic results for 33 fatigue cracks
wiere utilized for this investigation. EImSs are ranked in
descen, -r f t •he ý*terministic and stochastic ap-

proachsa in 2able I.l. RaulltL %re presented In a form for
making direct comparisons. Similar EIý;I studiea have been
reported for both straight-bore and countes i stener hole

data sets (13-15].

The following conclusions are based on the results of

Table 1.1 and the experience gained during the course of this

program.

1. Either Method 1, 2, or 3 can be used to determine

determiniatic-based EIFSs. However, Method 3 (i.e., TTCI for

given time) is recommended for durability analysis because it
is simpler, more convenient to implement and has comparable
accuracy (except COY is slightly higher than for Methods 1
anu 2) with the other two methods.
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TABLE 1.1. Comparison of Determiniatic and Stochbestc Based
EIFSa and Statistics for WPF Data Set.

DETERMINISTIC-BASED EIFSS (IN.) SCGA
I I/(N+l) METHOD I.1 METHOD 2 METHOD 3 EIFSs(IN.)

1 .029 .00596 .00598 .00655 .00398
2 .059 .00295 .00299 .00389 .00353
3 .088 .00234 .00235 .00206 .00244
4 .118 .00223 .00223 .00198 .00241
5 .147 .00199 .00199 .00185 .00189
6 .176 .00179 .00180 .00175 .00187
7 .206 .00164 .00165 .00163 .00182
8 .235 .00125 .00126 .00108 .00147
9 .265 .00123 .00124 .00107 .00139

10 .294 .00118 .00119 .00106 .00133
11 .324 .00113 .00113 .00104 .00109
12 .353 .00107 .00107 .00104 .00105
13 .382 .00103 .00103 .00101 .00105
14 .412 .00102 .00102 .000985 .00103
15 .441 .00100 .00100 .000958 .00102
16 .470 .000997 .000997 .000954 .00100
17 .500 .000994 .000997 .000908 .000962
18 .529 .000975 .000975 .000889 .000946
19 .559 .000974 .000975 .000866 .000713
20 .588 .0C0751 .000751 .000751 .000656
21 .61a .000743 .000743 .000744 .000628
22 .C47 .000639 .000641 .000732 .000624
23 .676 .000613 .000633 .000653 .000582
24 .706 .000629 .000629 .000649 .000534
25 .735 .000558 .000559 .000455 .000523
26 .765 .000509 .000509 .000439 .000494
27 .794 .000502 .000501 .000418 .000486
28 .824 .000493 .000494 .000389 .000483
29 .853 .000448 .000448 .000387 .000459
30 .882 .000434 .000434 .000349 .000387
31 .91l .000374 .000374 .0U0335 .00038c
32 .941 .000356 .000356 .0003,1 -0(^-:
33 .970 .000293 .000293 .000259 .000216

elen EZIS .00119 ,.00119 .00117 .00115
ld. Dev. 3IFS .00106 .00107 .00119 .000889

COV EIF .891 .b99 1.029 .776
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2. The stochastic-based EIFSs had a slightly smaller

mean, standard deviation and COY than the comparable results

for the detorministic-based EIFS.

3. As a result of extensive investigations conducted
[12-15,17,42], the deterministic-based EIFS is recommended
for durability analysis.
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APPENDIX J

DMHONKTMATION OF r•NoAUILISTZC-SAMID DURABILITY ANALYSIS
MMOD FOR NETALLZC AIRMANS

3. M. VM•1' S. D Nanning 2 , A. Akbarpour1, M. E. Artley3

tolerance design specifications for encur-

A probabilitic-bad durbility an- in structural safety [1-4], and durab-pro~bL~sti-baedduabi~tyan- ility design specifications (1,2,4] for
alysis method for metallic airfraJzes is minimizing functional impairment problems,
demonstrated for clearance-fit countersunk such as excessive cracking (e.g., cracks <
fastener holes in 7475-T7351 aluminum. 2.54 us), fuel leaks, and ligament break-
ThIs method can be usad to analytically age (e.g., cracks 12.7 ma - 1n.0 mm).
predict the probability of functional in-
pairiaent due to excessive cracking, fuel This paper is concerned with the structur-
leaks or ligament breakage. The method G- al durability problem which affects struc-
counts for the initial fatigue quality tural maintenance requirements, aircraft
variation, crack growth damage accumula- performance, and operational readiness.
tion in a population of structural details
(eq.., fastener holes, lugs, fillets, cut- Airframe manufacturers need effective
outs, ast.), load spectra and material analytical tools for ensuring structural
properties. The extent of damave (i.s., safety and durability with a high degree
the number of structural details exceeding of confidence. To effectively utilize ex-
specified crack silas) can be quantita- isting aircraft fleets and limited re-
tsvely estimated at any service time. Al- sources (e.g., budget, manpower and faci-
so, the cumulative diatributiohk of service lities), the U. S. Air Force requires
time at any crack size can be predicted. longer aircraft life, higher reliability,
The probability of functional impairment minimum maintenance requirements and an
is obtained by growing the equivalent in- increased operational readiness. Hence, it
itial flaw size distribution (ZIFID) for- is extremely important that effective an-
ward to any service time using two differ- alytical tools be used to accurately as-
ant crack growth approaches. Doth ap- sess the expected extent Of damage in a
proach~es, referred to as: (1) the "dater- durability-critical aircraft component atoatchdes, refrrdtoc cras: g1) wthe deter- any service time so that the liability and
minoac(i-dtOrmininstia crack growth ape risks associated with a "structural war-preach" (DCG&-DCGA) a•nd (2) the "determin-cabeq ntfd. Te roki-
istic-stochastic crack growth approachw ranty" can be quantified. The probabil-
(DCO 4SCG., respectively, are evaluated istic-based durability analysis method
and compared. Analytical predictions are described in this paper provides a power-andcompared. wful and comprehensive tool for quantita-
compared with exierimental results for tively estimating the crack growth damage
dog-bonee accumulation for a population of structur-
wing skin. Good correlations are obtained al details.
using both crack growth approaches. How-
ever, the DCGA-ICGA was found to be more A probabilistic-based durability an-
athuratn and slightly anre conservative alysis methodology has boon developed andthan the DCA-D M A. verified for full-scale aircraft structure

introduction for relatively small cracks (e.g., smaller
than 2.54 am) in fastener holes where ex-

The fatigue crack growth accuvulation messive cracking in the issue [5-10]. This
in structural detail. (e.g., fastener methodology has recently been extended to
holes, fillets, cutouts, etc.) affects the large crack size region where func-
structural integrity, rsliab.&Iity and tional impairment due to fuel leaks andstructuraln integrity ,ir ian bioy etandic ligament breakage ere concerns (11-13].
maintainability requirements for metallic Two different two-seosent crack growth ap-
airframes. The U. S. Air Force has damage preaches have been developed for perform-

ing durability analysis in both the small
and large crack size regions [11,12]. The
two crack growth approaches a-e referred

1. School of Zngineering and Applied to as: (1) the "two-segment deterministic
Sciences, The George Washington Univ- crack growth approach" or DCGA-DCGA and
ersity, Washington, D.C. 20052, Her,,- (2) the "two-smenuet determinintic-stoch-
ber AIAA. astic crack growth approach" or DCGA-SCGA.

2. General Dynamics, Fort Worth Divi-
sion, P. O. Box 748, Fort Worth, TX Various deterministic and stochastic
76101. crack growth approaches have been develop-

3. Air Force Wright Aeronautical Labora- ed for predicting the crack growth damage
tories, Flight Dynamics Laboratory, accumulation in a population of structural
AI•W/FZ7U, Wright-Patterson Ait details (12]. These approaches have been
Force Base, O3 05433. evaluated for both small and large fatigue

Copyright Q 1948 by the American Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics. Inc. &l1 Rights Reserved.
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oracks in clearance-fit straight-bore and where da(t)/dt w crack growth rate, a(t) -

ootpterounk fastener holes in 7475-T7351 crack size at any time t in flight hours,
aluminum [13]. The one-segMent determin- and Q and b are empirical crack growth
isteac crack growth approach (D=A) and/or rate parameters. In this paper, the spec-
thet' one-segment stochastic crack growth ial case b = 1 is used.
a:!Atach (8C0A) have been previously eav

uluited Ung dog-bone specimens with After BIFS values, a(0), are obtained
clearance-fit fasteners (10]. from all available fractographic data,

they are fitted by Eq. I to determine the
EIF$ distribution (EZFSD) parameters xu,

The purpose of this paper is to can- a , and 6 . To predict the extent of
par, evaluate and demonstrate two differ- cracking in service, the initial flaw
ent two-segment crack growth approaches baze, a(0), is grown forward, and the
for predicting statistically the extent of statistical distribution of the crack size
cratking in a durability-critical compo- a(t) at any service time t can be derived
nent associated with fuel leaks and lisa- from that of a(0) given by Eq. 1. The
sont breakage (e.g., crack size 12.7 mm to EIFSD is grown forward to predict: (1) the
19.b mm). Both approaches (i.e.,DCGA-DCGA probability that a crack in the ith stress
and" DCGA-SCGA) are demonstrated using region at any service time, 'r will exceed
fractographic results for dog-bons speci- any given crack size, xl, denoted by
menb and for full-scale lover wing skins
froe a fighter aircraft. The demonstra- p(i, -r), and (2) the cumulative distribu-
tion is conducted using fractographic re- tion of service time, FT(xl )(1r), for a
sults for fatigue cracking in 7475-T7351 crack in the ith stress reoton to reach
aluminum containing countersunk fastener any given crack size xl. 9(i,ip is refer-
holes and clearance fit fasteners. Good
cortelations are obtained between the an- red to as the crack exceedance probabil-
alytical predictions and expevimental re- ity. Two different crack growth approaches
sults for both of the two-segqment crack are described below and in Fig. 1 for
growth approaches in the large crack size growing the ZZFSD forward to predict
region. However, based on the results p(i,T) and/or FT(x,) (r) •
presented the DCGA-SCGA is superior to the
DCOA-DCGA.

Technical Approach
initial Fstiauo Quality

The initial fatigue quality (IFQ) de- in

fines the initially manufactured state of
a structural detail or details with res-
pect to initial flaws in a part, compon- a-
ant, or airframe prior to service. The
ZFQ for a group of replicate details W &MI
(e.g., fastener holes) is represented by da
an equivalent initial flaw size (ZIFS) % 4
distribution. An equivalent initial flaw
is an artificial initial crack size which
results in an actual crack size at an ac- SERVIC TIE
tual point in time when the initial flaw (a) • I•mftI
is grown forward. Cuhuu(n

The Weibull compatible distribution
function proposed by Yang and Kanning [14,
15] has been found to be reasonable for
representing the ZIFP cumulative distribu-
tion [5-15)

F W(n U/X L0 1 0x %X (1a(o)() - ex . 1-

-1.0 X >X U

in which xu- 1.LIS upper bound limit; - -

Sand 4 are empirical parameters.

An EZIS value for a fastener hole is
determined by back-extrapolating fracto- SEVICE TIME
graphic data in a selected crack size
range (AL-AU) using a simple but versatile (h) TWiS$•JI•. SN | I•O
deterministic crack growth rate model re-
commended by Yang and Kanning (14,15],

Fig. 1 rw-5egneont Crack Growth Approach-

da(t)/dt - Q[aOt)]b (3) as for Durability Analysts
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TMo-8eo4en Iseleainlistic crack Growth
A1111M M ........ "T ('P(r) - F[T(x) sZ (9)

The RZFID given in Eq. 1 is grown - P[a(,) a X11 - p(.,r)
forward using a service craak growth mas-
ter curve (U•C11) for a given stress re-
gion. To simplify te statistical anal Consequently, 7FT (X) ('7) is obtained for
yals ouch a BRUOC *an be fitted by an an- any given rack ize x by computing the
alyttioal caok growth rate equation. Now- 1
ever, in sme oases the SCONC may not be crack exceedance probability, p(i,r), at
fitted by a single equation, e.g., Eq. 2, different values of service time 7.
vith sufficient accuracy. Then, the SCGXC
may be separated into two regions, one Deterministio-Stochastic Crack Growth
with the craek size smaller than the re- A
ference crack size, a0 , at crack initia- oroach (DMA-SCOA)

tion, and the other with crack size larger The crack growth damage accumulation
than a0 . The SCOUC can be represented in is divided into two segments as shown in

two regions using different crack growth Fig. 1(b). For crack sizes < SO, a deter-

rate equations or the same crack growth ministic crack growth rate model, Eq. 3,
rate equation but with different crack is used. The following stochastic crack
growth rate parameters as follows: growth rate model is used for crack sizes

"a(t)/d - Q ['awt] 4• ()<a 0  (3) da(t)/dt - XQ2 ra(t)]bý a(t)>a0  (10)

b2  in which X is a lognormal random variable
d()/d 2 () a(Q)>a 0  (4) with a median of one; Q and b2 are crack

growth rate parameters. Equation 10 ac-
counts for the crack growth rate variabil-

The probability of crack exceedance, ity and is referred to as the "lognormal
p(i, T'), can be derived by growing the in- random variable model" proposed by Yang et
itial flaw size distribution given in Eq. al [16-21].
1 using the crack growth rate equations
given by Eqs. 3 and 40 with the results The probability density function of

oee* Rsfs. 11-12 for detailed derivations] the lognormal random variable X with a med-
ian 1.0 is given byp(.,t) - F[a~w) • l - 1 -o rar(I

-log. 0 ]21 ; uat011
I-1 F8 (0 )(y(x1 ; w)] ftx Mu expi 2 k0(1

in which Fa(O) (x) is the distribution - 0 ; <

function of UEFf given by Eq. 1, ra(I.)(x)

is the cumulative distribution of the in which q is the standard deviation of
crack size, a(l), at service time 7, and ths normal random variable Z - log X.
y(Xl ;T') is defined in Eqs. 6 and 7 for b1  Equation 11 is used when as is estimated
I b 2 -1 using the log to base 10 form. If Oz is

y(x 1 ;r) - x1 exp(-Q1v ); x1<0 (6) based on the natural log form, fx(U)
given in Eq. 12 should be used.

Y(X1; (xl) Ql/Q 2 OXP (A - Qli), xn>u0 (7)

where f (U) - -- x. _ ]2 (12)
A- [i1 (Q1/Q2)) In a0(a) U zIZJ

Let T(x1 ) be the time for a crack to - 0 :u < 0

reach any given crack size x 1 and Note that a' based on the log to base 10

FT(x ) (') be the corresponding cumulative is equal to that based on the natural log

distribution function, i.'., T (or) divided by the natural log of 10. Details
p t f t for estimating 4r are given elsewhere [12,v P[T(x)< ] The distribution function

of T(x 1 ) is the probability that lie crack 13f. Let T be the time for an rIFe, a(0),
will reach a crack size x1 before service to reach the reference crack size a0.
time '. Such a probability is equal to Then, integrating Eq. 3 from t - 0 to t
the probability that the crack size a( ") - T for bI - 1, one obtains
at service time Or will exceed xi, which is
simply the probability of crack exceed- - - &

nee. Pence, -Q" n ] (13)
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Ln V±ich it is understood that a(T) a a0 . (2) When the crack 4ise )f interest
in •the region weret• hat(T) * • aO. 1 is larger than moo th- ccnditional dis-
IZn the region where atr) > a. (or or> titbution function of a("r at any servis•T), 2q. 10 is integrated with b 2 a 1 frou time or , given X-u, can be derived fr*a

t - T to t 'r(o@r from a(T) - a0 to a(t) hat of a(O) throuivh the transformation -f

a ttr)),; h te result Eq. 15. Then, the ancondit.'ne). distribu-
vtion function, F k,) (xI), c f t(o' can be

T .(XQ 2). n[1) obtained uaing i.na theorem of t tal prob-T - 2)In[a(r),a ; &(,)>a 0 (14) abLli*. :i with U;c result

EqUatiAg Xq*. 13 and 14 leads to the
following relation between a(7-) and a(0) "IAT (x 1 ) j 7

*(U ((K1xvIX.u)]f (u'. (2:.

a (0) - apOe(.,)Q[r)(l()/ao]/X a()>O (15)

in which the lognormal probability (tonsity
in Oh*ij function Y is given 1y Eq. i- or 12and

-" QI/Q2  (i6)

When the crack size, a(,Cr), at any 0(x1 :,fXu) - "x )
service tine 7o is smaller than a0, the re-
lation between a(T) and e(0) is obtained The crack exceedanca pr:.'aabil -V',
by Integrating Eq. 3 for b 1  1 1 from t - 0 p(i, )I, for x>a 0 is giver byp ,7p = 1
to t - as follows: - Fa(•') (x3l) '...,

a(O) - a(r)exp(-Qlr) a(r)<a0  (17)
p(i,,') - I." J Fa()• X: Jj "(• d (2'

Depending on the crack size of inter- 5(0)

eat x 1 , the crack exceedance probability,

p(i, T), can be derived in the following When the Weibul; compatible disv;r-ti-
manner. tien, Eq. 1, is usd for the 1ZFS ýae

(1) When the crack size of Interest condition that F4(O) CC 1 •Xu), 1 1 or
xI is smaller than the reference cracK G(xI; 7'IX-U) -" xu mi 3u)d d.e Lvct•eV in
size a 0 , the distribution function the computer -atogram for _oupurin9 the

( () P[a(r<xl] of the crack size, crack exceedat *;4 joobabiliuy p(i, r Eq.

a(rj, for x <a0 can be derived from the The cumulative gist ~L~u¶-ton or -it-
distribution function of a(0) through the vice time, FT(T) go a crack tc ru %ch
transformation of Eq. (17),T x

any given crack I .1 x etrmin"W- us-
F()) - F(0)(Xl)] (18) ing Eq, 9. FT(X• '° is ,, n x <

(0) a0 ank for xi:Pa 0 Oy -ompu ,ng p(;, 7  at
different service timae , using Eq. 20

in which and 23, respectively.
Y(x ;r) " x 1 e*p(-QOl) (19) OurabilityAna_,sis ProcecR -a

Durability analysis p =ocedures for
impsementtng the two approaches (Fig. 1)

The crack exceedance probability, des libed above and demonstrated elsewhere
p(i,T), is given by L12,1 .22) are sumgak-zed _ --he fol'lowinq

four saieps.
.F()(xl) (1) Select a roew4,nable LIP- distri-

(20) bution function, ?7 (0 )(X), to .present
- I - Fa(O)L(x 1 1,r] S a0 the initial fatigue quality ýIFQ) (,q.,

Eq. 1), and suitable bps* line fracto-
raphic data sets [e.g., 23,2 For each

where F a(o)(x) is the distribution func-. base-line tractographic date 4at deater~i 4a
tion of ZIPS, &(0), given by Eq. 1 or the EIFS master curve usie (i) fra---

graphic results in a selectv-4 cracY.other suitable distribution functions. range AL-AU (e.g.. 0,2 54 \im - 1.2 2 A),

(ii) the deterministic emuck growth rate
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model, 2qs. 3 or 3, and (iii) a leant- tions for the MCGA-DCOA and the DCOA-5CGX
squares fit procedure C12,13]. Select a were conducted for clearance-fit counter-
reference crack size a for AL < ao : AU sunk fasteners for both coupon specimens0nd full-scale lower wing skins from a
and determine the corresponding TTCI fighter aircraft. There are several fac,-
cimple values for each data set. Then, for eta to tle investigation conducted. Re-
each dat.. met the IFS sxaple values are cause of space limitations a brief des-
obtained by back-extrapolatinq the TTCI cription of the investigation and the pai-
sample values at a 0 to time zero usinq tha tinont results obtained are described in
orzreaponding 21F5 master curve [12, 13]. the following. Details Are given elseo-where [12,13].

(2) Determine the TFQ or EIFSO for
structural details in the durability cri- The initial fatigue quality of clear-
tical components. Estimate/optimiue the ance-fit countersunk fasteners (MS 90353-
XZZID parameters in Eq. 1 uving: (i) the 08) in 7475-T7351 aluminum was determinad
ZM sapple values from stop (1), (11) using fractographic results for 38.1 =

ZITO data pooling/global least squares fit wide double-reversed doq-bone specimens
procedures, and (iii) a statistical scal- with a 15% bolt load transfer design (Fig.
in; tachnique (11-13]. Details of this 2) tested under spectrum loading. Three
stop are given elsewhere [12,13]. The
selected ZIFID is justified by chocking
the goodness-of-fit of crack exceedance 3 m..,m _.-
predictions for x, I AU, Eq. 20 with Q,
Q, for the base-line tractoqraphic data254

(3) The service crack growth maoter
curve (SCGNC) in each stress region is de-
termined by either available fractographic
results or LEFM crack growth analyais. In
the latter case, the LEFM crack growth d Nm
computer program is "tuned" or "curve-Zit-
ted" to the F179 master curve in the AL-AU
crack size region where base-line fractos ,
graphic data are available. Normal as-
sumptions for the crack shape and geometry
are reflected in the crack growth analy- 4- 0
sis. Then the 5CGNC is fitted by Eqs. 3 S 90353-08 Rivet
and 4 for the DA-DCOGA and by Eqs. 3 and
10 for the DCMA-BCGA using a least squares
fit procedure (12, 131. Equation 3 is Fig. 2 Double Reversed Dog-Done Specimen
used to obtain Q, 'or a(t)<a0 . For with 38.1 mm Width and 15* Load
a(t)>&a0 Eq. 4 and 10 ore "sod to estimate Transfer

02 for the DCaA-DCGA and the DCGA-SCGA,
respectivtly. The standard deviation in different fractographic data sets (i.e.,

AFXLRe, APXMR4 and AFXHR4) [23] ware used
Eqs. 11 or 12 can be estimated using to estimate the EIFSO parameters for th4
available fractoqraphic data or based on Weibull compatible distribution function
past experience (12,13]. given in Eq. 1, A statistical sc&ling

technique and a data pooling procedure
(4) The probability of crack exceed- (12,13) were used to estimate the EIFSD

ance, p(i,T), at any service time, 7, for paramateo;s in a global sense. The result-
each stress region, i, can be determinod ing EIFSD parameters are summarized in
for the DCGA-DCOA and the DCGA-SCGA using Table 1, includinV the crack growth paras-
Eqs. 5-S and Eqs. 20-23, respectively. et&r Q for each of the three data sets,
Then the statistics for the nmaber of fas- Eq. 2.
toner holes *.hat will have a crack size
larger than x1 in the entire durability The EIFSD defined by Eq. 1 and the
critical component can be computed using parameters in Table I were thcn used to

make p(i, 7) predictions for 76.2 = wide
the Dinomial distribution (5,6,13]. double-roversed dog-bone specimens (Fig.

3) and for the full-scale lower wing skins
The c~umuativa distribution of ser- of a fighter using both crack growth ap-

vic, time, FT(x,) ('), to reach any given preaches (Fig. 1). Predictions for

crack size, xi, can be obtained using Eq. "T(x, (7) were also made for Via 76.2 mm
9 a•td the applicable p(i,T) expressions wide dog-bsne specimens (Fig. 3). Analy-
for the DCGA-DCGA and DCGA-SCGA, respec- tical predicticn& and experimental corre-
tively. lations for ccupon specimens and lower

wing skin are described and discussed in
TheorotisalEpriental Correlations the following.

Theoretical and experimental correla-
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Table I EZFSD Parameters for Pooled Fractographic Data Sets Dsed on
Double Reversed Dog-Done pecimeins with 30.1 a Width and 15a
Dolt Load Treasfer

DAT& 8ITS 8. ga le01

1-- I' (2) n lo
S234.4 1,2.514

L. tisticl: 9 1, 6.0I62--

Notess (1) 11ocimen details shown in Fig. 2
(2) etatistical sealing fateor (131
(3) Fractograiphia aImok Iise range usedt

AL•AU * .254 m - 1.27 NO

also determined for segment 2 (i.e., AL-AU
m- 1.27 an - 12.7 mi) for implementinq the

3CGA-SCGA. Parameter results are sumar-
izaed in Table 2. If applicable fracto-
Iraphic results are not available, Q. and

----- c--.- 2can be deterained from the SCOIC based
on a suitable analytical crack growth cor-I _ puter program.

.Aalytical predictions for the prob-
ability of track exceedance, p(i,'), for
both crack qgrvth approaches (Fig. 1) are

F, N- a -correlated with experimental test results
for the WAFXXR4 and WAFXHR4 data sets in
Figs. 4 and 5, respectively. Predicted

m"s 90353-08 Rivet

Fig. 3 Double Reversed Dog-Sone Specimen
with 76.2 -m Width and 159 Dolt
Loed Transfer I

CouMen snecimens 1 .

Fractographic results were available
for 76. ,2 =n wide double reversed doq-bone .
specimen (Fig. 3) fatige tested to fail-
ure under a fight er load tpectd [t4f . Ni
TW6 fractoqraphic data sets (i.e. WAFX4 1._
and WArXI•LA were used. Except for the .......
width, these specimens are identical to
th6 38.1 ma wide specimens shown in Fig. .jIN - 0i
2. Crack growth parameters 9 1 and Q2 for C SIZE, DO(
tvb segments of crack growth (i.e., AL-AU
- .254 an - 1.27 an and 1.27 nm - 12.7 mm) Fiv. 4 Correlations Between Theoredaal Pre-
were determined using frsctographic re- dicttons and &Mperiaetal RemUts
sults. The standard deviation, t, was (WArXNR4 Data let) for Creak wzaeed-

aace Probabiity p((1.1) at '- 11605
Fl~iot Hours

Table 2 Summary of Crack Growth Parameters for Double Reversed Dog-Done
Specimen Data lets with 76.2 - Width and 159 bolt Load Transfer

DATA 51? NO (2) (3) j(4)
(1) . (1a SDOLT Q r10' sic0 1

"1 34.4 15 2.r5 2.106 "41
WXL•. 4 12 J114L3 15 9.126 3.| 4 .322

Notes$ (1) speojiss details shown in Fig. 3
(2) AL-AU a .2564 no - 1.27 a
(3) AL-AQ a 1.37 = - 12.7
(4) ktUMral leg basis
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CRACK SIME, U1.1
', '•

Al 8 6 1,4 is

SIZE, INH Fig. 7correlations Setweem Theoretical Pe
d ict ion s mud x p r ut l Results

Fig..I Corr-elations Between Theoretical Pro- (WAITUR4 Data ge) o r Cumulative Dis-
diction* and tzapo:Jmstal Results tribution of Service Tim~ to Reach
(NAF=OD4 Date 8st) for Crack Zrtceed- Crack Sias X, a 14.99 mi
ance Ptrolbablity p(i.'r) at 1' - 7000
Flight Hours and dashed curves, respectively; whereas

solid circles denote the experimental re-
crack excesdance probabilities at 'r - sults.
11400 flight hours are shown in Fig. 4;
wheareas those at 'r- 7000 flight hours are FroF Figs. 4-7 it is observed that
pr*ented in Fig S. Results 7or the DCGA- better overall correlations are obtained
DCOA are shown as a solid curve; whereas for the DCoA-SCGA than thoee for the DCuAt

results for the DCGA-SCGA are shown as a DCGA. Also, in the large crack size re-
dashed curve. Both crack growth approach- elan (upper tail of Figs. 4 and 5) or the

:a give the same results for crack sizes < early service time (lower tail of Figs. 6t0 (1i27 an) d experetntal results aro and 7), the TiGA-SeA eredi eons are more
occurate and conuervative than tholse bahed

shown as solid circles on the DCG de-DCGAa

Theoretical predictions for the dis- Lower WingtSkins
trbutiton of service time to reach any
given crack size xt , F' T ( 7 (fl ), for both Fractoqraphic results are available
crack gree th approaches (uig. 1) are car- for the lover al ng akins from a fighter
related with experismntal o ei t results for durability test article [e.g., 2t] that
the Ws U 4 and the WAF-SG 4 data setsin s a D fatigue tisted under spectrum loading
Figs. 6 and 7, respectivelyc The results to 16000 flight hours The wing skins arte
shown in Fig. 6 are for a crack size of X e 7475-T7351 alutinum and include counter-

a 1.274an and. thserimental r esuls are aunk fasteners (i,S, NS 90353-08 blind
cull-throua h rivets) of the same type used

14.99 M. Predictions for the DCGA-DCGA in the test spacimens of rig@. 2 and 3
and the DorA-SCA are displayed as solid The durability analysis demonstration was

conducted ao follows:

g. The EIFSD parameters obtained pro-
crat ag ,e o- fviously for countersunk fastener holes

eadhda sets i were used for the fighter fastener holes,
sho in Fig.6aire., xu a .762 sn, a i 1d716 and ter

6. 308. These EIFSD parameites, repre0ent-
pull-thr IFo , were d)otrmined from three

S1dnarrow width specimen data sets, ia .,

• £:• .LeArXLR4, AFXMR4 and AFXo•Re.
ad te -2. The lower wang skin was divided
ag Jew=c indo tedn strss regions as shown in Fig.

a. Te. maximuT stress lavrets o ai nd phr

a viouslynumber of fastener holes, NV in each

U 3 stress resion are shown in Table 3. Ser-
SERVICE TIME, loon FLIGHT How v3.ce crak growth ratT parameters r e and

rig. 6 Corlattone Setwee& Theoretical Pro- Q 2 for each stresl region in the smail and

dLsti• sand twortientnl Results large crack size regions were estimated
(M••4 Data get) for Cumulative Di- using five fractogrsphic data s, ti evail-

tributien of Service Time to Reach able and a crack growth model proposed by
Creck Sise z 15.54 m Yang and Manning (5,12-14].
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are predicted and shown in Table 4 for
(24) each of the ten struae regions. Further,predictions for 'ho average number of fas-

tener holes in the lower wing skin with a

Zn 4q. 24, -i - service crack growth para- crack size > xa at 16000 flight hours,

maW for the ith stress rigion, r . E(T), and its standard deviation, CT,
mi•mu stross level in the ith stress r- are shown in Table 5 for the DCGA-aCOA.

and 'P are empirical constants do- E(T) and rL(1r) values are computed based
e~i tfrom available base-line data or on the Binomial distribution [12,13], as
suitable analytica• crack growth results. given by Eqs. 25 and 26.
F7ratographn c results for three narrow
vi.4h specimen lata sets (i . e., AFXLR4,
Ar4W4 and AJ•30tR) and two 76.2 ma wide 10 (
*-Lo data sets (i,e,, WA1i04 and L(v) - Z N (Sr) (25)

w4) ere used in Sq. 24 to determine o-i
Saz • with the following results: 4
2.2A74 x 1 0 l19 and m- 6.3744 for Xl - aoN 10 )1/2

Sp 6.383X10" and P- 1.5463 for x. > L(r) f (26)
a0 ' Parameter values for • and * reflect

Sin ips. units. Once • and ;P are do-
texpined from these base-line fractograph- Usinq L(r) and or(5), te extent of dam-
ic #at&, the crack growth rate parameter age for the lower wing skin can be esti-
Qi in each of the ten stress regions with mated for selected probabilities. Such
a XaxiLum stress level of C is computed results can be used to determine the mean

and upper/lower bound limits for the ex-
frop Eq. 24. The resulting crack growth tent of damage.

rstp parameters Q1 and Q2 in the small and
lare crack size regions for each of the
tan stress regions are presented in Table
3.

3. Typical predictions for crack ex-
coedance probability, p(i,7), in each of
the ten stress regions at 7 - 16000 flight
houFs for five different crack sizes
(i.p., x1 w .762 am, 1.27 am, 2.54 ma,

7.62 ma and 12.7 ma) are shown only for
the DCGA-SCOA in Table 4, due to space
limitations. Analysis details and results
for both crack growth approaches, Fig. 1,
are given elsewhere (13]. The analysis
for the DCGA-SCZA was conducted using 15
-. 3 (natural log basis), which is reason-
able for countersunk fastener holes in
7475-T7351 aluminum (13). The average
number of fastener holes, R(i,1"),with a
crack size > x at T - 16000 flight hours Fig. a Stress Regions for Fighter Lower Wiag

1 Skin

Table 3 Stress Levels. Number of Fastener
Holes and Crack Growth Rate Pars-
meters for Fighter Lower Wing Skin

STtASS MAX. NO. CAt O 1 R FAAMZ
3IUGX0 STUESS HOLES Qml04 0(/10)

TM(HPa) 1i (01/WR. M(/.)

1 195.1 59 .884 2.187
2 156.1 320 .655 2.033
3 167.5 60 .334 1.727
4 115.1 469 .031 .967
5 195.8 0 .904 2.199
6 201.3 30 1.060 2.296
7 223.4 a 2.097 2.697
a 150.6 S .541 1.941I 180.6 12 .541 1.941

10 177.2 20 .476 1.865
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Theoretical predictions for _he aver- Acknowledgement
age number of fastener holes, L(f), with &
ctack size : x 1 at ?- 16000 flight hours Thic research was sponsored by the
in the entire lower wing skin are platted AIr Force Wright Aeronautical Laborator-in he nti. lverwig sin re loted it., Wright-Patterson Air Force Sao*, u~-nin Fig. 9 for both of the tvo-sequent der Contract H eo. P 33615-84-C-320e.
crack growth approacaes. In thic figure,
the results for the DCGA-DCGA and the
DCGA-UCGA are depicted by a solid curve CM, SIZE, a
and a dached curve, respectively. Results
for botli approaches are identical for the __ __________

crack size u, 1 1.27 am in the first crack ' .
growth seqarnt. The tear-down inspection
reaults are shown in Table 5 and Fig. 9 as
"solid circles for comparison. These re-
sults reflect the average extent of damage
for a lower wing skin based on the tot&!
extent of damage for left and right lower
wing skins combined.

It is observed that the durability
analysis predictionc based on specimen 0
test results correlate well with the tear-
down inspections results and that the pro-
dictions for the DCGA-SCGA are slightly
more conservative than the results for the
DCG,&-DCCA,

Conclusions

Two different durability analysis ap-
proaches for the large crack Piza region Fig. 9 Correlations Betwmen Theoreticalhava been demonstrated and evaluated using Predictions and ZXperleatal Re-fractoqraphic results for both coupon spc-. suits for Fighter LAmer Winp Skin
ciaens and lower wing skins from a fighter for Rztent of Dseege at To a 16000
aircraft. both approaches (i.e., DCGA- Flight Hours
DCGA and DCGA-ICGA) wert avaluated for fa-
tique cracking in countersunk fastener
.olcs with clearance-fit fasteners. Simi- Table 5 Statistics for Number of Fast-lar demonstrations and evaluations for eser Holes with Crack Size za-
straight-bore fastener hole fractographic ceeding x I in Fighter Lower
data are given eiuhere [11,13]. Both Wing Skin
two-Legment crack growth approaches are
considered reasonable for evaluating func- mM-) Q(7) U•lR•Z•yAL
tional impairment• due to fuel leakage/lig- ()ULTI Ave.)
ament breakage in totallic aircraft struc-
tures. However, the DCMA-SCGA is recom- .762 35.80 5.800 14.5mended for durability analysis because 1.27 10.81 3.185 9.5
predictions are more accurate and slightly 2.54 5.38 2.262 7.0moar conservative than those based on the 5.00 2.19 1.450 1.0DCCA-DCGA. 7.62 1.24 1.097 .5

Table 4 Crack Eacesedsne Probability end Average Number of Fastener
M014s with Crack Esceeding x, at T * 16000 Flight Hours in
Each Stress Region

2m08 a w 742 m Z . 1.27 x, 2.S4 as -] 5.o08 00 6
R3GZICO (17)'T "VIIW r)1? j (-) 1

1 .0739 4.36 .0350 2.07 .0163 1.08 .0071 .42 .00348 .20S,49 1,3 04 46 0566 1.81 ,00126 .40 .000419 .133 .0144 9.79 .000064j .05 .0000066 .004 .0000066 .004 .0000066 .004
4 .000239 .11 .00 .00 .0000066 .003 .0000066 .003 .0000066 .0035 0760 .61 .0371 .29 .0196 .16 .00783 .06 .00392 .036 .103 3.09 .0577 1.73 .0335 1.00 .01ba .47 .00094 .277 .287 2.20 .225 1.80 .160 1 26 -104 .13 .0756 .00* .0326 . 16 -"•',4 .06 .00157 .01 .000196 .002 .0000451 .009 .0326 .3 1 .00114 .09 .00187 .02 .000196 .002 .0000451 .0010 .0264 .53 .00403 .00 .000621 .01 .000031 .001 ).000096 .00

35.#0 10.61ý [377 -.19T .-371
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